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Board Withdraws
JUNIOR FOREST WARDEN leader Allen Offenberger is 
een above right with Deputy Ranger Edward McArthur 
ollowing the presentation to Allen of the National Fores­
try Award which entitles the Penticton youth to a complete 
“eye-witness” tour of the forest industries and forestry 
"acilities of the province. The award, first to be present­
ed by the Canadian Forestry Association, was granted Al­
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Fourth Warden Award Here
Dity Boy Wins 
First National 
Forestry Award
The first National Forestry Award presented by the 
Canadian Forestry Association has been won by Pen­
ticton Junior Forest Warden leader Allen Offenberger, 
998 Forestbrook Drive.
This was disclosed this week at a meeting, in this 
city, of W. F. Myring, .secretary-manager of the Can­
adian Forestry Association and Edward McArthur, 
adult supervisor of the local wardens. •--- » ^ ’
The award will consist of an
Gov’t 
Is Promised
' Promise of government aid in coping with the problem 
of an ever increasing deficit on operations of the Pen­
ticton hospital was received by the hospital board yester­
day and, last night, at a full meeting of the board, the 
hospital trustees voted unanimously to withdraw their 
resignations, submitted to.take effect at midnight.
sH Threatened re.signation of , the 
99a n j , , board was a last ditch effort to
l&lll J&OQ provincial department of
Install Officers 
For Ensuing Year
Members ■ of the Irrigation 
Committee, W. Beard .and H.. 
Hinckesman, recommended at a 
meeting of the commis.sion last 
week that City Council again be 
notified that an overall survey 
of-the irrigation system should 
be carried out by a competent 
engineer.'
■ Mr. .Beard stated' that It was 
irawn to council’s attention four 
years^ ago that--the life-of,.the-i 
main flume at thai time was fof 
five years. '
The commission therefore rec­
ommended once again. that this 
survey be proceeded with without 
delay so that any replacement 
to be made will be of a definite 
pattern and of a permanent na­
ture.
^Irrigation committee chairman. 
Alderman J. G. Harris approv­
ed, of. the recommendation, dnd 
stated in cpuncil meeting on 
Monday that he hoped it would 
not be .ignored as it has. been 
on the books for about^three 
years. The matter was then re­
ferred to next year's council for 
attention.
I ' , P , ■
Mayor Rathbim who two 
weeks ago underwent a .serious 
operation in Penticton Ilospital 
is progressing favorably, follow­
ing a setback last week, it was 
reported‘today.
Opposite Viewpoints
“eye-witness” tour of the. forest 
industries and forestry facilities 
of this province. It will take 
in a stay at a coast logging 
camp,, sawmill, plywood mill, 
pulp and paper operation; a tour 
of the UniVersity of B.C. School 
of Forestry, Dominion ' Forest 
Products and B.C. Forest Ser­
vice operations. Interior fores­
try operations and conditions 
will also be studied, v
'^The judges were unani­
mous in their choice,” stated 
Mr. Myring, ‘‘and - Allen led 
a field of ,6500 wardens^; This 
• is the^ first of i what will be 
an aiihual award'and a-.p8nT 
el of judgegi;:;has:.b'eeh^'' 
ing since th^ spring award­
ing-:;: PPbits; * "for fleader^p,' 
initiative; interest ih ’f^pres- 
try and wardep work and 
' marks in ' warden badge 
■'tests.” .'■'■
This is actually' the fourth 
warden award to come to Pen­
ticton. Eddie Andrew, 557 Edna 
Ave. .won a trophy for camp hon­
ors at the Junior Forest War­
den. Gamp 'at Point Atkinson and 
later a trip to the coast as all 
around camp winner, Allen (5E- 
fenberger also won the camp 
trophy this past summer.
Mr/ Myring said the trip will 
take place sometime within thb 
nejtt two months since there are 
still a few details to be worked 
out. Mr. Myring, who is also 
chief of the Junior Forest War 
dens, is in the Okanagan on an 
organizing trip. He reports 6,- 
500 wardens undertaking " train 
ing and 26,000 having received 
training since the organization 
began in B.C, 23 years ago
The Penticton Kinsmen Club 
installed a new slate of officers 
last Wednesday evening at a so­
cial function held in the Prince 
Charles Hotel.
Ernie O’Brien succeeds Dave 
Nelson-Smith as head of the lo­
cal club for the ensuing year. 
Stan Bennett was installed in the 
post of vice-president, John Tay­
lor, secretary; Bob Payment, 
treasurer; Bernie - Hauschka, re­
gistrar. Geoff- Stock and Len 
Kenna were installed to the club’s 
board of directors and Dick 
Johnston became the new ser­
geant-at-arms.
Norm Uttlewnod- deputy gov-
STRIKING MEMBERS of the IWA union who Monday closed down the Penticton 
Sawmill Limited plant here are seen above with placards carried on the picket line 
blockading the premises. The union sanctioned strike followed a wildcat- strike 
held September 1- protesting the layoff of four union members. Non-union workers 
crossed the picket lines of the strikers last week to return to work but in the latest 
walkout, operations at the plant have ceased, entirely.
“On To Stay” Says IWA Official
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Festival Is Too Early 
Festival Is Too Late
' ^ I
H ‘ - **
Dennis Smith Here For 
Tryout With Vs
DoiiiiIh Siulili, '2'l-yoai''Ohl 
hockey Kiar of the Quebec 
Acch laNt NcnHoii, arrivetl in 
I’eiitlclnii today lottklng for a 
berth witli the I'cntlclon V’h.
"I uin very iui.viouH to liave 
a look at- Kinitli in atd-lon,” 
Haiti Coatdi Grant Warwick. 
"Wltli tile rectnil lie luiH pil­
ed np in ilie last eonple of 
yearH, lie hIioiiIiI be a vain- 
able asHct to I lie V'h.”
Sinltli i'e.iected tifferw in 
Hign lip again witli the Qiie- 
bee league wlien ihey turned 
pro thiH year—-'lie definitely 
wants tti Htay In amatonr 
company.
Last year IIiIh five-foot elev­
en, nO-poiniil pnckHhM' Hiutred 
10 goals for the AetiH up to 
tlnniiary, wliiui an in,|iir,v took 
him out for the remainder of 
the NoaHoii. lie Ih etyiially at 
home on eltluu’ right- or loft 
wing ami will he on the i(>.c 
Friday evening with the 
othci'H when Grant Warwick 




Septemben; 9 .. ,... 1.0
September 10 ., ............ <10.3
September 11. ., ............ 7.4
Seplomber 12 .. ,. tnu!e 7.2
September l.'l . ............ 9.5
« September V\ ............ 9.0
September 15 , ............ 8.0
Lack of po(ich dishes In lit 
least one cafe during the peach 
festival brought a complaint 
from an American visitor.
In a letter to the Penticton 
Board of Trade Arden W. Jack- 
liHt of Dlshman, Washington, 
complained of tlio lack of pnr- 
llclphilon displayed “In your lo­
cal cafes which did not feature 
peaches."
‘‘One I'afo listed peoehoH 
and cream at 40 cents and 
with poaeiies retailing at hIx 
eontH a pound,” wrote Mr. . 
•laiddln, “wo wore portnrhed 
as we wore In the mood for 
poachcH ■— then to lie lilt 
with 40 cents without spe­
cials or anything didn’t seem 
finite in line with tlio 
theme.”
Board of Trade momberH do 
plorod this lade of ponrhos, bu. 
one member suggested that the 
festival was too early for the 
famous V peaches to ho avail 
able and tliat the festival should 
bo lield a week later.
Another member took the op­
posite view. Ho complained that 
the festival came at a time when 
picking was In full swing and 
that the hlckors abandoned the 
orchards 'during the festivities 
and that the,growers wove,for­
ced to stay with the Job and 
missed the festival,
Ho suggested that at the festi­
val should bo hold oarllor pnd 
peaches imported for the occa­
sion.
Only decision arrived at from 
this discussion was to refer the 
letter of complaint to tlio Poach 
Festival Association for Its eon- 
slderatlon,
ERNIE O’BRIEN 
.,. New Kin President
ernor of this Kinsmen district, 
who installed the officers, 
addressed the gathering briefly. 
He reiterated' the ideals of Klns- 
me-nship and outlined the expan­
sion of the organization . from 
its humble beginnings in 1920. 
Dave 'Nelson-Smith,, retiring pre 
sident, reviewed ,the ambitious 
program carried out by the Pen 
ticton club, during the, past year.
, Of, equal prominence at the In 
stallatlon ceremonies was the 
installing of new officers to 
guide thq' Kinettes through the 
coming year.
Mrs. Edgar Dewdney was 
Installed president of the ladles’ 
group; Mrs. Dick Johnston will 
servo as vice-president, Mrs. 
John Taylor, secretary; Mrs. 
Max Lyman, treasurer. Klnette 
Registrar Is Mrs. Bob Paiymont 
and the new social convenors are 
Mrs. Nelson Rumley and Mrs. 
Lon Kenna, Mrs. David Nelson- 
Smith will act Its press corres­
pondent for the Klnette group.
health and welfare to recognize 
that the per diem rate, ample 
for operation of the old hospit 
al, fell far short of meeting op 
erating costs of the new $1,500, 
000 institution on Carmi aven 
ue.
No concrete proposals were 
contained in the wire received 
from the department of health 
and welfare at virtually the 
eleventh hour yesterday, but the 
hospital board trustees expressed 
satisfaction with the govern­
ment’s communication, contents 
of which have not been released 
for publication. '
J. T., Young, chairman of 
the board, in a statement to- 
■ day declared, “it is with sat- .
, isfaction that the Penticton 
Hospital Board has received 
sufficient assurance of fi­
nancial cooperation from the 
Department of Healtli Wd 
Welfare to enable its,mem­
bers to carry on tli^ work 
to which they were elected.” 
Mr. Young went on to express, 
the appreciation of the board 
for the support given by the 
hospital society during the cri­
sis in the affairs df the hew hos-, 
pital. The board chairman alstf 
expressed appreciation of thePen-: 
ticton Herald’s- editorial .policy/ 
in regardvtp : the ■ hospital; sltua4 
tion .whlcfif the .’ ’ hqsiiital hparw 
chairman feels 'was of material 
assistance" in forwarding the ne 
gotiatiohs. ^
Five weeks ago the hospital 
board informed the provincial 
minister of health, and welfare 
that it would resign in a body 
on September 15 unless the gov­
ernment moved to remedy a fi 
nancial situation which, the 
board maintained, would result 
in an operating deficit of about 
$34,009 by the end of the year.
The board asserted at that 
time that the per diem rate of 
$11.90 paid by the government 
was based on ■ the operation of 
the old hospital and was 'far 
from adequate to operate the 
new institution on Carmi aven­
ue.
It m'aintained that the per 
diem rate should be increased to 
$12.97 if the hospital was to bal­
ance its budget.
Actual cost of operating the 
new hospital from April to June
(Continued on Page 8)
Wildcat Walkout At City 
Sawmill Now Firm Strike
Council Buys Triangle 0! Land 
To Eliminate Traffic Hazard
An estimated one twentieth of an acre of land will cost 
the city $250, but City Council considers the expenditure fully 
justified. ,
The small triangle of land which council agreed to buy on 
Monday will be sliced off the Riordan orchard tP eliminate 
the sharp turn at the forks, at the junction of Main street 
south and Skaha lake road. The sight blocking flume Will -be 
pushed back to the new boundary of the Riordan orchard and, 
when provincial government work crews have installed a 
traffic island and surfaced the cutoff one of the city’s worst 
, traffic hazards will be eliminated; It is hoped that the work 
will be carried out''this fall.
, According to word receiv- 
ed in Penticton from Minis­
ter of Labor, Lyle Wicks, 
the Labor Board Is flying an 
official into the cl^ tomor­
row in an effort' to settle 
the three-day-old strike.
Legality Questioned
Assurance of Acting Mayor "Wilson Hunt-, that coun­
cil is directing its efforts to arriving at a solution of the 
trades licensing problem whith would be “fair, equitable 
and satisfactory” to all merchants, took -some-'of-the 
punch out of the resolution approved by the Board of 
Trade last Thursday, which asked for revision, of the 
bylaw to achieve the same ends to which, according to 
the acting mayor, council’s efforts are already directed.
Baseball Playoff 
Toiiight Cancelled
The baseball game between 
Oliver Elks and Penticton 
Athletics, scheduled for 
King’s Park tonight, has been 
cancelled because oij unsea­
sonably cold weather.
The game will be played 
Sunday afternoon in King’s 
Park at 2:80.
This ^as to have been the 
final game - of the best-of- 
three series in the semi-final 
of the OMBL.
Council Annoyed 
By Littered Main 
Street On Sundays
Llttoi’od condition of Main 
fitreot on Sunday morning was 
termed '.'dlsgracoful’’ by Aider- 
man M. M. Geddos in council 
meotlng, Monday.
“It would cost double time to 
have them cleaned," warned Al­
derman F. C. Christian.
"But more people come Into 
the city on Sundays than any 
other time," protested Alderman 
Geddos.
"It’s a disgraceful sight," said 
Acting Mayor Wilson Hunt. “It’s 
a pity people don’t take a little 
more pride in their city. I hope 
next year's council sees fit to put 
recoptaclos on the street, Rocopt- 
nclc's and education may be the 
answer."
Ill
"Good common sense Is all 
that is needed,” Acting Mayor 
Hunt declared after listening to 
discussion in which council’s ac­
tion in issuing additional billing 
in mld-yestr' was termed of 
"doubtful legality and definitely 
unethical."
Resolution of the Board of 
Trade, passed last Thursday, ask 
ing postponement of payment for 
additional billings under the 
trades licensing bylaw had not 
reached City Council on Monday
Acting Mayor Wilson Hunt re 
ported upon the Board of Trade’s 
deliberations but no action w^s 
taken on the matter.
.Council expects to meet with 
the license Inspector this week 
to discuss the trades license by­
law and, because of this pend­
ing discussion, no ruling was 
made upon the application of 
Hobby House for exemption 
frorn the additional 'billing.
The off again-on again 
strike at Penticton Sawmills 
Limited is on again. Accord­
ing to IWA ‘financial secre­
tary, J. W.. Strong, this time 
it will stay on.
Employees who left the job in 
a -wildcat strike two weeks ago 
in protest over what the. union 
terms the “firing" of five union 
workers, returned to. work lasj 
week, but again walked off the 
job Monday, this time on the adr 
vice of IWA union officials.. }. > 
The Labor Relations .Board last 
week granted the TWA. '.ceftliJL- 
cation as the'. sole . bargaininjg* 
agent for the 60 to 65'workineii 
in the plant following a.' govern} 
meil(^'conducted, vote •which vfa 
vor^.;.the .'dWA over/4he .AF 4o.k 
L 'iftiipri ^by a majority dfi 35 /tp
24.’-*- - ' ■
FOUR CHARGES 
In addition ,to the ;pre.sent 
strike,.-'which seeks to negotiate 
an agreement for wages, hours 
and vtorking-conditions on -par 
with SOTthern interior mill, work; 
ers, with the permission of the 
conciliation board, Mr. ' Strong 
stated that four charges against 
'the management of the operation 
have been laid with the isbor 
board and .two separate charges 
in civil court under the Truck 
Act. . . ■ .
The four charges against 
the company were heard by 
the Labor Board at a meet­
ing in Vancouver on Sep­
tember 4, but no permission' 
to prosecute has as yet been 
granted. The charges were 
laid against Pentlctop Saw­
mills Under sections of the 
Industrim Corfelllation and 
Arblti;ation Act.
Mr. Strong said that conditions 
/(Continued on Page ,5).
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Word was received thisl^n^l^/v 
by Dr. John Gibson, 
of the South Okanagan Cornm(|n,v:,;/'| 
ity Concerts Association, 
engagements of artists 
1953-54 series of concerts! 
been confirmed.
The four artists who wllP^-' 
pear here this season are the 
Longines Symphonette on Octob­
er 27; contralto Carol Bribe, on 
November 25; pianist Herman 
Godes, on February 22, and tenor 
Eugene Conley, on March 19.
The Longines Symphon­
ette, . conducted by Mlshel 
Fiastro, is well-known to ra-- 
' dio listeners both in, Canada 
and United States, having 
broadcasted over' major ra­
dio networks since 1941.
The orchestra’s superb mu­
sicianship has won it many 
friends and enthusia^ 
listeners all over the con| 
ent.
The concert by Miss Bricj 
November 25 will he a mij 
treat for association mer 
The young negro .contralto 
been .acclaimed.for her fine 
and exceptional artistry.
Air concerns in the serie^ 
be held in the Penticton 1 
School auditprium. Ac 
cards for; members are no\!
,ng prepared, and will, be. : 
to association subscribers i^ 
near future.. ; ,
Liquor situation in Pent 
is“gopd’’.; according to the RC 
MP report for vAugust, submit­
ted tp council,' Moriday.. Only 25 
cases were listed;^:..'; ; -
Overseas CPU Men On Tour
War With Russia Not 
Likely Visitors Say
ONLY TWO BIDS
Oil healing plant lor the city 
hall will bo Ruppliod nnri Instal­
led by Paclflp Pipe and Flume 
Ltd., of Penticton, at a cost of 
$1,172,.50. City Council accept­
ed'the company's bid, the lowest 
of two submitted, on Monday, 
The other tenderer was the 
Partington Sheet Metal Works.
A 'YEAR’S LEAVE OF ABSENCE luui boon grnntod Mias 
Mary Ellon Walker, dlroctor of nurses at Iho Penticton 
Hospital, In order that she may enroll in a course given 
under the National Health branch uf nursing administra­
tion at the University olVBritish Columbia. The training 
course is made available to all graduate nurses from a 
fund admlnlstorod by Dr. Elliott, of the national depart­
ment of health and welfare. Miss Walker will leave this 
city on Monday to. enroll in the course which will continue 
through until June of 1964. Miss Helen McTavlsh, R.N.. 
will assume the duties of director of nurses at the local 
hospital during Mlsa Walker’s absence.
The trouble, according to Mar­
vin Syer, chalrmfan of the retail 
merchants’ committee of the 
Board of Trade, la that classlfl 
cations under the trades llcens 
Ing act, drawn up 15 years ago, 
are outdated and he requested 
a resolution asking to have the 
bylaw brought up to date inso 
far as classifications arc con 
cerned. Scope of the bylaw Is 
governed by the Municipal Act, 
but municipal councils have the 
power to set classifications, Mr. 
Syer maintained.
G, E. Long then submitted 
resolution asking postponement 
of the* deadline for payment of 
the additional license foes untl 
such times ns the retail mer 
chants have had the opportun 
Ity to discuss revision of the by 
law, "so that the bylaw can be 
administered and Interpreted In 
a fair and equitable manner to 
all parties concerned."
J. W. "Billy" Johnson contend 
od that council should not have 
authorized the additional billing 
in mid-season. "I question the 
legality of this action,” said Mr, 
Johnson, "and certainly its oth 
Ics, The bylaw should bo re 
vamped at the beginning of the 
licensing year not in mld-torm. 
Tills additional billing Is not 
supplementary, It’s another Im­
position,” Mr. Johnson said,
Akn S. Bella told the meeting
(Continued on Pago 8)
DONALD GRANT 
A professional lecturer on in­
ternational, affairs,, ,Mr. Grant 
will speak dt the Penticton Can­
adian Club’s first meeting of the 
season to be held in the Hotel 
Prince Charles next Wednesday, 
September 23.' Mr. Grant has 
lived on three continents and Is 
fully informed on world affairs. 
His topic will be "Cold War or 
Cold Peace.”
That there will be nP thlrdj^j 
war In Eurppe was the pptlmlst- 
c opinion of a group of men 
visiting Penticton last week 
whose work Is carried on in 
the shadow of the Communist 
threat.
The men', Canadian Paclfld 
Railway officials from England, 
Denmark and Germany, visited 
this city In the course of a CPR 
sponsored tour of Canada with 
the return trip via ilio- United 
States.
In addition to their oncoiir- 
Ing outlook on the Interna- 
tlonal Hitiiatlon, the men 
wore also quick to nsHiire 
Oanadlana that ccqnomlo 
condltlPna In Europe, par­
ticularly in Britain, are liot 
half an bad aa Is generally 
Hiippoflod in tills country 
and are rapidly Improving. 
One of the visitors, G. W. Mur
roll, who is genera^ CPR agent 
at Liverpool, said that while Brl 
tain Is suffering from the ,un 
favorable sterling balance, most 
items of food are now off the 
ration Ikst' and supplies are be 
coming more plentiful.
"We would certainly like to 
have your canned salmon,” one 
of the Englishmen quipped, re­
marking that he doubted the or­
igin of the product they were 
eating unddr that name.
LESS TENSION
All of the visitors agreed the 
tension In Europe was lessening 
and the'possibility of an East 
West conflagration seemed un- 
(Continued on Page 6).
Turn Off Irrigation 
Wafer Hero Mbn'^day
City Engineer - Paul G. W. 
Walker announced 'Tuesday 
that Irrigation water In both 
the Penticton and Ellis creek 
systems vylll be turned off this 
coming Monday.
The announcement adylsos 
all orchardists to fill their 
cisterns Immediately as furth­
er cistern water will not bo 
available until November or 
December.
There was some discussion 
of the turn off of flume water 
Monday night in council re­
garding the short notice given 
users. The engineer is- of the 
opinion' that clo.slng off on 
September 21 tlilr, j'oar will not 
work a hardslilp on the or- 
chardlsta.
The' Irrigation Commlssloii 
recommends'a policy , of turn­
ing Irrigation water off an­
nually on, op about, September 
21, providing a two weeks not­
ice Ip given and the season is. 
not unusually dry..
Temporaturo
f ' * Max, Min.
September 0 .... 67.8 46.5
September 10 .... 74.6 42.8
September 11.... 75.8 41.9
Septojnbor 12 .... 84.2 46.5




Soptomber 15.... 84.4 41.4
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Mrs. Lintoft Speaker 
AfXawsfoh W.i. Meeting
Progr^s .ihv'the^ organization 
of a Penticton United Appeals 
Association wq,s . reported'^ by H. 
H. . Gilmour to. the; Board.of. 
Trade at the first fall'.meeting 
last' Thursday. : T, •. .
Mr. Gilmour explained that, 
interested city groups • appeared 
to favor the united appeals or­
ganization rath^, than The; ccmi- 
muinity chest wliich demands a 
far'mox'e complex arr^angement.
IJnder the united appeals the 
money would be split on a per 
centage basis, based on average 
revenue, received My the various 
welfare jgroups in their individ- 
ua .appeals over a thred year 
period."
The money is turned over by 
the*.united appeals central body 
with, ho strings attached, where­
as under a community che.st the 
money is allocated at intervals 
throughout the year and reports 
of how it is used must bo sub- 
mi tte'd.
. 'Tn the brief discussion which 
^ followed Mr. Gilmour's report, 
G. E. Lang expressed the view 
that: all groups, including the 
Red Cro.ss, .should join in the one 
appeal.
Mr. Gilmour was thanked by 
Lyman Seney, president of the 
board, for his efforts and the 
meeting voted $75 in the form 
of a loan to assist in the work 
of organization.
Mrs. C. W. Lintott, of Pentic­
ton, was tpiB guest speaker at the 
monthly meeting of the Cawston 
Women’s Institute held in the 
Community Hall on Mondays It 
was an open meeting to allow 
everyone to hear Mrs.® Llntott’s 
interesting; account of the Coro­
nation.. ' ‘ ' ' /
.. Mrs. Lintott, a former resident 
of' keVemeos] was warmly,greeted 
by many of her Cawston and Ker- 
emeqs friends. Miss E. J. Dun- 
nett, vice-president, presided in 
.the absence of Mrs. W. Beecroft.
Mrs. J. Wbrsfold, secretary- 
treasurer, read the,minutes, fin­
ancial report and correspondence. 
Mrs. Kelvin MacKenzie gave a 
report on the, annual meeting of 
the South Okanagan and Slmilk' 
arppen District WI’s.^ which was 
held Vat Winfield. "
Mrs. Lintott gave a very inter 
esting‘address on her experiences 
at the coronation and her visits 
to other parts of the Old Coun­
try; .Scotland , Sti’at ford-on-Avon, 
the homp of William Shakespeare 
and to Kinley, Surrey, where she 
met members of the Women’s 
Institute with which the Pentlc 
ton WI corresponds.
Friends were also pleased to 
hear of her visit to Mrs. J. Lewis 
a former resident of Keremeos 
who now resides in England. Mrs. 
Llhtott reported that Mrs. Lewis 
was in good health but is lonely 
and would bo plea.sed to hear 
from' her many friends here.
Mrs. Lintott also vi.sited Rev. 
Clemenson, a former rector of 
the Keremeos Anglican Church.





CAWSTON — Rev. L. L. 
Sheutze, of the Cawston United 
Church, officiated when Vivie'nt 
Florence' Agar, second ' daughter 
of Mr. and Mr.s. Lewis Agar, of 
Cawston, and Ronald Edward 
(Pat) Stewart, of Winfield* for­
merly of Broadvfew, Saskatche­
wan, were united in marriage at 
ceremony held ih the home of 
the bride’s parents on September 
4 at 7:30 p.m.
The bride, wearing a baller­
ina length white nylon frock, 
short veil misting from hair 
circlet of orange blossoms and 
carrying pink and white roses, 
was given in marriage by her 
father. She was attended by her 
sisters. Miss June Agar, who 
chose blue nylon for her .bal 
lerina length frock, wore white 
blooms in her hair and carried 
pink carnations, and Marlyn, her 
three-year-old sister, as flower 
girl, sweet in her dress of pink,
The bride's mother was gown 
ed in royal blue nylon, accented 
by a pink gladioli corsage, an<J 
her grandmother was attractive^' 
ly attired in a two piece navy 
and white checked taffeta en­
semble.
Frank L. A. Bounty, of, Kere­
meos, was be.stman for the 
groom and Mrs. Klckbush, Sr., 
played the wedding march. At 
the reception held for more than 
.<dxty relatives and friends of the 
wedding principals the toast to 
the bride was proposed by Sam 
Manery, a pioneer resident of 
the area. ’The beautiful three- 
tiered cake was made by the 
bride’s mother and iced by . the 
bride herself.
The bride Conned a. grey suit 
with white accessories for tra­
velling on the honeyrtioon after 
v/hlch the newly married couple 
will reside in Winfield.
Out of town guests at the wed­
ding included the bride’s uncle 
and aunt, Mr, and Mi]S. Dan 
Johnson, and her cpu3^s,< • Mr. 
and Mrs. Alf Nichol, all of Mer­
ritt; the groom’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Stewart, .and his brother-in-law 






NATIONAL BUSINESS HEAD 
W- J. Borrie, Vancouver, who 
has been elected president of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
at the national business organi­
zation’s 24th annual meeting in 
Edmonton, September T4-17. Mr. 
Borrie is president of Pemberton 
Securities Limited, Vancouver, 
and director of a number of com­
panies. During the past year 
he has served as first national 
vice-president of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, director 
of the Pacific National Exhibi­
tion, vice-president of the Pacific 
Northwest ■ Trade As-sociatlon. 
Mr. Borrie is also a past presi­
dent of the Vancouver Executive 
Association, past chairman of 
(he Advertising and Sales Bur­
eau of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade; past president of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade; past 
vice-president for B.C. of the 
Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce. In 1951, he was presi­
dent of the Investment Dealers 
Association of Canada, being the 
first man from western Canada 
elected to this post. He takes 
over from L,ewis W. Simms, of 
Saint John, N.B., former presi­
dent of the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce.
SUMMERLAND — The infant 
son of Corporal and Mrs. Gerry 
Howis, of Camp Borden, Ont., 
was given the names David Pat­
rick In a chr!.stening ceremony 
in St. Stephen’s ChTirch, Sum­
merland, follow,ing the morning 
servii» last Suniday; Canon F. V. 
Harrison officiated.
Godmother for the baby boy 
was Miss Maxine McKay, Pen­
ticton, and godfathers were Basil 
Thornwaite, and Corporal John 
Speers.
i Later the group was entertain: 
ed at, a buffet luncheon at the 
lakeshore home of Corporal 
Howis’ sister, Mr.s. R. A. Fred­
rickson. Mrs. Howis is the form­
er Miss June Roberts of Pen­
ticton. .
At a meeting of the Irrigation 
Commission held last Friday, a 
discussion of the Isaac' applica­
tion to divert water from Athens 
Creek brough( out the following
recommendations. '
; It was recommended that 
Council approach the Water 
Rights Branch to ascertain If It 
is possible for the City to ac­
quire water rights on all flow? 
ing springs and streams within 
the city limits.
The Commission feels that the 
city should be in control of aU
John Adams, second U.B. Presi­
dent, graduated from Harvard In 
1766, being first Harvard graduate 
to attain the presidency..
Irrigation and domestic water.
Alderman J. G. Harris recom­
mended to City Council Mohday 
that this action should be car- 
fed out and council approved 
the recommendation.
I
Further work Is' being done 
by the Klwanis Club this fall 
to develop Klwanis Park on Ed­
monton avenue.
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' Today’s home-maker is a shrewd 
buyer, an informed crjtic. of 
eyerything'she buys. She knows 
values better than her mother 
or grandmother ever did. J^hen 
it comes to food, she buys wisely to 
' obtain'the. greatest nutrition 
•yield .and menu variety for every 
dollar. Textiles and clothing
' G. C. Alington,..local, organizer 
of the Ground Ohserver Corps of 
Penticton district, announced late 
Wednesday that F/O J. “Speed" 
Hewett of Vancouver will s^end 
most of next week organizing 
search and rescue corps;- here;
F/O Hewett will arrive in Pen: 
ticton on Vuesdayi when, with 
the cooperation of local author- 
ties, a training meeting for the 
Ground Observer Corps and the 
organizational meeting for the 
Search and Rescue Corps will be 
held at thd Armouries at 8 p.;m.
A, member of the permanent 
staff .of the corp, F/O; Hewett 
will speak throughout the Ok­
anagan valley during the re­
mainder of the week.
she judges' as carefully, gauging
jKsworkmanship, wearing qualities 
She is an expert buyer,
Advertising helped make the ■ 
“Little WoTnan^^what she is 
today. Through the advertising 
pages of her hoi^ap'aper she is 
informed of the qualities of 
goods offered for sale. The 
advertising messages strive to 
give her the facts,that guide her 
buying. Advertising helped 
make her an expert buyer. 
Now, advertising must work 
all the harder to continue 
answering her demands 
jor facta before buying.
Senior Citizens' Glubi 
To Be Guests Of B.I’. 
Club On Motor Tour
VICTORIA — The necessity of 
regular school attendance fdr el­
igibility for family allowances 
was stressed In a recent state­
ment by V\{. R. Bone, regional di­
rector.
. ‘"The Family Allowances Act 
is specific that payment can only 
be made to any child who 3s..at: 
tending school in accordance with 
the- pro\Hncial educational laws;*’ 
he said. “British Columbia re- 
'quires the attendance of all chil­
dren betvveen seven and fifteen 
years of age. Allowances, How:: 
ever, can be paid if the parent 
submits a certificate . frorn . the 
local school autliorities that; the 
child is physically or mentally, 
incapable' b£ attendance or that 
accommodation is not immedi­
ately available.”
“Under a recent amendment to 
the Act earnings of children who 
are in satisfactory attendance no 
longer have any effect on their 
eligibility for allowances. Hpvy- 
ever, in the case of any child who 
has left school, employment of 
any type results in the suspen 






1 ’ n I*
Information makes the big 
, difforenco in the buying 
performance of today's home­
maker. Wo live bettor becauee 
we set high standards on 
everything wo buy. Manufacturer# 
of goods, merchants who sell 
tlioso goods—all of them must 
meet our high standards beoanse 
wo hnou) iiow good the things 
we wnnt.oari ho* Today, nobody 
’ peed Imy a pig in a poke.
The members*of the Penticton 
Senior Citizens’ Club havq; been 
Invited to be guests of the local 
Business and Professional Wo- 
rhen’s Club on a motor tour of 
the city arid surrounding orchard 
district on Sunday afternoon. 
The invitation was extended to 
the senior group ; at its first 
meeting of the fall season held 
on September 1 in the Alexahd 
er Room of the Canadian Legion 
Hall.
Any senior citizen wishing to 
Join in the forthcoming ride and 
who was not present at the ineet 
ing to accept the invitation 
should phone Mrs. E. W. Unwin 
at 2735 before Thursday even­
ing. The BP Club members are 
planning to .serve tea to the 
guests following the tour.
Of particular Intere.st at the 
recent meeting attended,by for­
ty members was the celebration 
of members’ birthdays. Among 
those having birth anniversaries 
during the current month and 
who were honored with the reg­
ular decorated cake wore Mrs. 
M. Kuntz, H. Okc, R. Doag and 
W. Iroton,
=1
Hon. P. A-Gagl^di 
Speaker At Trail 
Ass'n Convention
' '
> M t t ,
Tnforrantion is ilic forctj' of advertising. Scan tlio
• advertising columns of.this paper,' and you’ll find
• them packe'd with ihf^rmotioii; ,that makes intelli- 
’gent buyers of all of us. It adds up to better living
that BurpaBsefl tlic? dreams of a generation ago.
’ Became of advertising appearing regularly in if# 
„pages, this newspaper is aware that the service it 
,performs for its rffaderf. U /"»* f»*««*«»* much
more vahidhle thdn it iiduld pthertvhe ficn
OLIVER
mlsBloners mot last Friday when 
a report waa heard from the Ol­
iver Volunteer Fire Brigade. 
Packinghouses had been inspect­
ed and a list of equipment was 
offered to the meeting. Progress 
of the fire department can be 
considered satisfactory, lliby re 
ported.
* * •
Harry Green requested per 
mission to close Main street Sun 
day afternoon to hold an Air 
Cadet parade, Permission was 
granted.
' 1 ' '
A «mHi >
A delegation from the Com' 
mlsslonors will attend the meet 
ing of tho Oliver Health Building 
Association September 23.• * I*
The question was raised os to 
whether garoges can park cars in 
tholr custody on public property 
Tho matter will bo loked Into at 
once.
Prince Edward Island was a bcv 
arato colony from „ 1770 until It en 




Nanaimo Ave. East 
Phone 4334
When you buy insulation, take along a good 
old-fashioned ruler .. < and when you check 
the price, check the thickness. Insulation value' 
varies with the thickness-^the thicker the 
insulation, the better the job it does.
It will pay you to insist on
W® 0L
CfrpsEim* Umeu/n/
fflNCOUVEB CAlUftV WINNIPEG TORONTO S MONTREAl r
ANNOUNCING THE WORLD'S
Improvement in highway con 
ditions from Klamath Falls, Or 
egdn, > to Dawson Creek, ■ and 
the encouragement of tourists to 
continue northward along the in 
terlor route are the two prirnary 
abjeetives of the Okanogan-Garl 
boo Trail Assoclatloh which w‘' 
hold its annual meeting in Kam 
loops, on October 2 and 3.
Representatives p£ the two 
score , towns and cities along the 
1,500 miles of highway coveret 
by the group will attend and 
highway and tourist promotion 
officials from the governments of 
British Columbia, Washington 
and Oregon will take part in the 
discus.sions.
Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, Tnlnister 
of public works for British Col­
umbia, . will be the principal 
speaker at tho banquet on Sat- 
uj’day night while Premier W. A. 
C, Bennett, of Brillah Columbia, 
will open a reconstructed stretch 
of the Trans-Canada Highway 
west of Komloops on Frldoy aft­
ernoon,
Tho entertainment features of 
the program Include a buffet din­
ner by the General Construction 
company, highway hullders; n 
breakfast by the Kamloops Lions 
Club; luncheon by the Komloops 
Board of Trade and tho associa 
tlon’s banquet.
It Is expected that a hundred 
delegates and tholr wives will ot 
tend from communities from 






PreHy Showor Honors 
Mrs. George Tidball
Mrs. Alex Cummlng and Mrs. 
I..on Frankland we>*c co-hostessbs 
recently at the homo of tho lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Froser, entertoiping at a 
shower for Mrs, Georg© Tidball 
Refreshments and a pleasant 
social evening followed the ope 
nlng of the prettily wrapped 
gifts presented to tho honoreei 
Among those present wdre 
Miss Dianne Tlckell, Miss Ruth 
Loir, Miss Morgaret Hughes, 
Mrs. Lome Adams, Miss June 




Power Saw Porfectloh in 20 Ilis.,
with 12-lnch blade and chain 
Vancouver, B.C.)
In-the-fleld research, coupled with 
the world’s largest and most advanced 
chain saw monufacturlng facilltie.s,*
I
have enabled McCulloch engineers 
to produce this amazing unit...
Cutting speed is exceptional.' Model 
33 cuts througl) trees 18 Inches in 
diameter in less than, one minute.
Rugged and powerful, the Model 33 
is capable of production logging in 
timber up to 2 and 3 feet In diameter.
Model 38’s combination of light 
I weight, high production,, and low 
price make it ideal for logging, pulp 
and cordwood cutting, construction 
and land clearing, and, farm .and 
resort work.
Outstanding Features
® Full-power operation in every 
pooUion without adjustmehl.
® Fullu-autowatic starter and, 
clutcji.
® Cool running in all 
temperalurea.
IR Easy starting in all 
temperatures,
® 12-inch or 16-inch blades.
® Narrow kerf *‘Sabre'^ type^ 
blade and chain.
® Nation-wide service.
Get a Model 53 demonstration at any of the JtOQ McCulloch Dealers in Canada or contact
LEMERY DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
Exclusive Cniiadlan Afteiits
Thm'n a McCuUoch saw for every 
vsrjmo. Pleatifi vend for full information 
OH all ttioJfin—S,i~~3,ks— 
and the name of nearcel dealer.
M I'
I
220W.latAve., lOSSSllGthBt, OSRPortnKPAvo, 801 LnndsdownoSt., D261bIAvp., 
Vancouver*! 0, B.C, Edmonton, Alla, Winnipeg, Man. Peterborough, Ont, Quebec City, ()up.
Name........
Address
Oldest J^stablislied Chrysler, Plymouth, Pargo Dealer In The Interior
hunt motors ltd
483 Main Bt. PENTICrrON, B.CJ.
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An Answer Needed
' ' t '
A correspondent to the Herald this 
week has emphasized his disgusted re­
action to the report that an extremely 
small fraction of Quebec’s farmers pay 
any income tax.
If the report is a correct one, then the 
deduction seems an obvious one. Some­
thing is certainly wrong with tax collect­
ing in that eastern province. The writ­
er to the Herald is jiustified in urging 
that moral indignation be roused and ex­
pressed.
If the report is incorrect or exaggerat­
ed, then the government should promptly 
and effectively offer its answer and ex­
planation. Over the years, there have 
))een lots of reports about iniquities and 
inequities in Queliec which, when tack­
ed down and really studied, have been 
proved false. This mav be another such. 
Or it mav not. The longer the govern­
ment fails to answer the question, the 
more will be the snsnicion that there is 
good ground ftir crilicism.
Joan Baptiste’s vote is a most important
factor in the political life of the nation 
and it could very easily happen that the 
tax collector’s eye- would wink at the 
lack of returns. It is in such a situation 
that opposition parties are called on to 
expose and condemn unfair practices. 
But the trouble would appear to be that- 
opposition political groups in Canada, 
particularly Avhen they become at all 
’potent, are as solicitous in courting the 
Quebec votes as anyone else. It is a con­
spiracy of turning away from a “politic­
al hot potato’’ — and the re.st of us pay 
for it.
But if and when the rest of Canada 
demands the correction of anv situation, 
it has a wav of happening. It is for the 
people to find the facts first, and then 
make their feelings known. They can 
outweigh any n\inor power block, if they 
want to. Perhaps this is the kind of a 
.situation, this alleged escaning of taxes 
in Quebec, that falls into this classifica­
tion. It is for the people as a whole to 
wake up. to demand the answers, and, if 
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Letters to the editor must carry the name and address of the 
sender. Pen names will be accepted for publication but preference 
will be driven to letters published over the writer’s-own name.
Three In A R.oW I The Editor,1 Penticton Herald.
Three years in a row the Penticton 
Athletics have won the OMBL pennant, 
symbolic of interior baseball supremacy. 
How long will they have to keep on do­
ing this before their home town, as a 
whole, wakes up to what they’re doing 
and makes some sort of gesture of con­
gratulations and appreciation?
Without detracting from the well-de­
served honors paid our hockey players 
of the past two seasons, we can’t help 
but make a comparison. Even when the 
hockey team ended up in the bottom of 
the league, in its first year of play, ther^ 
was an enthusia.stic banquet tendered by 
the Board of Trade and many another 
tokeh of support and intere.st. But aft­
er the shouting has subsided down at 
the ball park here, that’s absolutely all 
there is for the team or for one of the 
city’s really outstapding citizens, Les 
Edwards, who finds the time, somehow, 
to be Mr. Baseball right from the top of 
the ladder down to the .smallest gaffer
•who’s .iu.st learning how-to step up to a 
plate.,
We can’t expect local baseballers to 
get the oyation that has gone to hockey 
hereabouts. The boys on the ice really 
climbed to continental fame last year. 
But surely a city as big as Penticton 
-.could spare a minute and a few energies 
to show that it appreciated its major 
summer sport too. It would be a sign 
that the city is really rounded out in its 
snorts attitudes and it would be some­
thing to stimulate all athletics.
As it is, the Athletics haye won their 
pennant year after year — three in a 
row — and the city has merely appeared 
to shrug, its shoulders. ^
Surely some of Penticton's countless 
organizations could haye taken a lead 
in sponsoring a banquet or parade or 
dance or reception or. something.
The Athletics put on their own good 
show. But Penticton as a whole djd not.
RE INCOME TAX
That Game Booklet
It’s that season of theTyear - again 
when a good many are beginning to look 
at the game regulations and to curse, 
with the usual seasonal yiolence, the 
booklet distributed by the game depart-^^. 
ment.
Surely, some day, a much more intelr 
ligible publication will be made avail­
able to those who want to know what 
they can and cannot do with a rifle or 
shotgun.
■ It’s a big .and complex task, we ap- 
preciatev but for cumbersome wordiness 
and obscurity the'giime regulation book­
let could hardly be equalled, and unless 
thiSySome day is bettered, the inevitable 
impact on young gunners in particular 
is to have them si'.rug their;shoulders in 
bewilderment and “just do,what comes 
naturally’’~-which is to make a farce of 
everything. ' .. . ; /
The regulations, we know, have to be 
set forth in detail and in legal effective­
ness, but there are wa.ys in which a 
booklet for'the layman would be much 
more useful. While it would add to bulk­
iness of the book, it would certainly also 
add to its clarity and its usage, if elec­
toral districts were listed separately, 
and seasons and bag limits were sum­
marized thereunder. Where a man is, 
when he shoots, is the logical starting 
point in his study of the rules. But many 
a hunter, who never got lost in any hills,
IS .soon dost in "the pages of the game de­
partment’s arihual- publication.
That the compilers* of the "book , them- 
; ■ selves may tend to ge,t confused in'all 
this is often indicated. There’s such an 
instance this year. Let’s look at the quail 
shooting. “In those portions of Similka- 
meen Electoral District situate and lying 
north of Skaha Lake.’V quail ace not open 
until October 24. But, according to the 
regulations, “in that further portion of 
the Similkameen Electoral District, with­
in the Okanagan Watershed, situate and 
lying soutl) of Skaha Lake”, the shooting 
may commence on October 1. ■ Skaha 
Lake* is no clear-cut boundary, like’the 
Ashnola bridge, which also divides quail 
shooting farther west., Skaha Lake is 
many miles long and itself runs north 
and south. Are you north of south of it, 
for example, if you come across a quail 
in Kaleden 6r at Braesyde Orchards, or 
anywhere else in that wide belt on both 
sides of the lake? It’s not an important 
consideration, but if only serves to make 
our point. 'The authorities^ insisting that 
they have to be detailed and legalistic
I am taking the liberty of writ­
ing to you on the above topic in 
the hope that you may be per­
suaded to write an artcile which 
will create an interest in what I 
feel is an important subject.
You may, perhaps, have read 
the Vancouver Sun, August 28, 
1953., In this issue there ap­
peared an article on Income Tax 
under the heading “Lush Quebec 
Farms Miss Paying Taxes." On 
the basis of the statistics, present­
ed in the Federal Government’s 
green book of taxation (1951) it 
appears that 0.5 percent of farm­
ers in Quebec paid income tax. 
The article goes on to draw com­
parisons- with other provinces.
From the above, as well as 
other articles: on the same sub­
ject, it is apparent that all is not 
as it should be concerning income 
tax.
You may wonder , why I have 
seen fit to ask you to write some­
thing concerning this question. 
The reason lis that I feel that any 
resistance toward 'the present 
sy.stem of income tax collections 
must octur first as’a lotal, move-, 
ment._ It may be that-if people 
becorrie sufficiently arroused by 
having pertinent inforniation 
placed before them, that sonrle- 
thing constructive .will' come 
about.. Certainly we in the West 
cannot hope that a clean-up cam­
paign will originate in Quebec 
not with the representation re 
maining as it is at present.
It is possible too that you are 
in communication with editors of 
other newspapers in this and 
other Western Provinces. In this 
way it may be that you will be 
able to persuade others to 
"needle” the Federal Govern 
ment in the same way.




in walnut veneer, waterfall 
front, modern brass pulls, 
double dresser, plate mirror, 







Having read many letters in 
your paper claiming poor meals 
and service at Penticton Hospital 
I would like to discount such 
accusations.
Twice in 1953 I have had oc 
casion to be admitted to this hos­
pital, once in ' the old one and 
later to the new one.
In both cases thei-e was nc 
delay in admittance and the' 
T^^ole ’ staff, nurses, orderlies 
aides, dietician et al were most 
courteous and kind and gave 
patients unstintingly- of their ef 
forts to make' our stay as pleas 
ant ,as possible. . .
■ To them all, 1 say “Thank 
You", and to the “Cranks”, 3 
suggest you do your suffering
home.
W. H. (Harry) Crook 
365 Eckhardt Ave. W'
NEWS
FROMJivi *>»
By J. K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA
'Thomas Irwin, MLA for Delta, 
has been delving deep; into his­
tory so that he may know every 
facet of his important legislative 
position.
In the last six months he has 
ddne a tremendous amount of
Mr. Speaker couljl not wander into the public
in their -wordings and'system of codify- reading and there are few ques- 
ing everytlling, are really only avoiding tlons he can’t answer about pari-
the task of clarifying things for the 
public, and the result is that, from time 
to time, they mire down ..themselves in 
obscurity. ^
it
Breakdown Of Law And Order
Normally, we tend to look upon
strikes and strike throats with consider­
able suspicion, but wo must confess that 
we think ruihvaymen in the Kootenuys 
would have our sympathy if they refus­
ed any longei; to face the perils created 
l)y tho current wave o'f sabotage in that 
urea.
There have been many acts of viol­
ence against railway property during 
the past few months. TracKs have been 
dynamited and bridges set on fire. Oon- 
,stunt vijgilanco by railway authorities 
has HO far prevented any of this from 
leading toi a serious wreck, but it is by 
no means surprising that railway work­
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ing trains through exceedingly 
mountain country, with tho constant 
threat of finding tho track blown up 
ahead of you, is not our idea of fun.
Fundamentally, the problem which is 
loo.soly -described as the Doukhobor 
problem, is a breakdown of law and 
order. It makes no, difference in prin­
ciple whether bridges and houses are 
burned and railway tracks destroyed by 
Doukhobors, Hottentots,' Arabs or Af­
ghans. The only matter of consequence 
is that-theso crimes are being committed 
almost daily in Canada.
TheTe is no doubt that the problem af 
maintaining the Queen’s peace In tho 
Kootenays is rendered complex and dif­
ficult b.v local circumstances. The of­
fending Doukhobors constitute only a 
very small minority of the Doukhobor 
community as a whole, and the majority 
of Doukhobors arc usually paacoful, 
non-violent citizens. But either through 
fear of reprisal, or an inborn unwilling­
ness to-co-operate with temporal author­
ities who, in the eyes of many Doukho­
bors, hold no mandate from the Al- 
jnighty, or from a combination of both 
causes/ innocent Doukhobors are reluct­
ant to testify against guilty ones when 
they, know who tho guilty are.
As a result, it is frequently difficult to 
get the slightest Indication who sot fire 
to which house, still less who put the 
dynamite under tho railway tracks. The 
difficulties, however, scarcely constitute 
a good reason why the campaign of law­
lessness and terrorism in the region has 
not been put down long since.
In this regard tho Dominion govern­
ment has little cause to be proud of It­
self. Tho problem Is obviously too big 
for the government of British Columbia, 
and since it is the peace and order of 
Canada, not the peace and good order 
of British Columbia alone, which is be­
ing threatened, tho Dominion should as­
sist forthwith in finding a solution. If 
troops arc needed, then troops should be 
sent, regardless of political 'embarrass­
ments. It is monstrous that in 1953, sUch 
violence should be occurring unchecked. 
— Kelowna OourioiX
lamentary procedure, origin of 
much of which is shrouded in the 
mi.sts of time, '
“The pageantry of Parliament,” 
says Mr. Irwin, fro’ih hl.s research 
and .study, “is a monument to all 
those \vho have fought through 
the years for civil liberties."
Mr. Irwin puts it this way: 
“One of the greatest battles of 
all history was fought without 
any individual heroes, but in that 
battle many lives were lost; it 
was a battle that lasted more 
than 900 years; it Involved two 
civil wars; three kings wore de 
posed, and one king lost his 
head. It was tho battle of tho 
British people for Iholr freedom 
from absolute monarchy. Tho 
British people were far In the 
vanguard in pressing for and 
fighting for their liberties, but 
all western countries have follow­
ed tholr lend,’’
Mr. Irwin continues: “At tho 
outset, the King was all powerful, 
but he had one vulnerable spot, 
his necessity for money to ud- 
minister his own, and tho af­
fairs of the nation. The people 
hod but one wli*apon--the money; 
they used this weapon constant­
ly, gradually attaching one con­
dition after another to their 
grants of money, resulting ultlm 
ately in democracy."
Tho monarch Js not allowed to 
enter the Commons chamber, 
save to open and prorogue Pari 
lament. This custom carries 
right through to n provincial leg 
Islaturo; the Llout-govornor can 
not enter, except on opening and 
closing days of a legislative ses­
sion, or when called by tjio leg­
islature to give assent to bills. He
galleries and take a seat like an 
ordinary citizen.
Mr. Irwin tells us the origin of 
this: "In 1523, King Henry VIII, 
in need of money for his various 
wai’s, asked Parliament for 300,- 
000 pounds. In order to compel 
this, he .sent his all-powerful min­
ister, Wo'olsey, who lived in a, 
splendor, and with a , retinue 
greater than that , of the King, 
to Parliament to impose the 
Royal will. Woolsey appeared in 
Parliament to harangue the mem­
bers in their duties to the Crown 
— ‘in all his pomp, with all his 
maces, his pillars, his pule axes, 
his crosses, his hat, and his great 
seal, too.' His reception was cold, 
and the members would net 
speak. The Speaker, on his knees, 
protested that It was against the 
custom of the House to debate 
before strangers. Tho result of 
this was that the Crown only 
comes to Parliament on tho open­
ing tp signify tho nocosslty of 
money for administration, and at 
the closing, to rectify grievances 
of the people by assenting to 
tholr bills, and then to receive 
the grant of supply."
When the Speaker enters tho 
leglslntivo chamber, tho main 
dors are immediately locked, and 
tho golden bar put in place across 
the main cntiranco,
Mr. Irwin has found the origin 
of this: "In 1641, Charles I ap­
peared before Parliament (with 
an armed hand conspicuous in 
tho lobbies) to demand tho dr 
rest of five merhbors, Tho mom 
hers were not present, neither 
would anyone tell His Maje-sty 
whore they were, tho Speaker 
protesting: ‘May it please Your 
Majesty, I have neither oye.s to 
see, nor tongue to speak, but as 
the House is plcgBCd to dli’oct mo, 
whoso servant I am.' "
After Hint eplnoclc, says Mr. 
Speaker Irwin, the doors of l|io 
House wore locked and tho bar 
put up, and this practise is stll 




Sculptured Design — Fine Quality.
$9.50 Only $9.50 per sq. yd.









■ If you want to replace out-of-date .brwbirn-outipluaibiiig. id yout
i-houae-j;': there’s good'news for you’at'the Bank'of Montreal.-----
m.
Lack of ready‘cash'need not hold up those much-needed improve-X T : 
tnents; A B of M Farm Improvement I^an can put ;the latest plumbing equipnmnt 
on tap in your home.'And there's no substitute for the comfort and convehienpetT’v' 
«aade.possible.by modern plumbing; ■ I
B of M Farm Improvement'Loans are.available for financing,such ; 
^vorthwhile-purchases as modern furnaces, hpt-water systems, improved toilet . 
iaciUties and many others. v
Don’t put oflF your plumbing improvement program any longer!' 
Talk'over your, needs with the.'manager, of your nearest branch of the B of M; , 
He’ll be glad to show you wHat.a B <of M.Farm Improvement 
LiOaa can' do for your farm. . and .how .little , it. costs.
ra tmum cuuDun
Bank of Montreal
BRANCHES IN PENTICTON and DISTRICT
to serve you , s ,
Penticton Branch; RICHARD' RAIKES, Manager
Osoyoo.<) Branch: GEORGE F. Cf^MPE,.Mannaer
Wc.st Summerland Branch: .IVOR H. SOI-I.Y, Manager
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN- EVERY WALK OP 11 F E S I N C E 1817o-tn
*, "I
me
... and best of all they’re Inexpensive
12,OOOCOnES
(3 issueft) , M I H
FORONLY S \J
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ClSB^led Advertlsliig
— Caeli witH Copy —
Mlntminn cbarge ^Oo
Onef.;U|ij5|, rqne Inser- 
tldh__________ 15o
.One.line, 13 consdti- 
utlve Insertions 7^c
I f , 1. Kft * 1 ( ,
..«?ount five average 
' "iSjotds' dr 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
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w-
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
The Mason Trophy...
Bmblematlc of Oanada’a 
best all-roimd weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1039, 194g, 
and 1946 to the Pen* 
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page In 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1042 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
LA/iuh epiii ncirK  wi» i. j-* j
25c extra per price $3.00 per year by mall in Canada; Canada repre->■ , B RA W** _ ./A«« __ .. fZAnr.OT.ftfO ■ liIcBeO •*A**tlsement.
Header Rates — same 
as classified schedule
$3.50 by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
BIRTHS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Gam' 
mer Estabrooks) at
Penticton Hospital oh September 
6, a daughter, Barbara Eileen.
ENGAGEMENTS
iT’■'Mfrafld’^Mrs. Harold Willis of
• Penticton wish’to announce the
# engagement* iOf ,-their daughter. 




Z I taBSPt this opportunity of ex- 
V pressing my thanks to one who 
♦ placed'‘my keys in the ’-mail'hbx 
J and' to‘the-Disabled Veterans 
I sooidtlon Whose- tag on the ring 
I allo.wefJ ..the ,k^s, to be- returned
? successfully.—Dr. H. G. ' Garri- 
och. ,. .
f We'wish to convey our thanks
, to Pfq. A. Wickett and J. 
» R. Ba'rmley,..the -stiaff‘"of 'Peiitic- 
f ton-..Hospital, Rev.’ A. ’Ri ' Hagles; 
T the (Sanadian Legion, Mr. P'61- 
I loclj and all our friends who 
$ were,,^, Jl^pd, during 'our 'recent 
« . bereavement.-j-Mfs.' W. R.’’' Heh- 
ley and family.\ Theaiks-to Drs. H. P. Barr and 
-VNV. H. 'White, nurses and staff, 
"|]^hat'.xaTed ' for' my '-wife- during 
u 'her recent illiiess. — Mr. R. A 
v Roylance.
’.i I wish to thank Dr. J. J. Gib 
ison. Dr. W. H. White, nurses 
iand the staff of Pehtietph-'Hos- 
^ pital for their, excellent, iiicare, 
i Kindness andf^hbnsideratiori-1" re* 
s'ceived while^a- patient ithere.- 
Mii'.fjj.’', Karroir/f•.
IN MEMORIAM
j Wlt<LlAMS .r- In loving mem- 
; ory of Ida Williams who passed 
laway., September 14, 1952,'and of 
■George ...Williams who passed
;iaway October 28, 1950....................
.'"Gone from us, but leaving 
if memories,
';i Death can never take away,
>■'Memories that will always linger 
ij'Whlle on this earth we stay." 
UEver remembered by Shirley and 
■'Norman,
FOR RENT
; your winter reservations 
Fu‘
MAKE
now. • lly modern 1-2-3 room 
suites available. Gas raises, 
electric' frig, gas heating, ^n- 
ny Beach Motel. Phone 2227.
37-3
ROOM and board available for 
young business girl or teacher. 





TWO room furnished suite, nfew- 
ly . decorated. , 250 Scott.
IsTlGE,.-,large room for girls. Va­
cant after September 20th. Close 
ini 576 EUls; Phone 3647. '
NICE single room suitable for 
girl. 546 Martin St. Phone 4839.
37-tf
LARGE light ' housekeeping 
room. ■ Close, to cannery. Phone 
,2580 after 6 p.m.
Two rooni suite, fully'-^furnished 






'yVINTER 'RATES , 
are' stajnUng ’^^ptember 15th in 
KAHA' LAKE AUTO COURT. 
Lovely, quiet bungalow eablns. 
comfortably heated/ Store in con­
junction. Phone 3866 for low 
winter rates. 36-tf
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
every job —floors, walls,, furni- 
-mre, etc./ by vday or hour.uReld- 
d\ ■
aentatlve: Class " ” 
Newspapers of Canada 




be received by the undersign 














30 Front St., Phone 3m.
Coates Har ware. DM 3133..
28-13





. ^ GROVE MOTORS LTD.. 
100 Front St. Penticton, B 
'r Dial 2805,
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
STORE br office space in'Legibh
available after VAitgust 
lOtn., Contact Secretary-Manager: 
Phonq 3074. ^-tf
FHQM . 'famous egg, 
strains, R.G.P. sired Ne'
•R3. - GUEST Ranch, iRentictbn
-Ave. Modern lodge, log fcabins, 
home cooked:' tneal§ri- Swirinhing' 
pool, golf, ndlhg / extra..' ^ T^ 
mUes out. $5.00 per 'day finclUsivb. 
J^hone 4751. ’ ' ^ ;. 25-13
Phone Newhfbh "6b-L-3
NICE clean housekeeping: rooms 
for rent by week or month, 1003 
Main Street, Phone. 4085.. 22tf
eggs are scarce and jpr 
ly at peak levels. CM
igu
wmt
BULLDOZER available:'Brodle,& Sardis, B.C. , ,
Jliom Co., 324 M^n Street, phone ^ .........
4118. * ,i6tf
.:T0 RESP^piELE. party.; Near
„C.P.R. stattpn) -foui:; room home 
with complete, bathroom, electric 
hot water, .Occupancy October 
'1st. BOX. P37, Penticton Herald. .
; '' '‘'.--U.. ' ' ■ 36.tf'
TWO room suite with or without 
'furniture, one mile south of Pen 
ticton. Phone 5056. 36-4
HOT water heated self contalnec 
apartments, consisting of bed- 
room, combination kitchenette 
and living room. Electric ranges, 
frlgidalres, showers. IVinter rates 
now in effect. Laguna Motor 
Court. Lakeshore Drive. Phone 
4275. 36-2
SEE us now for your winter re­
servations. One and two bedroom 
suites. Modern gas ranges and
1028 Lakeshore Dr. Penticton.
; B.C. — Phone 4261 36‘tf
FORlhc winter months, one ant 
two_ bedroom cabins. Automatic
FOUR .room modern l}duso, part-
Ku ' 0” Van Horne St.Phono 4786.’ 37.2
ONE light, housekeeping room,
t>y week or montff.\"li^l Government St. 
Phone 3384. 37.3
ROOM for one or two girls, fur-
denlshcd.$20.00.




Now available at now low wln- 
.t(T rates in tho beautiful, restful 
surroundings at lovely Narama- 
tft.. Central heating, automatic 
hot water, fully equipped laun* 
dry room, liighest quality beds,
apartmonta
are definitely out of the ordinary 
for beauty and comfort.
37-tf
I C E 
Ice..boxes fofc 
delivery, jqe - bh hand 
at all times for mck-ub. " • 
0^■C.REE^ : .
1337 Government .Street, v 
■ '■■20tf
SASH AND DOOR AND
WOODWORKING SHOP 
Must sell for health reason 
'l^ced.for quick sale 
ox 607, Phone 60.R, 8-5 p.n
on® cemeht mixer vu
2823,.L.' G: .Smith 
419' Edmonton Avenue. , iSirlS
Electric polishersJOHNSON’S .Eiiecm ll
for rent. Paint and 'Wallpaper Supply. Dial 2941. ■ ■  ®
GyDJMSN-r-WQNDER PAINT
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer BulMng Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St., . Dial 294
mT SP ' X. 216 
932''King' Street
SLEEPING room, suitable for
business gentleman. Phone 3725.
• ' ■ . ■■ 42tf




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
Dial 4002
39-tf
STOCKS .the Photographer S




T 1 J Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 412:
ROOMS for rent, clean and mod­
ern, by week or month. Week-
ly rates $7.00, monthly $25.00. Stock’s Photo and Art Store 
foVsulte. ' 25-i:
light and heat Included at $60.00 
RGr _ month. _ KeremeosKeremeos liotel, 
'^”der new manage- >^ent. 3§.4
BUSINESS building for sale 0
ro»t_on Main St. In Oliver. Ai 
ply Oliver Hotel Cafe. Phone IK
! reasonable.







range, con­verted to oil, May bo casliy 
changed back to coal or'>wooa 
Phone,, 4119, Price $50.00. 36-2
Prunes 3c per pound.
449 Eckhardt Ave. West.
. DO NOT MISS
Tiro great Sunset Sale at Me &
SJmLr i7h'’**"^ ThurWay, Sep- 
TremondoUb bar* 
gams In all departments,
“GOODWILL’’ Used Cars —Wh 
Why take les^?- 
r Real Valu^o and Easy term 
mo or write
/*• Motors Ltd.
2. Phones to serve you—5666 am
528. 37.i3tf
lot,,
Cleared. Manor Park Subdivi­
sion. Phone 4265 during day.
TYPEWRITERS and Adding Ma­
chines, special clearance, 6W all
Kemlngton and Un­
derwood Noiseless Standard, re*?i J225p.% specially
njduced to $69.50. New Royal 
Portables-now $69.50, (twelve 
.tp,.Pay). Lightning Desk 
ihlnoi adds to
;SLAb.wood 
hand picked fir 
DM 4012 for our low
,0. C REED
FUEL, ICE AND TRANSFER 
 20-tf
MoiM Adding MacTjIria adt 
; .99,9m99. subtracts, onV $19.95,
ifnn l°*i*^ Ruarahtqod/Doposlt
$5.00, balance C.p.D., brdor to-
Ltd./1011 Bloury
I Montreal, Quo, 36d
' DO NOT MISS 
The great Sunset Sale at Me & 
gains In all clepurUnonts,
FOR SALE
ONE Holstein and one Jersey 
cow. Jersey ; to freshen soon. 
Apply 950 Churchill AVe., Pen­
ticton, or Phone 3677.
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 31-13tf
BUSINESS and living quarters 
on Main St. in Cawston. ^ason- 
able price/Apply Dan Spancers, 
Cawston, B.C). 35.3
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
LiMted
Distributors for




Granville Island, Vancouver 1, 
B.C. 44-tf
TWO Frigidaire refrigerators 
$150.00 each. Both of these smart 
appearing units are ; in good 
working order and “Fully Guar- 
teed.’’
T. EATON CO., 308 Main St.
Green Fir & Pine Slabwood 
1% Cords — $5.00
This is clean screened, first qual­
ity wood. Dial 4012 - O.C. REED 
FUEL ICE & TRANSFER 20tl
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
„ Dial 5628 or 5666; Howard and 
“ White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
33-13
'
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B;P. & J.M.
2 FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
. LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
26-13
' NEW four ;room modern home, 
J on Creston Avenue. Call at 439 




The great Sunset Sale at Me & 
Me’s — starting Thursday, Sep­
tember 17th., Tremendous bar- 
g gains in eiU departments.
b ■ ■ ■ ■ '
f
;• FOR QUICK SALE
» 50 Apple Boxes. 1 Packard 
Electric Shaver r good condition. 
Victor canning machine as new. 
Cost over $20.0p Sell for $15.00. 
Also machine for cutting Iwmels 
off corn. .Also plate glass coun­
ters for store, packing barrels, 
few 10 gal. oil drums with taps, 
45 gal. oak barrel. Meat block 
and butcher tools. Apply Cliff 
Moore, Roy Ave., across from 
Drive-In Theatre. Phone 2004.
34-tf
J. BOATS—Made to order. Repair­
ed. See Ozzie Newhouse at Osoy- 
00s. 35.5
, IT’S DANGEROUS!
3 Yes, It’s dangerous to drive 
around ■ von smooth badly worn 
T tires* •;
0 DON'T TAKE CHANCES!
^ Have those tires re-treaded now. 
s We use only the finest Firestone
I, materials, and ■ back every job 
>» wth a new tire guarantee.
J. PENTICTON R&TREADING
f . & VULCANIZING LTD.
7 52 Front St., Penticton, B.C.
; Phone 5630 ll-tf
STORE and five room living 
quarters. On Cariboo highway. 24 
. miles south of Prince George, 
t Will consider modern house as 
f part pajmaent. L. S. Plett, Red 
“ Rock, B.C. 34.4
'GOOD WILL USED C'ars arid 
. Trucks, all makes.
■ Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 Phones to serve you — 5666 
f and 5628. - 37-13tf
3 FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
"SerWee - Parts. Parker Indus- 
* trial Equipment Company, au- 
J thprized defers — Nanaimo and 
- Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839
■ 17.tf
PIANOS r— Heintzman, Nord:
helmer, Lesage, and Sheriock- 
Manning Pianos at the Harris 
Music ^op. Dial 2609, Penticton.
39-tf
"^KADE — Dealers in all
types of used equipment; Mill, 
^ J® Logging Supplies; new
yaed wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plafe
T ta ° ^tlas Iron & Metals
Ltd., 2w Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
ELEC|1‘'RIC Shaver Repairs.
Complete service with parts for 
all makes always in stock. Cliff 
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^*‘®*'*® 25/32’’x214’' per M £ 
No.^^1 Rondorii Lengths per M ] 
No. 2 Shorts 25/32"x2Vl,“ per M I
$210t » .
^$245 Lengths per M ]
f.o.b. to all points In the Okan- C 
agon. I
110a RPSEN(3REN'S f
1198 Klngsway, Vancouver, B.C. r 
FA 6318 35-13 e
' 1
VENETIAN BLINDS j
!m*o« *ypea of Vene- ^
stall. Phono 3036.
MC AND MC^,(PENTICTON) 
LTD. 3S-tf
. ............ —■■■.'........... r
FOR SALE
DO NOT MISS
The, great Sunset Sale at Me & 
Me’s — starting Thursday, Sep­
tember 17th. Tremendous bar­
gains in all departments.
FAWCETT garbage burner, ex­
cellent condition, water coil. 
Price $30.00. Phone 2343,
DeLUXE BILUARDS ROOM 
Seven Brunswick Universal 6’x 
12’ tables, two shuffle boards, 
room for three more tables if 
wanted. BeSt of location in Fra­
ser Valley. Will sell or ‘ trade 
on revenue property or ‘ auto 
court in Penticton. For further
Duxe Recreation, ^ 
Chilliwack, B‘C.
Yale
Nice location. Full price 
Some terms. Phone 3412.




good working order, $1S 
this fully guaranteed unit a 
T, EA-TON CO.. 308 Main St.
5.00.
THREE, room house on large lot, 
In good location for only $' 
with $500 down. Balance c 
terms. Or $1650.00 with $7C 
down, terms. Or $1500.00 c 
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
contact V. M. Lockwood.
West Summerland
CRESS Wart Remover — 
does It. Your Druggist
$115.00. 114 Cossar.
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Ford 1^ Ton Truck, two st( 
radiators like new, two 7.5(
er.
have you. Phone 2227.
WANTED
SALES AGENT WANTED — 
Easy extra money is yours! Sell 
Name-On Christmas, Everyday 
assortments for highest com­
missions, Over sixty sales-tested 
items, terrific customer appeal. 
Unequalled Christmas values in­
cluding 25 card Price Assortment 
Gold’n Christmas, Velvet, Madon­
na, Duets, Surprise, Currier and 
Ives, Canadian Scenes. Appeal­
ing Everyday, religious, humor­
ous cards. Personalized cards, 
stationery, napkins, Gift Wraps, 
Kiddies’ ' Christmas stockings,
COMING EVENTS AGENTS USTING$
Pop-up books, Bible stories, uamt 
books, ribbons, gift cards. Write 
for complete caMogue, - sanmles 
NOW- Print name, address, clear­
ly. Naihe-On Stationery Company 
Limited, Dept., C^., Room F, 
Yonge Street Arcade, Toronto.
34-6
ply Box P37, Penticton Herald.
NEW modern two, bedro( 
home, close to school and 
city service. % acre land w 
,fruit trees. Hardwood floi 
and tile. Only $7800 cash. 'V' 
consider terms. Phone 3777.
Ltd., 145 Winnipeg * St., 
4020, Penticton, B.C.
ITALIAN Prunes — 2c. Brinj 
container, pick your own. 
Kopas, Skaha Lake Rd. b 
of Ogopogo Auto Court.




or two rooms, 
a high location. 
Haney, B.C.
couver, with 3 school chll 
One block to High School. E 
Mard and remuneration. A 
Box B37, Penticton Herald.
EXPERIENCED married




desire work as caretakers, han 
dyman, gardener for auto c< 
rosort, private home, or \ 
have you. Best of referei 
Box J37, 'Penticton Herald.
^ EC 
PhD
16 or 20 Gauge shotgun, In
condition. Reasonable. ' 
2996 after S;30 p.m._________
PRACTICAL nurse for Inva 




N .A HURRY! • Sell mo your
beer bottles, "I'll bo there In a




itoPEAN grape (Risling) 
oady by middle of October. ’Tc. 
>. on the farm, order noivv write 
John Dottor^ck, Box m, or 
phone 81-X, Oliver. 85-3
artl- 
In
Apply to A. F. Cum- 






- ----- e*. six months
with option of buying. Must be 
close in. Replies state t 
month and
;• FOR money well spent. Have 
'• Harry C. Kent, leading decor- 
4 ator. Dial 4390. 34-13
'• CJLEAN cotton rags, 9c lb. Pen- 
5 ticton Herald 35-tf
- TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
I,'- iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. - Horiest grading. ‘ Prompt 
^ payment made. Atms Iron- & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St. Van- 
“ couver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 
t 32tf
IMMIGRANT, 37, competent ac- 
r eeynl®’ costs, statistics, general 
/ office routine. Leaving England, 
J; October. Seeks interriews with 
i employers requiring hardwork- 
1 1*^8.^astwortny employee ^th
p Initiative and organising ability. 
^ Please write Mylroie, 91, Canon 
Street, Leicester, England. 28-13
“ for those who are digible the 
i R-C.A.F. offers pay starting at 
s $2016.00 progressing to $426b.00 
par. annum. Thorough Trade 
c S^ejnlng. 20 year Pension Plan,
• Medical Benefits, Clothing, Ed­
ucational and Recreational fa- 
cilities, 30 days paid anniM 
„ leave. Other speclsd benefits to 
-7 married personnel. Contact the 
J. R.C,A.F. Career Counsellor at 
the Canadian Legion, Penticton, 
every Monday 12:00 to 6:00 p.m. 
3. 30-tf
SALESMAN, seven years experi- 
■ ence in automotive, industrial and 
*’ equipment sales, ‘ also experi- 
ence iri automotive service work, 
^{desires local employment. Phone 
, 3437.
e AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN
'• Start in a profession of
Unlimited Earnings.
® Must be bondable — ages 18-25. 
Travel in Western province's. 
Means of Transportation 
n Provided.
_ No experience riecessary.
h Apply in person only—6-9 p.m. 
g E. R. Merton — Cabin 7,
Blue & 'White Auto Court.
YOUNG man 25, with office and 
^ sales experience, desires suitable 
„ position. Excellent references, 
f Box 1-37, Penticton Herald, 
e 37-3
e RELIABLE lady to share apart- 
4 menr. Reasonable. Box K-37, 
p Penticton Herald. ■
" SMALL house,, reasonable, for 
a Qash. Fairly close in. 518, Braid.'
a COMING EVhtltS .
UNITED, Brotherhood of .Carpen-
g ters of America will meet Sep- 
2 tember 22nd in I.O.O F. Hall at 
7:00 p.m. . 36-2
Sale. K, of P. 
; Hall. Saturday, October 17th. 36-2
d doming toVPehtlc-
» J?A deeds are done by
- GASUGHT? 36.^
[1 THE HERALD Classified Depart-
^ social furititlohs
ij In ■pur, Coming ■Events
Events check with ris to avoid 
conflicting with other evehts 
V advertised. There is rio
y additlonfd charge for:.thls check- 
, Ing service. lo-tf
>- HERALD
Cl^SSIFIED DEADLINE 





f F?oiie_ Penticton 2975 or write
* the OKANAGAN TRAVEL
* BUREAU, 212 Main Street, for 
) ‘®*e*’0}ation. We make your re-
* servatlpns and sell .Air 'Iranspor-
i A ~ ®®y airport in the worldJ Agents for: .
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIR 
LINES '
.TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NOR-THWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many others 9-tf
I-'FQION Auxiliary Fall Carni­
val, Thursday, November 12, 
Legion Hall at 8 p.m. 37-7
RESERVE Saturday, 24th Octob^ 
er for concert of pianist, Morgar- 
et Ireland. - 37.2
RUMMAGE SALE — United 
Church Hall, October 17. 2 p.m. 
Sponsored by MIzpah Circle.
37-5
WHIST DRIVE — K. P. Hali,
Monday,^ September 28th, 8 p.m. 
Cash prizes, refreshments. Span- 
iptfid by the Ladies Auxiliary 
Fraternal Order of Eagles.
37-2
REGULAR meeting of Ladies'
Oi’ange Benevolent Assn, will bo ' 
«em Monday, Soptomber 21st at
^ MOVING* STORAGE 
tpcal moving of all kinds; Sqfo 
Storage facilities. £
Phono 4012 O. C. REED
; 20.tf
MRS. AMy Sallaway halrdrcss-
Marcelling
ajeelolty. For oppolntment^dlal
PICTURE Training to sUlt your
Eleturos. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 3l.mf
RUMMAGE Sale, St. Ann's Hall, 
Saturday, October 3rd, at 2:00 
P-jP-„ _ 37-3
PERSONALS
FRIG Cold Water Soap Is wool 
insurance. A perfect wool wash 
Is assured with FRIG. 35-6
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous-This
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without 
cost or Inconvenience. It is a 
personal and confidential ser­
vice rendered by other alcohol­
ics who have found freedom 
through Alcoholics Ahonymous. 
Box ‘’X’* Herald.^-tf
HOW vyould you like to estab­
lish yourself in a business of 









About 2Ma acres of bearitig soft 
fruit, planted about nine' yeats. 
Offered at $3700.00. - : -
EIGHT ACRE ORCHARD^ 
With nice five room modetn 
home, fireplace, basement,- ^Ihr- 
nace. Priced at only $12,600.00.
A REAL BUY . . . 
Four room bungalow, wired 220, 
located on lot 60’xl70’. FUll 
price $2850.00. Terms.
LOCATED EAST OF MAIN 
'. STREET • '*-'■
Va acre building lot with 25 'lriiit 
trees. Price only $8(^.00.
Contact '
McKAY AND McDONALD 
^ REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., Dial 4284
Penticton, B.C.
coat to Modern Dry
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
I St.. Penticton Dial 3126
you a Launderland Dry 
ning Customer? Watch this
lEE service to buyers! We’H 
Ip you own your own business 
income property anywhere In 
inada or U.S.A. priced from 
000.00 to $1,000,000.00.' Tell us 
lat you want, where and
wide variety to choose 
Trade- included. Abso- 
no obligation. You can 
Ith owners direct. Pictor- 
tings. So. 310Cedar,
DO YOU HAVE SECURITY?
want to
railway telegraphy now. 
talk to 1() men 18-40
"WE TRAIN YOli IN YOUR 
HOME
>oes not interfere with your pre- 
ent job. If sincere, ambitious, 
nd in good health, write now to 
lolumbta Business Institute, Box 
1.37, Penticton Herald. '37-3
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR 
L scientific remedy for cigarette 
addiction. For free booklet, write 
W. King Pharmacal Corpora- 
Ltd., Box 303, Walkerville,
*35-4
For the finest in ' 








,„„i,alteratiqi)s and,repairs .. .
' bf, all kinds 
(Tailor on premises deiily) 
it’s
BRYANT & HILL 
120 Main St. Phone 3040
37-13
LOST AND FOUND
BOS'T At Skaha Lake,' Septem­
ber, 3rd, a man’s ring with the 
inverted Knight’s Head. Senti- 
ital value. Reward. Box S37





LOOK WHAT WE HAVE 
, good business in .Penticton 
Ith ^revenue of $800.00 per 
onth. V eat*, round going con- 
rn. Full price $5500.00.
,GENERAL STORE (Out of 
Town)
jas pumps 
ir. Full price 
and property
HOME OF DISTINCTION 
Here is Penticton’s most excep­
tional value in a quality home 
of distinction. Over 1450;'square 
feet on one floor, three. ' 
rooms, living room sepai^ate 
ing room, two bathroom^,
Full basement, furnace. I 
erty beautifully landscai 
Close in. This is remarkable 
lue at asking price of $12, 
with only $3,000.00 down: '= For 
appointment to view this Out­
standing property, telephone bur 
sales representative, Mrs. Mar­
garet Michle, at 5660. ; •
NEW MODERN H<>lliE / 
Two bedrooms, plastered, stubco, 
duroid roof, full plumblhjg. Lots 
of cupboards. An attractive rt^w 
home for only $6500.00 With $2.- 
MO.OOdown. ‘r
PENTICtON AGENCIE^ I - 
347 Main St. ; r 
Phone 5660 . ■ <
HICKSON REAL ESTAT^
& INSURANCE
460 Main St., Penticton,; B.C.
$4500.00 TERMS . ‘1: 
Four room modern home; Plas­
tered and stuccoed/' 'Excellent 
location. Improved grounds,^part 
basement and bathroom. . ....
BRAND NEW HOME 
In good part of town. ' Hardwood 
floors in four rooms,-.plU^''tjitiUty 
and fruit rooms. An putstohd- 
ing buy in a good honie.' Only 
$5900.00 on terms. '■ , '
5 UNIT 3 STAR: AUTO GOuHT 
Gas pumps, store qnd Post Of- 
e” Wei« Wghvlay. 
$5300.00 will handle.' Fuji .price$26,000.00. ' r.
, NINE ROOM home ' 
Good family home or'' i^vemte 
home. Excellent conditlpn. 




terms to right party.: r Cohst 
trade for down payment of ; Vd 
car or small home. ' ' . V
^ AUTO & FIRE iNSURiiNCE 
Bus. Dial 3824 Res; , DIM ^7
~
FARM AND TIMBER"‘ ^ 
400 acres, of land, Ineliiiilhgtap- 
prpximately 300,000. f(^t of tim- 
?er, mpstlw fir. Apprpytmdtely 
140 acres of cultivated lahd §tt|t- 
able for grain, sot '
Full price $5,000.00 ■ 
will handle. B^aiice^j 
year at 5%.
GROCERY AND COF^E ^R 
Duplex living duartetsi . lnciuaiss 
two gas pumps (HahdlllnB .C»V 
ron gas). Located bn mam high­
way. Books offered ifb'r wsF«c- 
any qualified;: %u5bf. 
Steady volume of husineaa Tall 
year around. AU stock at :\ih- 
P*"*®® $22.^.o5?; -^ 
$3500.00 down payment; Tbrins 
can be arranged. , - ■.
LIST WITH US AND bJ;! 
^PREPARED TO,MPVE^* 
Contact us for flrb and iiitb 
Insurance
SCPtANUEL’S REAL ESTA^





OUT OF TOWN 




acres of soft ftults, peatjtes. 
pears, prunes, , with rt4w fSlx 
room house, just right^ifor rffitlt-
Modern house and.Jot* KlIxW 
at Summerland. . Go hfc at Mf SultaUlHbr ybSClear title, 
couple.
' insurance.
„ J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate and Insurance
! Main St,.....Penticton, B C.
Phono 3867
Don't overlook your Polio l^pH- 
cy. $10.00 covers the whole fjnn- 
uy for two years. C4n you . 'af­
ford to bo without this?
„ .P. E, KNOWLES 
Real Estate wd Insurance 
Main Street”
Dial 3816 Penticton, B.C.
VALLEY AGENCIES 
Thlessen
j^eo^ Estate & Insurance 
Nanaimo Ave. E„ Ponfleton
three ROOM HOME 





OLD TIME D^CE CLUR






, rental per every Saturday niglit thereafter 
P^ieo of 9-12 P.m. Masonic Hall. Mem- 
eulv. G. C. Dumin, bcrshlp cards available 1423 Rao St., Regina Sask., 35-d/Phono* 4421. now.
37-2
$7900.()0.
FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE 
Bus. Dial 2640 Rps. DM 3743
600 block l^nlclpal Avp. TrUlt 
trees, 40’xl20’. Full pHtb #Q.
SALE OR TRADIT 
falx room house with W 
70’x200’. Full price V-n 
Cash $1500.00. Owrier ^S 
late model car or amoller 
as down payment. 1
BURTCH ^ CO. ltd. •
or I- * Insilfance
355 Main St. Phbne 4077
LEOALS
TIMBER IfDB RiiLE
and Codarj..6:mlUto from Poliiloie
Approximately 20,
Spruce,^Balsam. Fir, 
e .  iles f itt ' <rqup rci 
Kollway Siding; Liogglnff roads 
already built. ■
Donald MacDonald, Trail, B.C.
30^2
!’ *
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There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 10:00 a.m., 
on Friday, September 25th, 1953,. 
in Hhe office of the Forest Ranger
^/^;i’«ennn®o.,Wnwl OLIVER — Several hundred 
3S6140O, to cut 466,000 cubic feet I from OHvpr and
Of^yellow Pine, Douglas ^Fir and * t * t ^Lark trees and other species surrounding district visited the 
sawlogs from an area situated on colorful, displays as the Oliver 
I^Ug Joe Creek, east of Osoyoos, Horticuitural Society held itsISOU : (
< ;SjP.Y.D.
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
. ■^tProvided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
f.^t^tnlt tender to be opened at 
■the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.” ,
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the peputy Minister 
of : Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
:.j’J)(|strict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
36-2
C. J. McKEEN. Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST
— DIAL 3067 —
at




I ■ Photo Finishing
Artist Supplies 




> Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave.
- Kelowna




Store Fronts - Bathrooms 
Tiled Fireplaces - Tiled Sinks 
989 Kilwinning St. 
phone 3427 Penticton, B.C.
27-10
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
> Surveyor
P.O.Box 30 Dial 5523
884 Main Street
36-10
annual two-day show here last 
week.
The Society held both after­
noon and evening displays fol­
lowed in the evening by outside 
film show.
Prize for the largest pumpkin 
went to Sandy James who ex­
hibited a real monster. Award­
ed special prizes were Hack and 
Son for most points in the ap 
pie competition.
Also among the award 
winners were T. Nichol for 
best fruit collection, Mrs.
W. Allyn for most points 
in aggregate in the fruit 
classes and J. MacDonald for 
best plate of apples In the 
sitow. Best plate of peaches 
honors went to H. B. Pot­
ter; best pears, Mrs. W. 
Allyn. The largest apple 
was displayed by Miss A. 
Dzirlank.
Fifst and second honors for 
most points in show were cap­
tured by F. W. Hack and M. 
Fleming, with the Co-Op Store 
prize going to M. Fleming also.
Tho Mrs. D. A. Evans special 
prize for most points in chil­
dren’s classes was taken by La- 
verne Chernos and a special $5 
prize went to Mrs. M. Crawley 
in the home arts class. The Dr. 
and Mrs. Brldgeman prize in the 
painting section yvas taken by 
Aina Dzirlank.
Special showings by Hack and 
Son, of Oliver, featuring fruit, 
flowers and vegetables vied with 
Johnson’s Dahlias, of Kelowna, 
who exhibited many rare blooms 
and a photographic display by 
Nad Dewick, for the most talk- 
ed-of disi^ay.
Volunteer Pickers In Vernon 
Boon To McIntosh Growers
Help Wantedl
Of all the anxieties that harassH^-
“DEAN” of the N Bar N ranch near Waterville, Minn., isn’t 100 percent in' favor 
of all the fuss he is receiving in preparation for the Minnesota ^tate Fair being held
in St Pmil Minn OMirnoi* Mni-i-non Findnbl .Tv ‘Pilcia rToan’a Virinf u/Viilo Hiivnl/Tin St., aul, inn. wner Norman indahl, Jr., ’files Dean’s hoof while arold 
Wobschall, assistant herdsman holds the unwilling customer with a stout rope. 
Dean, a Shorthorn, heads Findahl’s 16 animal show herd.
OMK GOOD FOR MARKETING 
1953 WASHINGTON APPLE CROP
Liquor, Douks 





( Plano, Violin, Cello, Singing 
;,' WATSON MUSIC STUDIOS 
■1675 Main St. Penticton
P. M. CULLEN & CO.
Acconntants & Auditors- 




WENATCHEE — International Apple Association 
President Noel Bakke said here '“there is every reason 
to believe prices will be profitable again this coming 
year” on the Washington apple ci'op.
He said representatives of all segments of the apple 
trade at the recent lAA convention in Chicago were 
“very optimistic’’ on the season’s prospects.
“Judged on competition from^
W. Monks
, , plumbing and Heating 
Sewer ConneotionB
1196 Moose Jaw St; Dial 4078 
' .... 32-lOtf
-I P. W. LUBOFF
PiAHIl‘0R©AN
iiTuningi,; Repairing, Demothingj
’IjigI 5701 363 Churchill Av.
34-10
(Continued from Page One) 
likely.
M. Holmgren, CPR agent for 
the Scandinavian countries, said 
that he had been to Finland less 
than three months ago and, even 
ini' a country as closp as that to 
the Iron Curtain, there was a 
noticeable improvement in re 
lations with the Communist 
countries.
“Russia does not want 
war,” the overseas visitors, 
agreed unanimt>usly.
Of the overwhelmingly victory 
of Konrad Adenauer’s Christian 
Democratic Union Party in the 
recent 'West German election, H. 
S. Richardson, CPR manager for 
Germany, said, “It is good . . . 
it will have a stabilizing effect 
on the country which is fast re­
covering from the effects of the 
war.”
Others in the party besides Mr. 
Richardson, Mr. Murrell and Mr. 
Holmgren were J. H. Chilvers 
and R. J. Harden, both from 
London. After a tour of the 
Penticton district, they left Fri 
day afternoon .for Summerland.
other areas alone,” he added, 
“there is every reason to be­
lieve prices will be profitable 
again this coming year.
"A factor noted by all Wash-’ 
ington apple men who attended 
the convention was the absence 
of complaints from the receiving 
trade that ‘apple prices were too 
high’ last season.”
Bakke said the national supply 
is below the, 10-year average, 
with a crop of less than 100,000,- 
000 bushels, of vvhich only some 
62,000,000 will go to the fresh 
fruit market. n
SOUND POSITION
Ori long term competition, the 
apple industry appears to be in 
comparatively sound- position 
for i the-next ten to ■ 15,-year.s, he 
s'aidv; explaining: • ; ■
‘‘With rapidly increasing popu­
lation and no' corresponding, in­
crease- in productipn of apples, 
the (price) averages for the next 
ten. years, providing there is no 
serious , economic depression, 
should be satisfactory. In other
towns 16 percent less, Delicious 
and Reds 10 percent more and 
Winesaps 18 percent more.”
At the annual conference of 
U.S. and Canadian industry rep 
resentatives following the lAA 
convention, Canadian officials 
indicated they expect to ship 
about 2,250,000 bushels of apples 
into this country the coming 
season. This figure on Canadian 
exports to the U.S. has been 
standard for the past five sea 
Sons.
A Canadian official who toured 
European orchards for several 
months had this comment on 
foreign apple production:
“Holland is producing an apple 
equal in quality to those grown 
in North America. However, the 
area is limited. None of the otr;er 
countries' can produce quality 
equal to our apples here.
“Crops are generally lighter 
in Europe than a year ago. If 
the restrictions of dollar ex- 
phanges and quotas can be re­
moved, Europe offers a fine mar-
Lieutenant-Governor Clarence I 
Wallace, reading the traditional 
speech from the throne at the 
opening of the 24th session of 
the legislature Tuesday promis-' 
ed new legislation dealing with 
liquor, Doukhobors and B.C.’s 
complicated election act.
Included in the speech were 
14 items, all but four of which 
were, tho’se the minority Social 
Credit. government could not 
pass because of its defeat on the 
floor of the house last March.
The session opening in Vic­
toria marks the debut of the 
province’s first • majority Social 
Credit government under the 
leadership of Premier. W; A. C. 
Bennett, who is now assured of 
solid backing for his legislation.
In the Nortli Pacific is the 
largest living star fish. It is the 
Sunflower Star and reaches a 
diameter of two feet or more.
the Okanagan fruit grower, har­
vesting his McIntosh Apples is 
about the worst. The McIntosh 
is a temperamental beauty — in­
clined to do unpredictable things, 
such as dropping of the tree of 
her own accord without waiting 
to be taken off in a proper man­
ner. 'rhis flighty characteristic 
can be serious for the grower. In 
a sjiort space of time he may 
lose a considerable portion of his 
McIntosh crop. It. presents a 
very great picking problem too.
This “dropping” tendency in 
the Mac riieans that a grower, to 
avoid loss, must complete the 
picking of this variety within a 
limited period — usually about 
two weeks. This means the em 
ployment of extra pickers, who 
may not be required for the rest 
of the harvest. It is not easy to 
find pickers willing to work for 
just part of the season.
In a district where the Mein 
tosh acreage is extensive, as in 
the northern areas of tho Okan 
agan Valley, tho number of extra 
pickers required for tho MeIn 
tosh harvest is very large. It is 
so large that normal sources of 
orchard labor cannot begin to 
supply the number needed.
It is now .obvious that to deal 
with this problem is a commun­
ity responsibility in those towns 
that are centres of McIntosh pro­
ducing districts. The economy 
of such towns is adversely af­
fected if fruit is lost because 
tliere were not enough hands to 
pick it.
There has to be urban-rural 
co-operation in the matter. Ver­
non this year is showing how 
such co-operation can be achiev­
ed.
The Labor Committee of - the 
Northern District Council, BC- 
FGA, under the energetic chair­
manship of Doug. Middleton, has 
been planning for the fruit har­
vest since early spring.' Attend-, 
ing meetings of the,- committee 
have been representatives frorn 
the Retail Merchants’ Associa­
tion, the Board of Trade and the 
service clubs and organizations in 
Vernon. They have canvassed 
their members for volunteers to 
pick. They have studied the pos­
sibility of temporary or part- 
time closing of business firms to 
give employees an opportunity to 
help with the harvest.
Last week a field day was held 
in Cool’s orchard in the BX 'Dis: 
trict, *north-east of Vernon. This 
was to provide instrjuction in 
picking to those who lacked ex 
perience in the art; A large 
crowd attended. ‘
After a few words, of ■ welcome
from the Labor Committee 
chairman; Mr, Middleton, the 
visitors were addressed by Dis­
trict Horticulturist, Bill Baver- 
stock. To emphasize the import­
ance of handlingthe fruit with 
tender care, he descriped the full 
cycle of orchard operations and 
how-much it costs to raise fruit 
to maturity.
Proceeding to.' trees where ex­
pert pickers w6re at work, groups 
were shown some of the details 
of detaching the apple from the 
spur; placing it in the picking 
bag; of emptying "the picking bag 
into the box and of placing and 
stacking the boxes. John Kosty, 
chairman of the Northern- Dis­
trict CLouncil, BCFGAi ‘gave ,a 
demonstration of handling the 
ladder; how to carry It; place it 
in the tree and set it so it would 
not fall.
After tho demonstration, and 
to make the occasion a real pic­
nic. coffee, sandwiches and cake 
were served. Jim Kldston, chair­
man of Coldstream Local, BCF- 
GA, thanked tho.se who had at­
tended for Instruction and others 
who had assisted with the ar­
rangements.
Boy 16-19 years to Vwprk in 
Automotive Wholesale House. 






I Your Savings and 
Investment 
Specialist reports
“There is no dignity quite so 
impressive, and no independ­
ence quite so important as liv­
ing within your means”.—Cal­
vin Coolidge.
Get “Associated” with me 
at4%!
Phone 3106 Penticton
BEFORE YOU DO ANY 
shopping, go through your fall 
and winter clothes thoroughly 
and be . absolutely certain of 
what you need. The best dress­
ed .woman, is not necessarily the 
ohe with the most clothes.




HERE IS GOOD SAWMILL POWER! Le Roi power 
unit with 4-cyl. gas engine delivering 138 H.P. at> 1290 
RPM. Can’t get a better, heavy duty gas engine at this 
iow price. Ideal for small sawmill ..............  - $1250-
SAVE MONEY ON THIS POWER UNIT! UD-18A Inter­
national power unit, ¥ type, complete with V-belt pulley - 
and flat ppiiey. ..This -100 H.P. unit as new . $5500
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE! 1948 VAC Case tractor 
with lights, belt pulley, power take-off, hydraulic' edh- 
trol, fluid in tires. Engine less than year old. Tires 
good . ............................ ................ ............. . . $gOO
SAVE $400.09 HERE! John Deere single row corn bind­
er on rubber, in “as new” condition this unit can't’be 
replaced for $800.00. Our price .......  ............. $40G);00
Finning Traetor & Equipment
CO. LTD.
448 Windsor Ave. - Pentioton - -Phone 3655
w^ds: tLTppfe of o- fruit.”
some time to come looks good to | ^
'-'r




- 1949 Dodge Deluxe
STATION WAGON
Radio and Full Equipment 
594 Rene Ave. • Pertticton
PUR VALUE YOU CAN'T 
BEAT...
us.
The Seattle apple marketing 
firm vice-president gathered 
these comments on the current] \ 
and long-range picture in the 
apple industry from the follow­
ing' outstanding applemen: ,,
Henry Miller, Paw Paw, "W. 
Virginia — ^Production in the 
Appalachian area, which includes 
the state of Maryland, Virginia,
W. Virginia and (Pennsylvania, 
is trending downward. ^
“Five years ago this area pro
Sawmill Strike
There^ None So New
(Continued from Page One)
existing at the plant have been 
so bad for so long that some­
thing had to be done.
He also stated that sani­
tary conditions at tho plant 
were absolutely impossible. 
Spokestnan for the company, 
William Fairley, stated that
Stykd by PMh PniraC^‘ 
world's foremost custom J ■car designer, the dew i
Nash Airflyter have tm 
thetraduced  eontinekat 
trend to Ama1ea> . “
I 'i 1 I '





; J. Spaurel and 0. Hayter
ShinKlittK & Lathing Contraotoro 
Bpeoializlng in Bhlngllng 
; . DIAL 3353 
226 Vancouver Ave. Penticton
41-tf
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire ■ Auto . Oaoualty 
240 Main St. > Penticton, B.O. 
OH; 5612 and Res. 3707 
Oompleto Insuronoe ProtooUon
87-10
duced 25,000,000 bushels; today I while he knew nothing of the 
it takes a bumper crop to total legal action threatened by the 
20,000,000 bushels. Production union he was aware that the 
will be less five years from now.” ah’ihe had been called because 
John Chandler, growei’ at .Ay- dismissal of four employ­
er,-Mass.: “New England has a , 
very good crop this year of Me- IP^OUR MEN LAID OFF 
Intoph. Quality Is good. Trend ‘We found it necessary in the 
of production over the next few eour.se of our business to lay off 
years will probably stabilize; four men,” he said., “As of to- 
don’t look for any Important in- uay 16 men have terminated 
crease.” tholr employment as a result of
Sam Cohodas, grower-handler Partfclpatlon In the illegal
who operates approximately 1,000 strike on September 1. The four 
acres in "Michigan and' several uion laid off prior to tho first 
lundrcd acres In Yakima, Incll- uro included in tho total.” 
cated tho Michigan erep Is ap- , f would like to emphasize,” 
jroximately 20 per cent greater continued, “that no govern- 
hun a year ago. ment supervised strike vote was
“Wo visited a numiior of Mich- In accordance with the In-
gan orchards with Mr. qahodas,’’ flustrinl Conciliation and Arbi 
tho lAA president said. "Wo saw Act."
some very nice looking Jona- When asked to comment on 
thans, McIntosh and Delicious, fho union charges of unsanitary 
however, tho quality In the state M*’- f(»h*Ioy replied
as a wlidlo I’unges from poor toh*^“f *uid nothing further to
WANTED
ij, I; I'
' » ' t ' 1 'i ' ,
( I ) ( * ' I I ,
• r,-'. , * r I :
















35 Nanaimo Eaet 
Highest Trices Paid
FREE PICK-UP








The Home Gao Station 
Open 24 Hours Every (Day
::-T’ • 1j>,'>
'i •. '■ ■■'■"'I V-'l' i--'"
c^i/mMdws7!9resAf/i/^
mm CONTINENTAL STYLINGl NiW POWERFUL ENGINEl 
urns LUXURY INSIDE AND OUTl
Meolianloal and Tire Itepalm 




Tho following oominont was 
ecolvod ' from Fred Burrows, 
lAA assistant secretary, concern 
ing US production this season;
Early Dollcious in South Caro 
Una, Virginia and Missouri are 
llglit this year, so Washington 
Delicious will, get' most of tho 
demand this season. Thoro is 
quite an increase nationally In 
McIntosh and .Staymnns, whoroas 
Wlnosnps, DoU'clouri and’ Goldona 
are about tho same qa last year.
"Looking into tho future,, wo 
aoo no Incroaa^ in avorhge pro 
duct Ion In this country, over th« 
next 10 yonrsi”’
B.C. PRODUCTION 
On Ihe British Columbia crop, 
E. L. (Babe) Lander, sales man­
ager for B.C. .Tree Fruits Ltd., 
said:
"Production Is about tho same 
as last year. Looking ahead, pro' 
ductloa in British Columbia Is 
more or loos stabilized • there 
will bo no Important Incroaso 
In planting or production,
“This years’ crop is gonornlly 
good quality. Compared with last 
year, McIntosh tu’o 6 percent loss, 




Functional dealp of Plain Farina 
styling means more interior 
roominess, more all-round luxury, 
more driving pleasure than in any 
other car built in Canada today.
AIRPLYTB CONSTRUaiONI
Only Nash builds cars witli 
the. double rigidity of Airflyte 
Consyuctlon for greater strength, 
tong, rattle-free life and higher 
resale value.
/■
ROOM AND VISION GALORE I
Here are tlie widest seats, front and rear, 
of any ear. With tho widest windshield 
and rear window, you enjoy the besS 
eye-level visibility.
NEW POWBRFLYTiS BNOINBI 
Brand new Duoflo carburetor imd other 
Improvements bring you 22% greater 
"passing" acceleration and amexing 
gasoline economy. In tlie Ambassador, 
you may choose from two greiit new 
nowerplantfl—“Le Mans" Dijal - Jetflro 
Engine and the Super TTetAte Engine,
" *
itof I toll
RRCLININO SEATS AND TWIN BEDSI
No other car ip the world has theml Nash Ahv 
liner Reclining'Seats adjust to five Oomforteblb 
positions at tlia jlUck of a lever ... ban even 
become spacious Twin Beds in seconds t
THE CANADIAN STATESMAN 
* THE CANADIAN RAMBLER 
THE AMDA8SADOR
Matari ef Umihd, Ttutnlpr^^ehlte.
NOW ON DISPUYI. SEE YOUR NpARjaY/yEto^ DEALER
rs© a'KfFk ■po'P'trGi
■£", f?-‘i. ■' 1'. ti.j if" ij
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Page Six
_ Mrs. H. C. Kipp, Mrs. C. C. 
Sworder and the former’s sis­
ter-in-law, Mrs. H: E. Echols, of 
Spokane, left on Tuesday for 
Vancouver where they plan to, 
visit for the current week.
Don't Miss “THE BAY’S"
Men’s Suit Sale
See Page 7 Third Section
Mrs. Victor DeBeck, of Pen­
ticton and Naramata, has re­
turned home frbhi travelling to 
the. coast with her daughter. 
Miss Deirdre DeBeck,-vi’ho has 
entered the school of nuraing at 
,Ihe Royal Jubilee Hospital, Vic­
toria. When Mrs. DeBeck re­
turned home she waa accompani­
ed by Mi.ss Margaret Jones, a 
nunse in training at the Vancou- 
vei‘ General Hospital, who spent 
la.st week, in this city a guest at 
the home of Mr. and , Mrs. De­
Beck. - ' > • ’’
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A FAMOUS PLAVERS THtATRt
NOW SHOWINfi
NEBNESBAY - THURSBAY







... I'm top mon 
in my' business 
. . . and the cops 
can’t tQU<'h me!
S6p/a Tof^&
t' • ■ aOD-v **"'"* -CESAR
CAMERON •ROMERO ' 
■ .MARIE WINDSOR iij,
■JV.Le.ci ;0rtfire(y Irt-thi rfepfh's of tjiygtic rlNOfA . wrtH A'x.ASr Of fHOli?ANDSr ■
ff. A iiwsfPICTURES PABSEHTATiptt..
I ‘After spending .several days in 
PenticTon Adeline Baxter
and Mr.s. C. B. McDonnell are 
returning by motor this week to 
Victoria; .
Mr. and Mrs., Bob Whlskin and 
family are vi.sitorii in this fclty 
for tlie current week. Mr. Whis- 
kin, who is a former resident 
of Penticton, now lives at Port 
Hammond where he is the safe­
ty supervLsor for British Colum­
bia Forest Products Ltd. ''
Mr. and Mrs. J. Connell Coop­
er and son, John, have returned 
home after travelling to Vancou­
ver over the weekend with Miss 
Ann Maureen Cooper, who will 
resume her second year’s, .studies 
at tho UBC next week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Unwin 
wore accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Burton and .son, 
Wayne Burton, when they motor­
ed to Vancouver on the weekend. 
While al tho coast Mr. Unwin 
and Mr. Burton attended an 
Electrolux conventlQii.
Mrs. Nick Elia and- .small 
daughter, Anne Marie, returned 
to their home in Vancouver on 
Saturday after visiting for the 
past three weel<s in this city 
with Mrs. Elia’s parents, Mr. and 
Mr.s. John Pellicano., They were 
accompanied on their return to' 
the coast by Mrs. Elia’s father 
and her, sister. Miss Marie Pelli- 
cano.
Miss Marie Pellicano and Miss 
Jo Pasnak left on Saturday.,for 
Vaneouvei- where they will at­
tend the University of British 
Columbia.
Quests over the weekend at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. V. 
Newton were Mr., and Mrs, E. 
Hawkins, of Vancouver, who 
were enroute to Nelson for a hol­
iday visit.
Miss Pat Nelson-Smith ha.s re­
turned to Penticton following a 
visit in White Rock with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Charter. She travelled to the 
coast with her > parents; •‘Mr. and 
Mrs. David Nelson-Smith, when 
they attended the recent wedding 
in Langley Prairie of Mrs. Nel- 
sori-Smlth’s sister, Mi.ss Norma 
June Charter, and Keith Yates.
Mrs. Douglas WooRey return­
ed to Penticton last week from 
Trail where she and Mr. Woolley 
have opened their receMly pur­
chased Dougla.s Auto.Court at 
Glenmerry. Trail. Mr. Woolley 
will -rpmain there to operate (he 
busine.ss.
Leaving Pentieton on Saturday 
for Vahcouver wore Miss Lor­
raine Hill, who will attend the 
Cai^lisle School to train as a re­
ceptionist for a doctor's or dent­
ist’s office, and Mi.s.s Eileen Kerr, 
recently employed in the Pen­
ticton Braiich of tho Royal Bank 
of Canada, ^who has-been trans­
ferred to Vancouver branch of 
the bank.
Mr, and Mrs. H. G. Nares left 
last week for Vicloria where 
they visited with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, Peter Nares, and children. 
While holidaying on the island 
Mr. and Mrs. Nares were guests 
at the Oak Bay Beach Hotel.
its Odd chiira'cter.s
and coloTul backgrounds, ts pointed up by this .scene be- 
tweeivGlona Grnhame and a carnival pertormer in “Man 
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Country Woman From South 
Africa Addresses Meeting 
Of Local Women’s Institute
A vivid picture of living conditions' for i’ural women 
oouth. Africa and. of. the work accomplished by -mem­
bers^ of the Associated Country Women of the World 
in that country was presented by Mrs. Florence Morti- 
tee, of Mtubatuba, Zululand, Natal, when she addressed- 
the niembers of the Penticton Women’s Institute at- 
tendingthenv first meeting of the fall season last week 
in the Red Cross Centre. She told of the fn&ny ACWW 
. who live on sugar cane plantations in South Africa and 
-who travel as much as eighteen miles .to attend regular 
meetings of the organization.
Mrs. Mortifee, a pioneer of, 35^^------^—--------------------—
Shower Honors Brjde 
To Live In Calgary
A miscellaneous shower w.ns 
lield recently by Mrs. Cyril Ciu',- 
i.'ocrea arjd-Mrsi NoiTrian ..lacob.s 
at the homo of ihe latter (o lionor 
a bride of September, Mrs. Det. 
ief C. Goepfert. (nee Tonia Pel­
licano) of Calgary.
The lovely shov/er gifts ’wore 
P’.'e.sented to the lionoree in a 
container decorated in pink and 
white, the same color motif al.so 
being used in her chair. Follow 
ing the opening of the gaily wrap­
ped packages ;i very enjovable 
evening came to a close with the 
serving of reCrf.^brnonts by die 
hostesses.
Among (hose present were 
Mrs. J. A. O’Rourke, Mrs. V. 
Pediotti, Miss Juanita Biagioni, 
Miss Mary Todey, Miss Mickle 
Pellicano, Mrs. Loll Biollo, Mrs 
D. Ehman, Mrs. L. Morelli, Mrs 
N. Pellicano, Mrs. Paul Pellicano, 
Mrs. F. Caruso, Miss D. Appigili 
Mrs. T. Pellicano, Mrs. Gabe 
Saunier, Miss Josie Jacobs, Mrs. 
A. Cuzzocrea, Mrs. K. Quail, Mrs! 
Nick Elia, Mrs. R. Rinaldi, Mrs! 
N. Biagioni, Miss Yvonne Bia­
gioni, Mrs. C. Auuigili, Mrs; Jack 
McGannon, Miss Marie Pellicano, 
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Story Of Screaming Suspetiiel
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years in Zululand, spoke of, the 
new plantations opened up there 
for veterans by the goverhinent 
since World War.- II. - She «dso 
told of the work of the-Wfomeh's 
Institute-, in : her- home country 
and the ■ district dramd festivals 
which were sponsored by them. 
Her refreshing viewpoint on the 
activities, of., her. own group sug­
gested ,numerous new ideas to 
the Penticton: women whereby 
lltey, could make, the work of 
their organization more in­
teresting as well as educational, 
' Also present at. the WI meet! 
ing was* Mrs. Bertha Russell, 
frorri Pretoria, Transvaal, . who 
travelled with Mrs. Mortifee 
from Africa by cargo boat to 
Cianada; to' attend tlie seventh 
triennial conference', of the As­
sociated, Country Women of the 
World . held I:) ; ; Toronto . last 
month. Unable ^to participate, jn
the tour of Canada arranged for 
the delegates at -.the conference, 
the guests are curferitiy visiting 
in various sections of this coun­
try. ' ,
Prior to the introduction of 
the visitors by Mrs.'- C. C. Mac­
donald, their hostess while in 
this city; various matters of in- 
tej?est were discussed under the 
business of the monthly meet­
ing conducted by Mrs. John Bow- 
en-Colthurst, president.
Reports were submitted by the 
conveners of the recent Peach 
Festival and PNE committees. 
Mrs. C. W. Lintott presented 
greetings from the local insti­
tute's "adopted" school In Keen- 
ley, England, which she had vis­
ited while attending the Corona­
tion and presented, the school’s 
gift, a picture of the Queen, to 
the members;' . ,
Discussions at' the meeting 
centred on the proposal from the 
Penticton Business,' arid Profes­
sional Women’s ‘ Club that the 
WI assist in sponsoring a meet­
ing this fall' for the visit this 
year to this city by Dr. Lotta 
HItschmanova, director of the Un­
itarian Service Comrhittee.
Mrs. Geoffrey Johnson 
Honored At Shov/er
Mrs. Geoffrey .Johnson (nee 
Joan Bennett), of Summerland, 
a forrner member of the Eentic- 
ton High School teaching staff 
was the honored guest at a tea 
shower held prior to her marri­
age by Mrs. E. W. Unwin and 
Miss Wilma Unwin, of this city.
Many, prettily wrapped gifts 
were presented to the recent 
bride in a decorated silver para­
sol after which tea was served
A number of recent social 
events have honored Miss Mary 
Ellen Walker, R.N., director of 
nur.ses at the Penticton Hospital,
! who is leaving this city tomor- 
! row for Vancouver where .s,he 
! will take a course in nursing ad­
ministration at the University of 
British Columbia.
The nursing staff of the city’’s 
hospital honored her during the 
tea hour on Thursday afternoon 
and she was again the guest of 
honor at a dinner party on Sat­
urday evening at tlie home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Darters, 
Naramata.
At the nurses’ tea held in the 
doctors’ lounge at the hospital, 
more than forty attended the 
party during the afternoon 
hours. Miss Walker was the 
recipient of a carnation corsage 
and a leather .brief case from 
the many guest nurses. Two 
dozen beautiful carnations used 
to centre the silver appointed 
tea taWe were presented for the 
occasion by Monty's Flower 
Shop. Mrs. Muriel Muschik, R. 
N.; was in charge of the party 
arrangements.
Mr., and Mrs.. E. Mason, for­
mer residents of Penticton, . who 
reside in .Boise, Idaho, were 
visitors last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Wise­
man. : 1
by the hostesses. Present- to
honor the former school teacher 
were Mrs. John Scott, Mrs. Ed 
gar Dewdney, Mrs. E. H. Ben 
nett and the Misses Joan Kit­
chen, Shirley Anthony, Barbara 
Schwenk, Laurie Cox, Pamela 
Hawtree and Sally Crook.
You, You, You
Am(in Bivailuri'ri
Crying In The Chapel.
D. Glenn








Mrs. Itnso Mnrire, residing ai 
854 Winnipeg street, Won $27b 
Tuesday night at the, CapiU 
Theatre ‘‘Foto-Nlto’’. ' The cheque 
will bo presented-tot Mrs, Moore 
at the theatre next Tuesday 
evening.
COMPANIONS
Perfume always should bo us­
ed with toilet water or cologne. 
The latter forms the foundation 
of fragrance,,perfume the accent 
.lust as lipstick is tho accent to 
your makeup. ,
inviies you to lUten to the
"A DAY IN THE llFE OF
DENNIS DAY"
tviik yautfsvof/ie inskisnot'
^ Wed. 9 p.m. CKOK
* ■ ‘ ' *
Presented By
DOM LANOE CREDIT JEWELLERS 
Oliver and Penticton
lEARN TO PUY 
THE ACCORDION
Under tlio export guidance of
TONY STOLTZ
UslabliMliod ODO and 
Recording Artist.
Studios In
Penticton and Princeton 
PENTICTON
Aecordlon Seheol
Snles^d ^loe fqr all types 
Reaa Instruments.1100 Wade Ave. W.# Pliono S128
Gaslight
Is
Whot Evil Deeds Hre 
Done By
■ So® Oatliglil on Oct. 7 and 8 in 
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
:g^VG00P ?00D At the...Hi-Life Drill
_ Open, 7 a.m. to 2 a,ta. weekdays. 
. , 7 8-ni. to 4 a.m. Saturdays
Visit our ' h-iP . 1lASMHIE ROOM” ^fig
For Occidental and Oriental Foods. *
^ ^ B.C. HOTEL
Front SL Phone 3160
"CHfiNESF. CUISINE AT ITS BEST"
Two Complefe Shows Each Evening 
8:00 p.rn. and 10:00 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 16-17
Yv«airie DeOario and Rock lliul.suii
“Sea Devils"
TKGHNIOOI.OUR
------ - ---- ................................ ......... ....j.........„„.......... ............
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JAMES BARTON-CUDDLES^SAKALL 
GENE NELSON-DAVID butler
‘ ICHEEH ruv Rt hck aost MElvilIE SHAvCWOM a PCTCR UlLKt
a Mats (IC® 8051 RHO WtK'Uf 5-*<ClS »
«>eievee t4i N| Kooef
Starting Monday two Complete Shows 
Each Evening 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Box 
______ Office opens 7:00 p.m. <
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 21-22
Ronald Reagan, Dorothy Malone and Preston Foster
“Law Artd Order”
TECHNICOLOR
One Day Only, Wednesday, Sepfember 23
Damqn Runyon’s
“Jobnnv One Eye”
Stai’i-ing l*at p’BHen, >Vaj^no Morris and Dolores Moran
■ . . . . . . . . / !. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FASHION CO-ORDINATED FOR FALL 
AND WINTER 1953
SIMTA • lOlIRO • MIXiCANA •
/ AMIOO • NANCHO •. VlUA •
It HACIINOA
t^etizlA.HOSm Mills. lONDONjCANm
For ovr V9. r$ manulutlurtn af "CBnucfa’* Ho$hn/> Cr<,aHon»»
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LITTLE INDIAN BOOT












inter Carnivtal Plans 
At First Fall 
Of Kiwassa Club




As various WDmen’.s groups and organizations recon- 
vene lolJowing the summer recess, plans for fall and 
winter bazaars and numerous fund raising projects take 
precedence over other business discussions, at regular 
sessions. In accordance with the general trend, arrange­
ments were made for the annual winter carnival at the 
Monday evening meeting of the Kiwa.ssa Club held 
at the home of Mrs. E. L. Boultbee, club president.
^ Mrs. J. H.'Stapleton and Mrs.* 
Gordon Garrioch are co-conven­
ors of the Kiwassa Christmas 
Karnival scheduled 1o be'held 
orr November 28 in the Glengarry 
Hoorn at the Hotel Prince Cliar- 
les. “Winter Wonderland’’ will be 
the decorative theme of the en­
tire bazaar and tea section of the 
annual affair. Mr.s. E.arl Wells 
was named chaliman of the deis 
orating commillee.
Many attractive features are
THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
- . . exiendr. a sincere "Thank You" to Mrs. John Scott, 
Miss Muriel Young and Mrs. Harold Mitchell for their 
kind cooperation'in judging the dresses of the Junior 




All Wonderful Values BABY PANTS
AT
I•■ ', . ' I I ^
' I '■ , ;
' . ' ' 
. V,,
' ‘ ( 1 '' , 1'
M' * '
VENTILATED . Pull-otl Htylc . . . made of one Hmooth piece of 
Biui'cly latex..... BOrf
TRANSPARENT • Extracool, Bxtra tluht, 
oxtru comforliiblo......OB^
SNAP-ON • .‘title iinnn« lor extrii.enny
..... El,at>
DRCSS-EEZ • Ony 
KlnKlmm-piiMerniiil plnutlo lor (IroHH-iip oueiiiiioiiN..... OR)!
Yes, Playlex Panties 
ar'e'the perfect 
beginning for baby's 
new autumn outfit.
' Snug, waterproof fit 
keeps baby “Socially 
Accep table".always. 
.Stretthy latex gives 
With' baby's every 
move . . ; can never cut 
circulation ... never 
bind or irritate.
And they're so easy to 
keep clean ... wash In 
second, pat dry with a 
towel . No confusion 
about sizes, either . . . 
Playtex Baby Pants
A oomploto Drug and ProRorlption Sorvioo
', ■ .1 . .
EMEROENOy PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIOHT PHONE mc
being arranged for the Novem­
ber event and the appointment 
of committees and conveners was 
finalized at the meeting. Mrs. 
Hugh Lynch is in charge 'of the 
sale of tea tickets, Mrs. W. A. 
Lougheed is tea conven'er. Mrs. 
R. A. Patterson will supervise 
Iho tOti foods ijiul Mrs. ITurold 
Barritt will convene the .sale of 
homecooking.
The Kiwassa members have 
been working during the past 
several months making a wide 
selection of articles which will be 
.sold in the bazaar .section of the 
carnival and Mrs. M. H. Wright 
has l)een in charge of collecting 
Ihe rnl.scoJJaneous finished mer­
chandize. Dressed dolls of all de- 
.^rjption.s will be sold by Mrs. 
Howard Logan and Mrs. Marvin 
Syer, Mrs. W. C. DuPont will sell 
ennstmas novelties, Mrs. T. E.
e Mrs. Maurice
.bcbuil have made many beautiful 
evening bags which will be of- 
fered :^r sale at their booth and 
Mrs. E. W. Unwin will sell 
sachets of lavender. A “white 
elephant booth” will ,be convened 
by Mrs. Gliss Winter. Mrs. G. E 
, 1"' of the sale of
^ chair, dress- 
u ^ boy’s hockey outfit
Other business at the first fali 
meeting of the Kiwassa Club in­
cluded discussions on the welfare 
members. The group 
which gave a.ssistance at the 
weekly well baby clinic last year
this
capacity. An appeal for toys to 
be used at the clinic was made by
asked for
the donation of a screen to pro­
vide more privacy for the child- 
medical attention 
during clinic hours. An appeal 
for baby^lothing, for the Cenfral
The Kiwassa Club will provide 
a corp of volunteers for one 
morning each week to drive pat-
RnSi^i the Penticton
Hospital who are receiving treat­
ment through the Canadian Arth­
ritic and Rheumatism Society. •
_ An invitation will be sent to the 
bummerland Kiwassa Club invit-
be guests of 
the Penticton club at its next reg­
ular meeting to be held at the 
noine of Mrs, Kugli P. Barr.
Following the adjournment of 
the meeting refreshments were 
served by hostesses Mrs; R V 
^«Pont. Mrs!
Mrs. H. A. Mitchell. X. A.
When the Kamloops-Okanagan 
Presbyterlal of the United Church 
of Canada is in .SG.ssion on Sept, 
28 in this city a highlight of the 
all-day meeting will be the ad­
dress lo be presented in the Uni­
ted Church auditoHum by Mrs. 
A, A. Scott, of Toronto, recently 
from India. •,
The .speaker ftpent more than 
40 years in Indore with her hu.s- 
band, Rt, Rev, A, A;-Scott, mod­
erator of the United. Church : in 
Canada, and formerly teacher and 
principal at Indore College.
‘*3“^ of the WMS will convene at 10 a.m, un- 
om’ the chairmanship of Mrs. E. 
W. Unwin, a vice-president of the 
district organization, Mr.s. T F 





. ; (PENTICTON BRANCH)
OPEN FOR CURRENT SEASON
Alexander Room -— Legion Bldg. 
CLASS LESSONS
Top - Acrobatic - Adagio - Ballet» Ballroom 
SCHEDULE
Tiny Tots—1:00-1 i.lO p.m. 
Pre-Scliool—2:00-2 :S0 p.m.
-Grade.s 1 and 2—8:00-3:50 p.m. 
Grades 3 and over—4:004:50 p.m.
Jr. High—5:00-5:50 p.m.
Special Glass for Older Boys
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE 
1720 Richter St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone Kelowna 4127
THE MEN’S WEAR MEN SAY...
Nuptia n s.
NEWLYWEDS: Pictured above are Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
William Johnson, of Kamloops, who were principals in an 
early autumn wedding solemnized on September 2 in the 
Kamloops United Church with Rev. A. L. Anderson as 
officiating clergyman. The groom, a former resident of 
Penticton, is the eldest 3on of the late J. E. Johnson and 
Mrs. G. Johnson, of Winfield. Charming Mrs. Johnson 
Mrs. John Clark, and the eldest .son of Mrs. G. Johnson, , 
Mrs. John Clark, of Kamloops,
Doreen Hodgson Wins 
Dressmaking Contest -
Miss Doreen Hodgson, a four- 
^en-year-old high school girl of 
Penticton, won first prize In the 
regional dressmaking contest 
held in this city under the spon- 
sonship of the Singer Sewing 
Machine Company. Her grey 
flannel dress with its plaid vestee 
wa.s selected by a panel of jud­
ges as best of the several gar­
ments entered in tho junior con­
test.
Tho,so participating in the con- 
to.st had received dressmaking 
'essons under tho instruction of 
Mr.s. Franco.s DeLaura, of the 
sewing centre, Doreen was pre­
sented with a sot of four scissors 
in a leather cn.so by Verne Fum- 
orton, repre.sontfng tho sewing 
machine company. Judge.s In tho 
contest wore Mrs. John Scott, 
home economics tonchor. at the 
Pentieton High School; Miss 
Muriel Young and Mrs. H. A. 
Mitchell.
The prize winning dross will 
ho .sent lo provincial headquart­
ers of the company whore It will 
he eniered In full her dressmak­
ing eonte.si,s In n.C. and If eho.son 
;i winner will go to Winnipeg to 
compete again. , '
Mrs. Allee Rowe loft on Sun­





Have your clothes 
altered or made-to 




450 Mnlii Bt. Phone 5038
iss ivy Clark Bride Of 
Former City Resident, G.W; 
Johnson, In Kamloops Rites
'Two residents of Kamloops, Miss Ivy Clark and Carl
William Johnson, the latter formerly of Penticton, were
principals in an early autumn wedding solemnized in
the Kamloops United Church on September 2 at 7 p.m.
Rev. A. L. Anderson was the officiating clergyman at
the cereinony uniting the youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Clark, and the eldest son of Mrs. Johnson,
of Winfield, and the late J. E. Johnson, of Penticton.'«/ ■
Baskets of multi-colored gladi­
oli banked the church chancel to 
make a lovely setting for the 
we’dding entourage. The bride, 
given in marriage by her father, 
was wearing a French lace oyer 
nylon net and satin gown fa­
shioned with Elizabethan collar, 
lily point sleeves and fitted bo­
dice. An embroidered satin tiara 
clasped her French net veil 
which misted to chapel length 
and complementing her attire 
vvas her bouquet styled of deep 
red roses and satin streamers.
Yellow nylon net and lace were 
posed over taffeta for the frock 
worn by matron of honor, Mrs.
Jack Pinch, of Vancouver. She 
wore a matching headdress, 
shoulder length veil and carried 
pale mauve gladioli.
Edward Johnson, brotho).’ of 
the groom, was be.stman and 
ushering wore .Johri Pauls, Roy 
Fran.son and Edward Kopp. Eric 
Boothroyd, organist, accompani­
ed .soloist Miss Violet Demmon, 
who .sang, “Oh Perfect Love."
A profusion of autumn blooms 
decorated tho Blue Room of the 
Plazn Hotel, .scene of the recep­
tion. Tho toast to the bride wa.s 
proposed by Dr. H. F. P. Gruf- 
ton. Servltours were Mrs. J. M,
Glover, Mrs. E. J. Johnson and 
tho Misses Nor 1 no MacGregor,
Lorraine Slobel and Margaret 
^Obayashi. Don Emson was pi­
anist at tlie reception,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson loft for 
the honeymoon to lie spent at 
the coast and on Vancouver Is­
land, tho bride travelling In a 
tiavy blue gabardine suit with 
matching accossorlos and pink 
corsage. Tho couple will take 
up residence In Kamloops.
Out of town guo.sts at the wed­
ding wore Mrs. G. King and Mrs.
J. Pinch, of Vancouver; Mrs, G,
Johnson, Winfield; Mrs. M. Rod- 
da and Mrs. G. Bock, Kelowna;
Mr. and Mr.s. H. J. Slmp.son, Ver- 
non; Ronald Amos, Pentieton, 
and Mrs. G. Cooper, the groom’s 
sister from Surrey.
Mrs. J. Oroenhlll, of Vlciorln, 
a former resident of this city, 
la spending a .liollday hero, a 
guest at the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
Don’t Miss “THE BAY'S"
Men’s Suit Sale
Soe Page 7 Third Section
St Anns Setting 
For Goepfert- 
Pellicano Rites
, St. Ann’s Roman Catholic 
Church was the setting on Sept­
ember 5 for the ceremony solem­
nized at 5 p.rn. iri which Miss 
Antonia ' Pellicano, of Calgary, 
daughter of the late Natale Pel-, 
licano and Mrs. Pellicano, of Pen­
ticton, becatne the bride of Det- 
lef G,; Goepfert, of Calgary, son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Geopfert, 
of Berlin, Geririany. Rev. Father 
J. S. .^Maloney, was officiating 
clergyman.
Gladioli blooms hi pink and 
and white banking the.church al­
tar formed n prelty background 
for the autumn nuptials; the 
charming bride in a navy blue 
tallleur with white accent, match­
ing colored accessories, a cameo 
pendant, the groom’s gift, and a 
corsage fashioned of- red and 
while rosebuds. Her sister, Miss 
Domenica Pellicano, as her only 
attendant, wore a royal blue knit- 
led suit with grey accessories and 
plnlt rose corsage, The bride was 
given in marriage by her uncle, 
J«)hn Pellleano, of this city, and 
Paul Pellicano, was bostman for 
Iho groom. Miss Mario Pellicano 
was organist at lior cousin’s wed- 
ding.
At Ihe reeepllon hehl in Iho 
Molol Prince Charles tho toast 
lo tho bride was proposed liy Boh 
Fletcher and to the bridesmaid 
by Iho bostman. Following a 
honeymoon at Banff tho newly 
married couple will reside In Cal­
gary,
Out of town guests at tho wed­
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Kiln. Vancouver, and Mrs. Jessie 
Mitchell and son, Larry, antl'Bob 
Fletcher, from Burnaby.
Saviours Chapel
The chapel of .S. Saviour’s An­
glican Church was decked out 
with multi-colored asters on Sat­
urday iiflornoon for tho cere­
mony in which Miss Margaret 
Rose Killick, of this city, became 
tho bride of Peter Leonard Jack- 
son, of Vancouver. Rev. A. R. 
Eagles was officiating clergyman 
at the pretty autumn nuptials.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Killick, who wa.s given 
in marriage by her father to the 
son of Mrs. V. Jackson, of Van­
couver, wore a tailored suit of 
grey flecked with turquoise, a 
halo of net and white violets and 
a corsage of pink rosebuds. Mrs. 
Harley Taylor, of Vancouver, the 
bride’s cousin, as her only at­
tendant, wore a suit of blue and 
grey stripe, grey accessories and 
yellow carnation corsage.
I Ralph Lighthart, of Vancouver, 
was bestman for the groom and 
I Mrs. Fred Burton was church 
organist.
At the reception held at the 
home of the bride’s parents the 
bridal toast was proposed by 
Fred Howe, uncle of the bride,' 
Serviteurs were Mrs. H. Taylor, 
Miss A. Howe, Miss Beryl Kil­
lick, Mrs. Ann Adamson and 
Miss Beatrice Taylor. •
On' their return from a honey­
moon to the Oregon coast the 
newly married couple will take 
up residence in Vancouver.
Out of town guests at the wed­
ding were the groom’s mother, 
Mr. arid - Mrs. Ralph Lighthart, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howe and 
daughter, Ann, and Mrs. Harley 
Taylor, all of Vancouver; Mrs. 
Ann Adamson and Miss Beatrice 
Taylor, of Burnaby; Mrs. W. 
Davidson, Cawston; ' and Mrs. 
Paul Pedersen, Summerland.
• ■ : —
Miscellaneous Shower
For September Bride
Miss Maryan McQuistiriV a 
bride-elect of this week, was hon­
ored guest at a miscellaneous 
shower held on Friday at the 
home pf Mrs. B. W. Collier, Cal­
gary avenue. A car tire gaily 
decorated in pink and white con­
tained the many pretty gifts 
presented to the honoree, who 
was also given a coi’sage by her 
hostess.
Present to honor Miss McQuls- 
tln were Mrs. Harvey Budd, Mrs. 
Alf Hunt, Mrs. Ernest Cox, Mrs. 
Alec Marriott,' Mrs. Russell Mac­
Kinnon, 'Mrs. Warren Kaines. 
Mrs. Ian McKay, Mrs. Fred. 
White, Mrs. Elizabeth . MacKin­
non aad Miss Vernie Bonu.s.





Plain . .ne<;k^and style in . 
t/j V . faloe,'w;ne, grey, fan. Size
.... ...  :.. ... 'lO-SO-r
'Gift Presentation To 
Mrs. R. C. Palmer
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land Women's. In.stitute has pre­
sented Mrs.. R. C. Palmer, wife 
of the lute Dr. R. C. Palmer, 
former superlntoridont of the .ex­
perimental station here, with an 
engraved .sliver bookmark ■ and 
paper knife In appreciation of her 
work in the WI. Mr.s. PalmcM* 
s a past proaldont and during 
her many years of residence here 
wa.s .active in Inslltuto and com­
munity work.
At present she la residing at 
Okanagan Mission with her sist­
ers, Miss Corinne and MJs.s 
Muriel Malheson,
HOME WAVES














Mot a Penny ISxtra for Gredltl
CREDIT JEWELLER
Vyella is compUt^^ 
.washable. ahef celar- J- 
fast, rf if shnHffes We " 
replace itt - J i. > Vj.' 4 ; JL
. . TpOKE LUXUNY
.GABARDINE 
SPORT SHIRTS
Host of colours, vat dyed,
. fully washable. ^Smali, tne- 
diuR)> large, tC.QEl
extra large .......
TOOKE VYILLA ^ - 1 
Authentic Tartans"" 





Grey^ blue, . white, ., fused 
collar. andv..cufi;S.„.1.,l QR 
Sizes 14y2.17 , I,
i f ^ '
Plipne ^040.. , :.......... .. Penticton
rat EXfXA WARMTH
. .’J. ^ J,
_ f ’ ' • ' •
These Qool Fall
-1'.-.vH", 








Yoii'it complete Selection of IhSso'’"
vivtirm so'fHy happed sheets in all sIzqs 
sfyleij in pur large stock.
KINGCOT FLANNELETTE SHEETS , j
All White ibr With Contrasting Oordor
54"x80" A 95 6P"x90" , U dR
Price, pair
70”x90" ' fi 50;'.'7OVx90"'‘" • By'cA'





Plaid design, in,blue 6r rose 
70Vx84" ^ K-fiO
Price, pair
70"x90" - ' M dd
Price, pair ........
SPECIAL
Mitcjllum weight Flanhehffe ' 
Sheefe.^'- White with " con- ' 
irastlrig border. .
70"x90" C QQ
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WHY PAT SPUTTERS*•-■•' . •
Jv-Hot fat hazard In the kitchen 
ipari-be lessened if you avoid let- 
tlhg drops of water fall into the 
using too cold a batter,
^oldness added to the heat caus­
es sputtering.
« vDid You Phone 
^>^'3br a Registered Music
l-sv.-.v.r .,’. . Teacher?
. There is one in your district.
^Tdjfephone the regional secre- 
ftdry, Penticton 3616, of the 









I^pn’t put up with it.
(Sluinces.are.the whole trouble stems 
1^]^ sluggish kidneys and constipation. 
^^dU.r| system is becoming clogged by 
S^uihuiated'poisons that are slowing 
yhu down.
iBchen Salts are a wonderful help 
these times. In ftiany ways they are 
..edtiCal. with the waters of well-known 
|3hi^l: Springs ... in other words, 
iiwch ipore than a simple laxative. For 
l«rq]^hen contains diuretic ingredients 
the kidneys). So they help you to 
rid'of waste matters through 
l^alti^,-natural bowel and kidney 
^tidn..'
MiUiona of . people use Kraschen. They 
^'Ve. found that less than half a tea- 
in. hot water works wonders. 
^ad^’OUt what. Kruschen can do for
jbu'ftom your,nearest druggist today.
■
inysciiiii
Latest information concerning 
the tungsten "find” ori Rlofdon 
Mountain, a few miles from 
Nickel Plate, is of the surprise 
visit to the property, late yes­
terday, by a provincial govern­
ment department of mines rep 
resentative.
J. W. McCammon, mining en 
gineer, mineralogical branch, 
department of mines, 'Victoria, 
accompanied merubers of the 
Alocin Syndicate to the property 
late yesterday, and told them 
that from his inspection of the 
outward indications, this prop­
erty has better showings than 
any tungsten property in B.C. 
that he had visited.
When told of the "turn downs" 
that tho original discoverers had 
been given, he remarked that he 
failed to see how a property of 
such apparent size and value 
had been passed up for so long.
Mr. McCammon used the 
ultra-violet lamp on frag­
ments of rocks under clumps 
of- sagebrush, and obtained 
some very strong Indications 
from these, in addition to 
the outcroppings that were 
also seen to glow strongly. 
Earlier this week 'Wellman 
Clark, of Spokane, was in the 
city, representing U.S. interests 
who are considering the proper­
ty. He said that while the hold­
ing is "still a prospect,” it has 
every outward indication of be­
ing something extremely ' large. 
It is proposed, he said, to do 
some trenching "to a depth of 
three feet”, and, should this 
prove up, then very large sums 
will likely be spent in develop 
ing the property into a mine.
Penticton will benefit as it will 
be the headquarters for any 
such development. ^; If shipping 
of ore, or, edheehtrates is made, 
these will; either be . taken by 
road down 'to Keremeos, to -the 
Great Northern, or; else . east 
ward, to Penticton to the-CPR.
CREDIT BUREAU 
PLAYS HOST TO DELEGATES
The Penticton Credit BureauH^ 
and manager Joe Van Winkelaat" 
played host Monday and Tues­
day to some 45 other credit man­
agers representing 27 credit bu­
reaus in the province and two 
bureaus in Alberta.
&T AU DRUG STOKES
The Sarg&s^ Sea, an area of 
the' North Atlantic thick with 
seaweed, was first noticed by 
Columbus in 1492.
THIS ARCHITECT’S DRAWING shows a new twenty million dollar hotel to .be 
built in Montreal next year. The hotel, capable of accommodating 2,500 persons at 
banquets and more than 4,000 at meetings, will make Montreal one o'f the finest 
and mo.st important convention cities in North America.
______............... .........— — ............ /
RCMP IS Concerned Over 










r-'.i.'. i .f; Authorized Dealer tor Conunercial-Refrigeratioo
' 9ti. Pentic^gMyrn^ttfluatoSPhono 4084
RCMP officials in Penticton^/^ 
expressed concern over the pub­
lic disregard for some of the 
hazards of driving a motor ve­
hicle that is not in top operating 
condition.
Corporal H. J. Jennings of 
the local detachment listed 
some of the common inade­
quacies of vehicles operating 
In and around the Penticton , 
area.
Said Cpl. Jennings, “Mr. Av­
erage Motorist here doesn’t con­
sider the dangers involved if he 
takes his car out of the garage 
when it has not been properly 
overhauled and kept in good me­
chanical order. By paying close 
attention to the servicing of his 
vehicle he may be saving a life 
—it might be his own.”
Below are listed some of the 
points that each driver should 
check for his own safety, accord­
ing to Cpl. Jennings.
Firstly, clieck your head­
lights, tail lights and your 
license plate v light; make 
sure your 'brakes are in good ' 
working order; steering aS- , 
semblies including front 
/Wheel alignment require con­
stant checking as well as re- 
'placement of badly vjprn 
tires.
■Windshield wipers that are 
faulty may leave you driving 
blind, this is a common cause 
of many serious accidents and 
a horn that doesn’t work when 
you need it may cost the life of 
an innocent pedestrian. .Muff­
lers, if faulty, may not impair 
the operation of your car, but 
the resultant noise constitutes a 
breach of the peace.
" As well as the checking of 
the car itself, each operator 
should bo concerned with 
the following traffic regula­
tions and close attention 
may save you the unplea­
sant necessity of appearing 
in court.
Motor vehicle registration 
cards should at all times be car­
ried in tho proper location. Dri­
vers should pay , close attention 
to traffic regulation signs such 
as stop lights a:nd .stop signs, 
school zone speed I’cstrictlons 
and proper procedure in pulling 
to the side to park In cases of 
emergency. ■
"If all tho motorists In our 
district took tho proper action 
along tho.so few simple lines,” said 
Cpl. Jennings, “many minor and 




(Continued fropi Page ,One) 
that his investigations led him 
to believe the licensing offici­
als had only made a spot check. 
"This is a very inefficient way of 
taking-a survey,” Mr. Bella said.
"It is not ethical and I doubt 
if it is legal. The licensing de­
partment should have due regard 
for the fact that it is working 
for the people, of Penticton and 
not create such situations.”
City Council has the right and 
duty, according to Mr. Bella, to 
protect established business and 
told of how Kamloops asked a 
large license fee from a cream­
ery company, which had propos­
ed to locate in Kamiloops, in or­
der to protect the creamery al­
ready established.
Mr. Johnson suggested that 
council was quite capable of re­
vising the bylaw and suggested 
there were many avenues to be 
explored. He instanced the sy­
stem adopted in some places of 
taxing bn turnover.” It doesn’t 
seem fair that the little fellow 
should pay the same as the' big 
fellow,” he said.
New Subdivisions 




Put Seagram'.s “83" to the water testi;
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky'.*! natural flavour 
and bouquet.
City Council will scrutinize ap­
plication for subdivisions within 
the sewer area more closely in 
view of the opinion of the city 
solicitor that council cannot re­
fuse sewer connections to- prop­
erties which, although not on the 
sewer line, are in the area and 
contribute through taxes to the 
cost of the sewer system.
A four-page opinion was read 
to council on Monday ^nd after 
digesting it the city .engineer 
was ordered to hook up the 
Central Building on Ngpaimo 
avenue and a subdivision on 
Churchill avenue, the work to 
be financed out .of sewer by­
law funds. ■
Council was advised by its so­
licitor not to approve a subdi­
vision if the property did not 
abut upon the s^vver main un­
less an agreement was drawn up 
which would ensure that tho 
property owners, present and 
future, could not demand a hook­
up on tho grounds that they 
wore In the sower district and 
contributing through tuxes lo 
paying for tho system.
Depletion ,of the city's equip­
ment replacement account for 
purchasing of new machinery 
was questioned by Alderman F. 
C. Christian in council meeting 
on Monday.
Alderman Christian conceded 
that, under the somewhat loose 
wording of the bylaw, council 
was at liberty to use the fund 
for capital expenditure but he 
doubted the wisdom of the pro­
cedure.
• Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, 
chairman of the financial com­
mittee. had obviously also been 
giving the rhatter some thought 
and suggested that council 
should indicate whether it want­
ed to continue the now usual 
practice of utilizing the replace­
ment fund for capital expendi­
tures.
' Alderman J. G. Harris, 
while admitting the practice 
defeated the original purpose 
of the bylaw, confessed that 
he eoiild not weep about the 
situation. “When I look at 
what the city has now in 
the way of machinery and 
what it had a few years back 
I just can’t weep about the 
fund,” he said.
H. W. Cooper, city treasurer, 
indicated he favored the fund 
being confined to what its name 
implied. He pointed to the fact 
that only , a few hundred dollars 
remained in the account and 
that if it was built up each year 
and then disbursed in capital ex­
penditures the (jay would come 
when council would be faced 
with raising some $60,000 to re­
place worn out machinery.
Council ' then instructed the 
city engineer, ih consultation 
with the city • treasurer, to pre­
pare a report on use of the 
equipment replacement account.
The two-day convention, staged 
at the Prince Charles Hotel, 
completed all business with a 
windup banquet Tuesday night 
after a full round of business 
and social affairs.
Aim of the convention was to 
find and discuss ways of im­
proving services offered to mer­
chants and credit bureaus located 
in each community.
The services offered by the 
credit bureaus are no longer 
unique although the association 
has only been in operation in 
the province for two years.
Credit bureaus offer mer­
chants dealing in credit accounts 
a very valuable service. They 
have a continent-wide system 
which allows them to provide 
any merchant anywhere with 
the answer lo whether a person 
is a good risk or not.
By moans of a complicated fil­
ing system every person who 
has ever dealt in credit is list­
ed with tho bureau in his dis­
trict and this information is 
available to subscribing mem­
bers of the bureau from coast 
to coast.
The convention held here is 
the second annual event and 
took the form of a general meet­
ing. Officers for the coming 
year were elected and installed 
at the meeting. G. W. Harris, 
of Mission, was elected presi­
dent; Tom Hill, of Kelowna, vice- 
president, and returned as sec­
retary for his second term was 
Doug Bibby of Nanaimo.
Principal speakers at the two- 
day affair were Walter A. Jen­
sen of Portland, Ore.; Carlton 
Kenning, of Sunnyside, Wash.; 
and speaker at Tuesday’s wind­
up meeting was Earnest Baxter, 
credit manager for one of the 
major oil companies in the prov­
ince.
Mr. Baxter spoke on the re­
quirements of the credit mana­
ger, the operation of the credit 
office and the value of the ser­




Change Oi Coiiomand 
For Local Police
The delightful wit of one of 
Penticton’s pioneer residents, Sea 
man “Hat” Hatfield, provided 
unique entertainment at the reg­
ular Tuesday luncheon of the 
Penticton Kiwanis club.
Mr. Hatfield, who says he is 
never called “Mister” and pre­
fers the lifelong nicknapie "Hat”, 
excells at the oldtime art of 
story-telling and appears to have 
an endless repertoire of tales of 
the colorfur early days of Pen­
ticton and district. Born In Nova 
Scotia, Ml*. Hatfield came to the 
Okanagan in 1907 with his wife 
and child.
For a good number of years he 
shipped freight, mall and pas- 
.sengers up and down the lake and 
knew Penticton when the main * 
avenue was Smith street, named 
after "Sawdust” Smith of early 
lumbering fame, and now called 
Front street.
During hjs brief speaking time 
Mr. Hatfield spun humorous 
yarns of the colorful men who; 
while not necessarily the builders, 
were certainly the flavor of the 
pioneer community.
Small stories of “characters” 
rolled forth in rapid succession, 
linking themselves together into 
a loose network that captured the 
side of pioneer living that was 
essentially light-hearted.
RCMP officials announced 
Monday that Sergeaant William 
C. Wallace, formerly in charge of 
the Penticton detachment, left 
here September 11 to attend the 
Police College at Regina, Sask.
Replacing Sergeant Wallace is 
Sergeant G. Mohr, former NCO 
in charge of detachments for 
the area, a position has has held 
since September of last year.
A veteran of 21 years service 
with the RCMP, Sergeant Mohr 
expects to be in charge of the 
Penticton detachment for the 
duration of Sergeant Wallace’s 
course, expected to run about 
three months.
1 * ‘ *»
Don’t Miss “THE BAY’S"
Sien’s Suit Sale
See Page 7 Third Section
%
Moke Your Own Future!
I Don’t wait for luck. Let our , 
I business courses help you win 
higher paying jobs. See us 
today for free counselling.
Henry Cotton of England three­
time winner of the British Open 
championship, is the author of 




Craig Bldg - 221 Main St,
Phone 4050
i
J. B. Feeney Attends 
Chamber Of Commerce 
Meeting At Edmonton
J.. B. Feeney, manager of the 
Canadian Bank of '' Commerce 
here, is. attending the 24th an­
nual convention of Canada’s na­
tional business organizations be­
ing held in Edmonton this week 
as a delegate from the Pentic­
ton Board of Trade.
This year’s meeting of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
will emphasize the key job play­
ed by local Boards of Trades and 
Chambers of Commerce in sup­
porting the welfare and progress 
of the community.
At the Edmonton meeting, the 
policy of the Canadian Chamber, 
of Commerce, representing close 
to 700 Boards and Chambers, will 
be charted for the year ahead. 
Because voting restricted to 
one delegate from each board 
or chamber, the platform of the 
Canadian Chamber represents a 
very wide cross -section of the 












who will show you the new] 
way to beauty with 
“Shadow-Free Make-Up" 
your guide to timeless 
loveliness.
Visit Miss Cunningham for o personal consultation. Hove 
her- fill out your own “Ayer Magic Personal Analysis 
Chart" and receive a free, trial siae Harriet Hubbard
Ayer Cream.
Noted for its sturgeon, the 
Nottaway River flows into the 
southeast end of James Bay.
Bio Grand . is Brazil’s most 
southerly poM for ocean ship­
ping.
MOMMY, SEPT. 21st





Council Vofros $55 For 
Ad In Hockey Program
ThI* advertlsemant Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control floard or by the Government of Brlfith Columbia* ^
Inclusive was $13.67, but the 
govornmont grunted tho hospital 
70 cents por patient day lo off­
set Increases in stuff wuges ue- 
cording to union ugrcomonls.
Operating cost por pal lent duy 
from Jnnunry until June, Includ­
ing tho period In which moving 
operations were curried out^ wus 
$14.42, but the government since 
has made iv grunt of $10,000 to 
defray moving expenses.
Before the grunt and before 
the wage adjustment was made, 
hospital authorities anticipated a 
operating deficit of $66,171, but 
with the concessions this wus 
reduced to a .$34,416 antlelpaletl 
deficit for the year.
Tho board's stand anrl tho 
statement which It sent ,to tho 
government was endorsed nt n 
public mooting hold on August 
7. Apah; from the acknow­
ledgement that tho letter > had 
been received tho government re­
mained silent on tho issue un­
til Jhls week when assurance 
that aid would be forthcoming 
averted the resignation of the en­
tire board.
City Uoiinell did not quib­
ble on Momluy when It was 
proposed that tlio city should 
take odvoi'tlslng space In the 
I'ontieton V’s booliey pro- 
grniu for the, 1053-64 season.
Acting Mayor Wilson Hunt 
said, “we all know that the 
hockey club did well last sea­
son. Tho team travelled 
across country and the ad- 
veftlslng Pentieton received 
Is beyond valuation. Council, 
in my opinion, is fully just­
ified III spending $65 In this 
program.”
Alderman II, M. Ooddes ex- 
presHod full agreement with 
tho acting mayor and the ap­
propriation was passed with­
out a dissenting vote.
I
.your KEYTOGRUTEr^SAVINGSI
"mAVS- DOUUIA DAYS AIE INDEED THE DAYS TO SHOE AND SAVE!
WE PROFIT LESS! SO 
YOU PROFIT MORE.
Prices are always consiHtently low at “GRAY’S’Miiit “GRAY’IS” DOLLAR DAYS 
are niaiined as a medium of Greater Savings to our many eustomors ... and offer 
us the opportunity of making a still greater effort In value giving!
Old? Get Pep, Vim
Feel Full of Vigor; Years Younger
Mi^N.WOMEN «^i0.B0,00.Don’tb«
|¥|“' I , , „ oJd,WBBk,won!.ma,nUIn, exIittuDled, Trr 0«tre* Tnnio-------- rryOstrox____Oflon fiDBded nfler. Iwelj- old, rim
Yos! Always! “Gray’s” Sells For Gash and For Less!
HERE ARE' ONLY A SAMPLE OF THE DOLLAR DAY BAROAINS AT “ORAY’S”




Your choico Blouses, Shorts, Skirls, Pedal Pushers, 
Slacks, etc. Broken sizes —- But Bargains ALLI
Largo size, absorbent quality in choico of 
several pastel colors. A bargain offer­
ing at this Dollar Day Saving ..................
Cotton knit, short sloovo slylo. Plain 









Gpod weight, with wide elastic web waist 
bdnd. Sizes small, medium and, largo. 
Regular 40^..........................;......................
All first qualities in choico of Plain Colors 
or white. Sizes 4 to 11. Regular 20d
A Special Factory Clearance of those popular Night Togs. Mado 
from good weight nylonized cotton in choico of colours. 
Some slightly "Subs" ■— but nothing to 
intorfero with general wear. Sizes 2 to 
'14. Regular to 2-60..........................
n r
2 prs 3.00
down liecHOio ItcklnK Ironj InvreniDH vlin, T'lKor, vilallt)/, TIioiuniidH feel foil of imp, iHiirH yomnuir, Qiilt ImiIiiR old, Get DUm* 
»»■ “ael-uoiiiiAJmed'' tUn only QOL At «U druBgiiU.
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DdUBLE PUBPOSE
Put a few drops of perfume 
oh a small piece of flannel and 
pin beneath your costume pin. 
Not only is this one more way 
of wearing perfume but the flan­
nel will keep the pin from‘mak­
ing large holes in the fabric of 
your dress.
Don’t Miss “THE BAY’S"
Men’s Suit ^e
See Page 7 Third Section
Immunization Clinics 
Resume Here Monday
Immunizations have resumed 
at the regular clinics held each 
Monday from 2 to 4 p.m.; in the 
Red Cross. Centre. Parents are 
urged to bring their children to 
start the . diptheria, whooping 
cough and tetanus series, or to 
have booster doses as indicated. 
Smallpox Vaccination is also 
available >for any children over 
six myhths..
For further Information tele­
phone the public health office at 
.5751. . • '
INSURANCE COVERAGE





Phone 4208 Penticton, B.CI.
&
Witnesses To Hold Rally 
Here Over New Year
EDUCATIONAL PAETV
Application of H. E. MatTks 
for permission to hang,a banner 
across Main street from Decem­
ber 28 to January 3 was refused 
by City Council on Monday in 
accordance with council policy.
The banner would have publi­
cized a Bible lecture being given 
in conjunction with a three-day 
gathering of Jehovahis Witness­
es which is expected to bring 
more than 1,000 Witnesses into 
the city from the surrounding 
districts.
Invitation to attend a party was 
received with thanks by City 
Council on Monday and as many 
council members as possible will 
attend the affair being staged’ 
the officers and men of “C” 
Squadron of the B.C. Dragoons 
on October 2 in the Armouries. 
The squadron will display its 
equipment for edification of the 
guests.
Britlsh aviation exports valued 





Irrigation wafer wil! be turned off for the season on 
Monday, Sept. 21 sf, in both Penticton and Ellis Systems. 
All thos.e .who have not yet filled their cisterns are ad­
vised toldo so immediately as further cistern water will 
not be available until November or December.
PAUL G. W. WALKER, P.Erig., 
City Engineer,. - 
City of Penticton.
ALEX McCOUBREY of Winnipeg, lost in the wilds of the Canadian Rockies near 
the Alberta-British Columbia, border for eight days, is shown above as'he reached 
civilization near Jasper Park Lodge, Alta., with the herd dog “Laddie.”’ McCou- 
brey lived for nearly 200 hours on two sandwiches, wild berries and water from 
glacial streams. “Laddie" led the search party safely 12 miles from the remote 
spot the Winnipeg man was found to the rescue camp located in the mountains 28 
miles west of Jasper Park Lodge. McCoubrey said he was ready td “Give up" 
when found.
was so long unrecognized. He 
had samples assayed, and found 
them to be phenomenally rich, 
and immediately laid plans for 
the development of the holding 
To accomplish this, he outlined 
a plan for cutting a trench across 
the property, to check the solidity 
and continuity of the body of ore. 
This trench will also indicate the 
best plan for mining. So far it 
seems fairly certain that this will 
be a large open-cut proposition 
wherein the ore is stripped by 
power shovels and similar ma­
chines, making it much cheaper 
to mine.
Further details of the group’s 
plan will be announced later, to­
gether with the activities of the 
Alocin Mining Syndicate. , This 
gyoup grew out of a pre-war syn­
dicate that explored the possibil­
ities of a chrome property on the 
upper reaches of the Nicol^ wat­







One, two and three year eonrses 
I taught by capable ataff. Inter­
denominational.
Write for Free Folder 






No Money Down 
IM Weekly




property met with-some setbacks, 
Id a number of discourage-
Could Develop Into Big
‘Finland has marked with a new 
stamp the 300th anniversary of 
the town of Hamina.
.PRIDE OF SWiriERLAND
• ’’I .■ . i"' ‘
DIAL 4111
Hero b«yonil any doubt. Is Iho . 
greolosl. watch valuo In ,lhe world ’ 
today. This-is no ordinary watch for 
• noariy ona million of this particular 
modal are alraody baing worn.
Yas, 1,000,000 “Voles of Confi- 
dance" from sportsman, world Iravol- 
lars,' navigalorv' businessman and a 
host of elhars VO whom downright 
accuracy Is really important.
The “Cenlury'’'-wontatns Ilia famous 
Omega 30 , m/m mova'mani which 
recently nsfoblishad a naw precision 
record, of t.lia' Oav>va Obsorvotory. 
This watch now-halds mare obsaiva- 
lory records ’ and has gglnod more 
Inlarnallonal Awards than any olhar 
watch in the world.
A true maslerpiaea of Swiss crafts- 
taionshlp this Omega is “moltfuro 
proof, "dnslproof, ^'shoclcproof, 
“non-magnolie", “tsmpsraluro com- 
pensaled'* and has “positional ad|usf- 
monf . Pricsd from $79.00 In sfalnlsss 
slasl and $97.50 In 14 kl.flold filled.
JEWELLERS





A mining development that may materially aid not.. 
only Penticton district, but prove of behefit to the entire 
defence industry of this' continent, was announced this 
week by the Alocin Mining Syndicate, of Penticton.
qActing -as agent for the discoverers, the syndicate 
has announced that UrS. interests have; op1ibned \a large 
deposit of scheelite (tungsten) ore, less than 20 miles 
from Penticton, v" ‘ -
LUCKY NO. CLUB 
Ask your driver for a card. 
Prizes donated by following 
Merchants,:
12111 1 case of Coca-Cola,
Penticton Purity Products.
12656 — $2.00 in Morcliaiidisc 
from Bennett’s. Stores Ltd.
12313 — 1 pr. Holeproof Hosi­
ery, K. Bonliam’s Corset 
Shop.
10125 — $1.50 inorehandiso, 
Gordon. Watson’s Grocery.
12903 — 1 lb. box Welcit’s 
chocolates, Neve-Newton’s.
FRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 







1950 Moloor Cuslom Club Coupe 
. . , New Embassy brown point, 
custom radio, custom A.C. heat­
er, fog lights, grill guard, backup 
lights, extra bumporettos, sun vi­





1947 Ford Super Deluxe Tudor 
Sedan — Radio, heater, seat
covers. Spotless con- $975
ditlon. Our Prico
1951 Mercury Vi Ton Pickup- 
Custom hoator and defrosters. 
This truck has boon used for
$1395car.Like, now
Valley Motors Ltd,
G. J. “Glifis'' ■Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
FOED & MONAEOH SALES & SEEVIOE 
GENUINE FOED PAIETS
LOOK FOR THE OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR
Effect of the anticipated devel­
opment of this deposit, stated by 
those who have investigated it 
as “possibly to become one of the 
largest and richest in the world”, 
upon both Penticton, and upon 
minirig in this area, can only be 
gauged by similar happenings 
elsewhere.
Preliminary examinations 
have shown ttiat the deposit 
. is at least 600 feet wide, and 
2,000 feet long, and may ex­
tend much further than 
tliese boimdaries. Wliile the 
depth cannot be accurately 
known until diamond drill 
and similar tests Iwve been 
completed, a strictly conser­
vative estimate places this as 
“at least 100 feet”. General 
indications point to n depth 
many times this.
Although it was discovered 
some time ago, the true value of 
the find was not revealed until 
Frank Elchelberger, American 
geologist, and world-renowned 
authority on scheelite and tung 
sten ore generally, was brought 
to the area, and examined it.
His analysbi bore out what 
members of the. Alocin Syndicate 
had suspected, and sustained the 
faith of tho original stnkers, who 
had been several times discourag­
ed at reports obtained from other 
mining mon, who were, perhaps, 
not quite so familiar with scheel- 
lie and tungsten ore as Mr. Elch- 
clberger.
GOLD AND CbTpPKB 
Location of tho find Is on 
Reardon Mounlaln, not far from 
Mount Apex. This ht once sum- 
moiiorl up some of iho past hla- 
tory of Ihe area, for tho moun­
tain is named after tho late 
James Reardon, who crown- 
granted the area about 60 years 
ago, and worked “Billy Goat" 
and “Shamrock" crown-granted 
claims as gold and copper pros­
pects at that time, completely 
unaware of Iho much greater 
wealth that lay all around him.
Subsequent investigation by 
tlio scheelite men disclosed that 
Reardon even built his cairn, to 
hold tho flag at the tpp of tho 
mountain, out of , rlcli-bearlng 
Hcheellto. Ho erected this about 
lono.
For almost a half century the 
property lay dormant. In 1942, it 
was discovered again, ns a schoo 
lito property, by Joe Bromley 
and Frank Taylor. Tho former 
had had 12 years of both practic­
al and theoretical geology. These 
two, who wore at' tho time work­
ing at thcTold Nickel Plato mine, 
used to go out "lamping" for 
scheelite ore, Upon Ylndlng the 
first indications of tlip deposit, 
they decided nt once , to take up 
the old crown grants, and to add 
more claims to them,
Tlioii coitiinoiiecd, for tlio 
two men and their bookers, a 
long series of diNcoiirago- 
lueiiis. It was wartime, and 
they tlioiiglit tliat such a
strategically important min­
eral as. tungsten would merit 
some special attention. It 
did not receive this, but the 
men . and their backers kept 
doggedly on, despite skeptic- 
isn? by some known geolog­
ists and mining engineers.
These men, apparently because 
the formation is not in a vein, 
could not see the • possibilities of 
it, although assays: showed phen­
omenally high values.
Then, this year, . the Alocin 
Syndicate came into the-picture. 
Requiring financing for some of 
their own holdings; they under­
took to arrange for the sale of 
the Reardon Mountain holding. 
They noted that the one body is 
in an unusual form, and at once 
proceeded^ to make a survey of 
Its size.
This Information they passed 
on to Frank Elchelberger. It 
intrigued him sufficiently that he 
made the trip to Penticton to in­
spect the property. 
UNDERSTATED SIZE 
Upon doing so, his immediate 
statement to the syn'dlcate was to 
ask why they had understated 
the size of it, the reply being 
that the local men wished to err 
the side of fconservatlsm, 
rather than risk any trace of ex 
aggeration.
Mr. Elchelberger noted that 
the ore, rather than being In 
vein formation is in the tactitc 
form. This means that the met- 
allc agent is In an unusual form, 
and is the reason why its value
am
ments.
Finally, when two of its 
leading members left, in 1941, 
for war duties, the interest 
of the remainder dwindled 
and it lapsed. . Upon their 
return, these two got togeth­
er, and, eventually, a new 
syndicate was formed.
Present members of the Alocin 
Syndicate Include Horne Yip, 
chairman director; J. L. Bower- 
ing, secretary-treasurer, H. 'W. 
Ellis, manager, and Robert Bech­
tel, projects foreman. Eric Hill, 
D. S. Packard, R. Scaife and Mrs, 
W. H. Ellis and Duffy Volden.
■When queried regarding their 
future activities, Mr. Bowering, 
spokesman for : the group, ' said, 
‘.‘We have a number of interest­
ing-; .things under" studsT' at. the' 
present time. Obviously,:, some of 
these must ^ remain unrevealed 
until we' have either fully .cov­
ered, the areas, or dropped them. 
With respect to others; we are 
reluctant to make statements un­
til we have something concrete 
to' say. One thing we are de­
termined to do, however, and 
that is to see that; insofar, a^ is 
humanly possible, Penticton, the 
city that all of us call home, will 
benefit to. the utmost.”
Look af These Two Super Bargains .. . They 
won’t last; Song at these prices.
1950lFargo Express V2 Ton
Low mileage, excellent , condition, t 
Fully Guaranteed, on ly





Oldest established Chrs^er^- t^lymouth, FargO'dealer'
In the’-lateHor . ' ’, ' '
CHRYSLER ' PZiYMOUTH
SHELL PRODUCTS , . DUNLOP TIRES
Phone 3904 , 4S3 Main St.
IF IT’Si IF IT'S . . . ITS AT NEVE-NEWTONS
LO0K
-fW.
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Dry-Skin Clennner : : t 
cleans and Bofteiis dry skin 
to new loveliness.
Both BO refreuliinzt Orange Flower 
Skin Lotion for dry flkin... Textpre 
Lotion for normal or oily akin. BoUi 
liighly efleotive and delighifiil in 
TiBe. Special price for a Uuiited time 
only.
Salon Cold Cream : : 
noftei^R your ooinplexion and 
keeiTO it glowing fre*h.
Buy during sula und sgvj| 1
»'0,
This is a well 
known recipe in 














Phone 8031 414 Main 8L
CURLY COX, owner
FEANK HICU1XN8. Munaffor
PRKfiORTPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLH — TfRANK 
KEN HENDERSON RKU - li. V. NEWTON fUS
MIOGINg, IPlione 8484
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Get for home baking. Put in a generous supply of your favorite flour at the 
low pricM we’re offering during this big event. You’ll save money and get top- 
notch quality, ^o, because Safeway’s low prices keep firesh stocks of the finest 
flours moving across our shelves constantly., This means you get it at its best!
GUARANTEES YOU BETTER BAKING 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
Your home recipes, with Kitchen Craft 
Flour and the extra-fresh, extra-rich in­
gredients you can use, give real home 






oh the piireli e of a 10-lb. or lar/ger haR 
of
FLOUR
Guaranteed to work ivobders with any 
' viicipe! Bring ibis coupon to .our Ktore 
and get off the regular retail price 
of a 10 lb. or larger bag of Kitchen Graft 
Flour.
V Offer expires October 18, 195.S
isci SSc
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOOR
Prefiuffed for lighter baking . . . 
works wonders with any recipe.
Prices EHective ■ 










.sharp, -.u^frestu., i'lgoro)|i$ ...full- . 
flavoredkeolfeo.'/'^ - .... h-













.... ~ n, ■ MB' Beekist,,! Lb. Tiw .
mBIPflllfid Brunswlclt; oz. can     ....................  ...... 0 for lSO Hrahsm WflifftPe "
JtUY POWDEIt is . 6 ,. 47. 53l JEm £lir
MW .: ............ : W SSSSiE
Sunny Boy, 4 Lb; Pkfc
.lb.' Bag
Oflffi ® .......... 1 Lb. Carton
V mgbW|Lyi,^C!i.i- Half^ o«. can ! . ; SOB
LEMON JUIGE /Spnl(lat,-0* ozi^n;: ......... . S! for.S|l’8
ORAKgE 4 QRAPEFRNIT lUlNE „„„,i „ V„, 38c
GUT GREEN BEANS T.iii», 7»- a?., .on ;;■    .| 6c
rEAa Sngur BclJn, BIcnHml' F(m, is 'oz. oiui   2 ror 39C
TOMATOES .. ■•19c
VEGETABLE.SdUP .... 2 25c
Hard Glo.ss, Quart Can ..
Marmalade 48 oz. .an
IG'oz. Pkt. ... 












A luxury blend in 
every re.spect, yet it’» 
econniuicaily priced. -




Safeway trims before weighing to give 
you more' good>-edHng meot for. your • 
money. -In Rib Roast,; for example, 
short ribs section Is, cut off, heavy chine / 
bone removed and replaced with lay­
er of Ii0ht-weight fat, 
Trimmed free of excess 
bone and fat, Standing 
Rib Roast Beef, Red or 
Blue iBrond .......................
- V
Meat Prices Effective 
Tburs.-Fri.-Sat.
Wervo Baked or Fried....... Lb., 2lo
7fl.Bl for rraamln^: . . . . .... .........  2 i).,, I60
BANANAS Golden nine 2 ibFt. 39o
UtlUOB Solid Treads, Crisp 2 for 26G S'WCET POTATOES 
Spinfich Washedf lO oz. pift/ 20p 
Loinons SunlUsl, lleaubfiil l^^^
Babbage s„„„ „™,„... a,,,,. ISe ®*’*^'**^‘’ »«>-......... ...... ...... «ib».
OUCUnibQI'S Local Omwii ........... Lb. Oo PARSNIPS Wlille and Tender . ................. ..................  i,b, lOC
BfOCCOll Tender, Nntrltloiw Lb. 200
A i
OoH^I^G Il0fl$ DellciouH, Rei-vcd Hoi or Cold . . ... I.b. 65fi
Umi liver' Sliced...................... .............................36e
Pork loin Shops or Uoast, centre Cut ............... iJo.SSO
Pork Roosts nostoh Unit Hi,vie............................ij,. 49o
SidO ROOOP Tn*Tlie Piece, T,flftn ............. ......... .... 49G
WtOiWOrS No, 1, Nicely Spiced ............... ................... j,p, SRO
, 1 ■ ;
Stewing Beef I,(.an, Ilptl or Ulna  ..........  ,,lt. 45G
Bologncr Sliced or Piece ......................................... |j,, 28o
Lamb *'
.Whole or Half, Lean. Fresh
RpHng fiflaa.
Lamb ........... ...... Lb.
Plump, tender 
IbH. and over 
and feet off
FOWL
U’ . , . average A
45®
Celery Crisp Tender Stalks ........... yji. flo
«a V 0' n: :V v „ .
Wo rcHcrve tho right lo limit quantliloN
.Serve,thin Moulded Orange Salad at yoim party! Made with emim 
cheese and orange juice, it’s decorated wllli juicy orange .sllce.H and 
served with easy Lennon Mayonnaise.
Moulded Orange Salad
Three tbsps. gelatin, 2 cupa 
orange juice, 1 cup hot water, 1 
large package of cream Yieese (7 
02,), l/.t Clip lemon Juice, l/.l cup 
sugar,
I Soften gelatin ln-l-i\cup orange 
juice. Add hot .water and ,stir 
until gelatin d!.ssolves; Add cream 
cheese and stir untit thoroughly 
combined. Add remaining orange 
juice, the lemon juice and sugar, 
pour info a gelatin mold that.has 
.been rinsed in cold water. Chili in
refrigerator until firm. IJnmold 
and garnish with orange slices and 
mint or watercre.ss. Serve with 
Lemon Mayonnai.se. .Servo.s .six.
Lemon Mayonnaise 
*One egg, ti cup fresh lemon 
.juice, 1 tsp. miKstard, 1 l.sp, .salt, 
1 tbsp. .sugar, da.sh of pepper of 
paprika,
• Combine the above Ingredients 
arid beat in slowly, 1 pint salad 
oil. Beat'unttl ■ dressing Is thick. 
(Makes about 2 Vi cups mayon­
naise).
BIG ENTRl
CAWSTON —- Close to 500 intere.sted spectators and 
a greatly increased entry in most divisions made the 
annual Cawston Fall Fair, held on September 10 under 
the sponsorship of the local Board of Trade and Wo­
men’s Institute, the best show on record.^-------- ----------- :--------------------
Council To Give 
Consideration To 
Electric Heating*
Consideration will be. given by 
City Council to the request of 
C. E. lYustoott for a contract 
rate for electrical heating of a 
iiou.se on Lakeshore; drive which 
is, lieihg completely renovated.
Mr. Trustcott appeared before 
council on Monday to present his 
casq. . He reminded council that 
two contracts lia'd been enterefl^- 
into, for .space heating at; special 
rates'.-..' ■.. . ' \
Abdng Mayor Wilson vJ^Hpntl 
poiiited out that before the new 
electrical rates had been revatpp: 
ed; two homes had installed -elec­
trical heating and the rates Were 
not • equitable. In view of this, 
«oiu]cil had felt justified in est 
ablishing a rate for the two peo­
ple who had gone to. the ex­
pense of electrical heating in-, 
stailation, but no other contracts 
had hben made since.
‘"rhi.s opens up a serious ques- 
tioh,” the acting mayor told coun­
cil.; “Council policy at the pi^eserit 
time is not to grant, special rates 
for space heating but if is. some­
thing council will have, to , con­
sider, because we are going to 
getimore requests,” . . <
INTflBDUCING!
BAlLY MAU CieARETTES
Pks of 20l'*'"-‘''28@ '3 80s»
10 pkgs.   2.65
Canada Safeway Limited
Convener of the joint, fair was 
Miss Elizabeth J. Dunnett, who 
has long been an energetic and 
efficient worker for many good 
causes in this district. She. has 
been prominent in Women’s In­
stitute .work in Cawston since the 
inception of that organization 
and was the founder of the Caw­
ston Board of Trade. Much of 
the SUCCP.S.S of this year’s fair 
is attributed to the line work 
of Miss Dunnett and her commit­
tee.
lJuholding Gawston’.s'claim . 
for high quality fruit and 
vegetable.s, tlie.se .divisions 
were crowded this year with 
many new exhibitors. A wel­
come feature was the increas­
ed interest siiown hy- the vet­
erans wlio have recently . 
taken up VIzA hoidiugs in 
the district.
One of the.se men, Roy Luejeh, 
won many prizes with hl.s veg­
etables and llowers, while Charlie 
Finch came up with the best tom­
atoes in the show 16 become the 
unofficial ‘"romato King’’ of the 
Interior, as Cawston is by far 
the biggest tomato growing area 
in the province.’
APPLES TOPS
Top exhibitor injihe apple, pear 
and prune divisions was John 
Worsfold, while L. J, Sanderson 
showed the best plums. As usual, 
Red Delicious, Winesap'and Mc­
Intosh apple 'entries were ohe 
of the highlights of the fair. 
Veteran, Vedette and'EIberta 
varieties werq reproshnted in the 
peach classs with Jack East and 
Eddy Paulsen the big wlnnerSz 
Dan .Spancers was winner 
of a special fi’i/o ftw the best 
entry in the vegetalile class, 
wliilh the exhibits .■of toma- ' 
toes, c ucuinbers, ' carrots, 
beets, corn, eelery, onions 
and egg plants viras'excellent. 
The vegetables weni .Indged 
hy Nat May, from the- ,Suhv 
merland Experimental .Sta­
tion, , . V
Mrs. II. MoCufflo displayed the 
be.st single ro.se In the show and 
John'Brown was the big winnip* 
in tho re,so division; »
Mrs.'L, J. Sanderson was the 
hIghOHt point getter in the crowd- 
e<l dlvlHlon of funeywork, witli 
a special prize lining awarded 
and Mrs, Charles Finch exhibited 
the best urileles In ehlhlren's 
wear? Mrs. Harry , Wejlliourne 
and Mrs. M, M. Wtiyte were hiso 
big winners Jn ihls division.
The K.(3. L. MacKenzies won a 
spoelal prize In handlcrafls with 
their weaving, metal work and 
<’)’ayon ,nnd pastel pleturo's.
Mrs. Sanderson, Mrs, Whyte, 
Mrs. Wollboiirno and Miss Pun- 
nett won’t ho most prizes'Jii tho 
(fooldng classes and Mrs. J. N. 
Bush was first with, her,lams and 
JolUos. Tahlos laden with pies, 
cakes and presorvos lined an on-
>»«<!many mouths watering.'
There was a heavy entry-In 
the Junior division, with special 
prizes going to Cornelia Snancor.s 
for n cQlloctlon of wild floworsi
0 Helen Barker for the host eol-
vegetables, Bill
1 liomp.son Won In tho woodwork 
eompetltion and Ada Wellhourne 
received a special prize for Jun­
ior cooking.
Tho^ school exhibit was .again 
most Interesting end ns the dis­
trict grows- there Is more and 
keener competition In the' school 
section.
Maclilnory firms from Pontic- 
on and Keremeos .staged a mach­
inery oxhlbllJon and tho Orchard 
In..............................
TOURIST TRAFI'TC - ,
UP SIX PER CENT
Peak-of-.season toiirI,st flgurfe, 
reloa.sed by the Department of 
Tj’acle und Indu.stry, revealed a'3- ‘ 
percent increa,se in vehicle entrle.s 
from the United State,s as bom- 
pared with lust July’.s record fig- 
uro,
Undaunted by unsea.sonablo 
weather throughout the Pad fie 
Noi’thwost, '18,r)03 motorists )’e. 
celved Travenllo's’ Vehicle Per 
mils for July vl.slis of longer than 
'18 hours, Thi.s Is L'l.’tO more'' 
(linn (ho total of <17.073 cans 
which cimsod the border in tlio 
same month. Inst year
rOR,nCTTfff CAf & Ofl MIUAGE 
COOIFR ING/lSir OPCPAT/ON 
iHilS DANGER Of HPLU
Coa* in mJ III Mvdmhiw* itnnv «I«mi 
«lMe yoHi c«i cooling •yilnm, motor, cIimiU, 
pi lindut, grill*, •(*„ ol 
toMI dirl, mud, oil (nd gi«*i*. Improvti tm. 
Iitirorwwit*.. • l«H«Ai Or* MitNto,
PHONE OR WlilTE 
I'OH HATIfi,H AND 
APPOINTMfSNT
Squirrel provided free ride.s for 
tlio elilldren.
FOR ALL TYPES OF CLEANING
Sllnildings—-Inside and Out ,All stylos of equipment • Anywhere In (he Okanagan 
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Qpeiation Signpost • 
fel^isTirfiWeek
“Operation signpost", latest in 
a long line of public works de­
partment projects has entered its 
third week with crews ^from the 
Penticton branch advancing 
steadily southward to Oliver 
along highway number three.
,The old type of road sign stood
anywhere from two tp three feet 
above the ground and vvere high­
ly susceptible to the, fast grow­
ing vegetation along the right of 
why, but the newest endeavor 
guarantees that all future signs 
will rise to a majestic full five 
feet above the grade Ipvel and 
that is a measurement taken 
from the ground level to the 
botom of the sign pi’oper.
Tlie sign transplanting crews 
have advanced as far as Okana-
HQW TO BANISH ODOItS 
Ypu can remove pdbrs from jars 
apd bottles by following tpls Sug­
gestion; Pour a solution of water 
and dry mustard into- the bottle 
and let stand for a few hours. Then 
rinse in hot watery A dililte chlor­
ine bleaching solution will do the 
same trick. '
gan River to date and as yet 





KELPWNi\ — A study of 
feasibility bf.^ providing a .'Sun­
day service op the ^ Okanagan 
branch fine \mr‘be made, Dpnaldi 
Gprdbn, pre.sjdent of ,the Cah- 
pdlan Rational Railvydys, told 
piyic arid board of jitrade officials
here last week.
Mr. Gordon made the state- 
rnent diiring ap inforrpal tf.a hel^ 
ip the council phaipbpr during 
bis short visit to this city.
Mayor J. J. Ladd in welcoming 
thp railway party to the city said 
the present service was entirely 
Inadequate on the weekends with 
no service in or out on Sunday^ 
He believed such a seryico \vould 
riot only bp a convepience'• but 
would pay. it's way for trie rail­
way.'
Mr. Gordpn in reply said he 
Wps qpite willing to have the 
end would do 
sp, bpt hP.^Watnitd that fho- gep- 
prpl policy, pf tlju-railway/was to’ 
cut down on services which did 
not cil'p^y . themselves. Many 
fa'ranph' line passepger trains luKl 
been'efimipafed' .simply :because 
tlipy .were’rnpt patronized enough, 
paps and hus$e.s, baying captured 
a-considerable proportion of the 




City:' Council will make no 
further efforts to purchase the 
lake.shpfe property of Canadian 
Paclcepb (Western) Ltd. This de­
cision vwas^ made Monday when 
Alderman E. A., Titchmarsh and 
Acting.': Mayor*. Wilson Hunt re­
ported;, they were cpnyinced that 
any pHce the city could offpr 
would/not meet the amount the 
company thought it should got 
for thb property.
Council had hoped to purchase 
the pfpperty as part of a long 
range blari for gradUal develop­
ment of tho lakeshore away from 
industrial use.
Some years ago the Canadian 
Packers (Wo.stern) Ltd., were re­
quested to give tho city first op- 
porlunity to purchn.se the pro])- 
erly, Ihe company agreefi ami 
this year liveil up to its' agree­
ment.
A fiiriher eompileation lian 
arisen for emiiieil in the peeil 
to have the CNR Kpiir track 
which served tlie now disused 
paekingliousR, lifted to ajinw 
widening of tlie I’eiitictoii 
()r<‘el(, elianiiel in ai'cordaiiee 
wlfii flood coiitrol works 
wliicli are he undertaken 
(his fall.
The railway compariv is pre­
pared to lift the track if tho 
lessees Canadian Packers, West 
orn) Btd. are agreeable but Al 
derm^n > Titchmarsh suggested 
in council discussion Monday that 
the company considered the spUr 
traclcj^dded to the value of the 
property. .
City Engineer Paul G. W. Wal 
ker’ Is of the opinion that the 
creek channel must be widened 
at this point to allow for clear­
ance of the capacity flow. He pre 
dieted that if this was not done 
a heavy runoff would flood the 
property in the area.
Council instructed the engineer 
to confer with the local manager.; 
P. F. Eraut, on the matter and 
in the meantime council will a.s- 
certain its position in regard to 
authqrity in relation to flood con­
trol work.
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OSOYOOS — Visitors over the 
Labor' Day weekend at the home 
of Mr; and Mrs. Howard Com- 
peau were Mr. and Mrs. H. Bull-' 
ington, and family, Mr. and Mrs;
.t; P. Calhoun and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Wilson and family,
■ W. White, ot Summerland, Mr.
,nll of Chilliwack; Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. D. White and.BQbbje, 
of Hatzic, and Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Horroir, of Nevv Westminster.
Mr. Compeau Sr. spent the 
Labor Day vteekond in Chilli 
wack. * • • • ,
Miss Margaret O’Neil recently 
.spent a couple of days with 
friends at Sicamouis.
Ml’S. Whitehurst and fam'jly, of 
Vancouver, visited for a few' days 
here with IVlr. Whitehurst who, is 
temporarily employed here.' ' p p p
Mr, and Mrs. Don Weddell and 
Vornp Miller, pf Salmo, visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. WPddcU 
ovo)' the long weekend.iji III O • •
Mr.' a,nd Mrs. Bob Kelley, who 
have b,con staying with Mr. and 
Mr.s. Weddell for the past two 
weeks,, left pn Sunday mprping 
for Vancouver whore Mr. Kelley 
wljl pnrpll In the chemical op 
ginooVirig faculty at UBC.p p P
Mr. and Mr.s. Ralph Horne?\ 
and their (laughlot’ Nornn piotor- 
I'd to llu? Ccm.st la.st week whore 
Norna wlll resume her sUulles at 
i)RC, Mr. and Mrs, Horner wi|l 
spcMid a lioliday in Vaiicouvor and 
.Sea I lie.
U-M,.- • * * *
Mrs., Helen Mack, of Wlion- 
iioeki' visited .scwornl days last 
week \vl1h her mollior, Mrs. 
Hornier., p p p
Mr. and Mrs. .S. Flcdd nnd Mrs. 
Andrews spent sonic lime at Up 
I'NF. ■
♦ * * .
Mr. and Mrs, Don Loc. ‘of Sn 
anleli, vlsll(*d In Osoyoos Inst 
week,,
, HI • f
Mr. Morgan, of .Summerland 
has been visit Ipg at trie Inimc ol 
his ,son, Howard Morgan.
Mri'rind Mrs, Eric Booker'palrt 
a vlsltV'to Mrs. Becker's rilstor 
and hrp(riflriln-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hay,’ at Kamloops, last weelti 
MI.SS Mary DngonhardI returned 
from Trarniulllo with tliem.< p p p'
Mr. And, Mrs. A, Newman'ano
famllyi motored to Vancouver to 
a I lend tlio PNE.If « >t«
Philo Engedshy recently sppnl 
a few days in town with his fnm- 
^ lly, He lias returneil to Mile SOI; 
.Summit Lake, Ala.ska Highway, 
and was acs’ompanicd hy his son, 
Bud. P p p
Mr,.and Mrs. Boh Tlall, of Kol 
owna, culled on Mr. nnd’Mrs. A, 
W. Hfinhury ov((r the week(*iid.
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Clark, of 
Vancouver, were weekend guests 
of Mr. Clark’s brother nnd slstor* 




Impvrial OH livti aU-iitu products 
first sold in lS.fi.
. . . I mper it! I Oil opens Canada's 




introduced the first 
tank truck to 
replace horse-draivn
.. , Maiden toyap,e oj "iW.V. Ntuuu", 
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To(3ay, as always, Imperial Oil keeps pace with B.G. 'S 
forward progress. With Imperial’s new catalytic cracker 
in loco, British Columbia can claini the most modern 
refinery in aU Canada—a refinery that will produce 
finer, more efficient gasolines, New, Esso and Esso. 
Extra fyoni the new refinery’s “selective cracking” will 
give better overall performance than you’ve ever hj^d 
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Lady Oolfers Vie 
Fitr Yale Cup Here 
Saturday, Sunday
Thj9„ 'Peirticton liOdies’ Golf 
CluBt^onpcct^/’to, play i.liost to': 
6S of the Valley’s top 
golfers,’ this Siaturday- 
and'iii^^SundayM for the : annual' 
playlhg" of the Ladies' Interior 
GoU Championship tourna* 
ment. Entries were still com­
ing in at press time today with 
representatives from Prince. 
George, Kamloops, Bevelstoke, 
Vernon, Salmon Arm, Kelowna; 
Oliver and Penticton received.
The ladies will compete for 
the coveted Yale Cup, emblem­
atic of the women’s interior 
golf supremacy, .which is held 
by Doreen Wallington, of Ver­
non, daughter of Dr. Sam 
Hannali, one of the outstand­
ing golfers of the interior. Low 
medalist for the opening round 
on Friday will take home the 
CLGU trophy which went to 
Revelstoke last year, site of 
the 196IS competitions.
In addition to tlie cups and 
trophyies, the merchants and 
businessmen of Penticton have 
donated a list of prizes that 
will be ample reward for a lot 
of h^ftt'fought golf In every 
flight. -
Golfelfs^aro expected to ai 
rive in' the city Friday for one 
or more practice rounds and 
the first quartettes will move 
off the tee at 7:30 sharp Sat­
urday morning.
W Elks And A’s Battle Foif 
OMBL Semi - Final tonight
Minor Hockey Sel 
For Biggest Year
Arena Schedule
' ']rhCT^ay, September 17 — 8- 
» 10 tp.m., General Skating.
' : Friday, September 18 — 10-
* 12’"Slfi'.;"Vancouver Canucks; 2- 
/ 4 p.m,;>*iVaticouver Canucks; 4 
t 5 p,ittif^ra0clC6y Clinic;' 5:30-7:30 
> p,ni'; .^,e^tcti^n ''y’s; 8-10 p.m ■
* AdUlt>^ating, ■ '
X _Sal&r^yi;,^$eptember 19 — 10- 
4 12 a:mip¥fthcouver Canucks; 2- 
‘ 4 ' Canucks. 4-
t 5 p.M.V Penticton V’s; 8-10 p.ni.,
»■ General Skating.
t Suhdhy, 'September 20, 10 *12 
» a.m., Vairicouver Canucks; 2-4 
^ p.m.,, Vahcouver Canucks; 4-6 
^ p.m., Co'mihercial Hockey; 6:30- 
% 8 p.m., Penticton V’s; 8:30-10:30 
*; p.m., kinsmra Skating Club. :> 
t Monday, IS’^feiiriber 21, — 10 - 
#12 a.m., Vancouver Canucks; 2- 
^ 4 p.m., y^nepuver’ Canucks; 4 - 
s 5:30 p.m.,'CKitdrehs!.Skiatipg; 5:45- 
.» 7:30 p.m., Penticton V’s; 8-10 
^ p.m. Minor Hockey.
4 Tueschiy, September 22 — 10-12 
a.m., Vancouver Canucks; 2-4 
'rp'.tw/.'Vaneouver Canucks;- 4 - 5:30 
^ p,l»i*...UQCkey_ Clinic; .. 5:45.r 7:30 
; p,m., Penticton V’s; 8-10 p.m.
I General Skating.
1 Wednesday, September 23 —10- 
: 12 .a.ria.jpyancouver. Canucks, 2 - 4 
p.m., y^coii^r ;Canucks;■■4 - 5:30 
^p.m., Childrens Skating; 5:45-7:30 
1 p.m., Penticton'V’s; 8-70 p.m., 
> Commerci^ Hockey. ’
there will be no problem in 
this department.
Mr. Fisher and Mr. Lemm will 
attend the B.C. Amateur Hockey 
meeting slated for Friday and 
Saturday, September 18 and 19, 
n the Prince Charles Hotel. This 
year minor hockey here will 
lave three votes in the provincial 
organization and although Lemm 
has nothing to take before the 
meeting, both he and Fisher will 
have their ears open for helpful 




I; outride boys'of-Rudy Kitsch-' com 
■'tihuhd to confound the experts 
^ when they made the most of the 
■ breaks last Sunday to hold tight 
' for what turned out to be a con- 
' vlncing victory 12-8 in the-open- 
! ing game ■ of ■ the best-of-three 
semi-final for tjie, Okahagan- 




tOl, Small. Boats 
i 'Large Cruiser 
I/,|i^shliig Tackle 
L'Gas pnd Oil




The minor hockey picture looks brighter than it ^ 
has in the pratious two years. An organizational meet­
ing held Friday night saw seven men get right down 
to brass tacks on the job of forming the backbone for 
bantam, midget and juvenile hockey. Bill Lemm was 
returned as president and Art Fisher as secretary. The 
remaining five attending were elected as directors; Paul 
Maslenk, Elmer Mortson, Cal Callahan, Jack Mertz and 
Bruno Pratico. ------------------------------------------
This was the best attended 
meeting of minor hockey . In the 
two years it has been operat­
ing and the qualifications of the 
new executive will give the group 
plenty of know-how to handle the 
growing ranks of young puck- 
sters. The executive is preparing 
to handle at least two more teams 
in the bantam class and it is ex­
pected midget and juvenile sec­
tions will also bulge their, num­
bers, Mr. Lemm estimates there 
will, be six bantam teams, four 
midget.- and a strong juvenile 
club.'
Minor hockey has a bank 
balance of about $316 to start 
the year but it will take 
every cent to .just get the 
teams on the ice. There is 
a real shortage of equipment, 
especially in the bantam ranks 
and this year one or more 
of the directors will be given 
the- job ofe keeping an eye on 
the young players to that 
the little strip they have 
stays in circulation.
Gal .Callahan, who comes to 
Penticton from Ceilgary where he 
played a. big role in minor hockey 
Was appointed senior coach of 
the minor hockey leagues. Cal 
-Will.work with: the coabhes of 
bantamv ; midget * -and juvenile 
itfeams' to establish a set method 
of teaching the boys so. when 
they graduate to the higher 
ranks there will be ho gaps in 
the. training. schedule. ,
The Hockey Booster Club, re 
presented" at -^le ' minor'^hdekey 
meeting by Callahan, promised 
to throw; a lot of its weight be- 
Wnd; minor hockey this year 
■Ren Roegele, president of - the 
boosters, said the club members 
feel the V’s are pretty well able 
to stand on their own feet now 
and the Booster Club is in a posi­
tion to assist the up and coming 
hockey players. ;
Minor hockey will benefit fin 
ancially from its new sponsor 
but it was pointed out that the 
Booster Club is not prepared' to 
underwrite all losses. There is 
a possibility that mttiqb hockey 
may get a piece of thfe profit 
from senior exhibition gaihes but 
this is stiiriar, from conclusive.
Minor hockey should be 
ready for their, first games 
by October 16 but as yet the 
contract for ice time has not 
been settled. The -executive, 
welcomed the news that 
Harry Harris and Jim O’­
Brien woidd assist with ref­
erees and Mr. Lemm is sure
SENIOR BASEBALL
Tonight — Penticton. Athlet 
ics vs. Oliver Elks in second game 
of OMBL semi-finals. King’s Park 
at 8 o’clock.
GOLF
Saturday and Sunday — B.C. 
Interior Ladies Championship at 
Penticton Golf Club.
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY
Tuesday — Organizational 
meeting at 8 o’clock at the Leg­
ion.
’.... - MINOR HOCKEY ‘.
Friday and Saturday’ — Art 
Chapman hockey clinic for all 
boys in the arena between the 
hours of 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. each 




AH young Penticton hockey 
J>layers have the chance to get 
on the right foot this season 
for Art Chapman of the Van­
couver Canucks has offered 
to hold a Hockey Clinic here 
this weekend at the Arena.
Friday and Saturday from 
four to five in the afternoon 
Art, accompanied by a number 
of the Vancouver Canucks will 
put the boys through their 
paces. The art of stickhand- 
ling, skating and general 
hockey instruction will be glv 
en the youthful pucksters.
Those attending the hockey 
clinic should come fully equip­
ped to play.
Tonight in-King’s Park Oliver Elks and Penticton’s 
Athletics engage in the third game of the semi-final 
round of the OMBL championship and it has all the 
earmarks of a real thriller. After taking a 4-2 loss last 
Wednesday evening, Oliver pulled the contest into three 
games by defeating the locals in a hard fought fixture, 
2-1, at Oliver, Sunday.
Penticton Athletics squeezed out a mealgre 4-2 win 
over Oliver Elks in the first game of the OMBL semi­
finals Thursday evening in a game that was every inch 
championship baseball.
SUNDAY GAMEWendel Clifton brought the 
locals glory under the lights at 
King’s Park with a six-hit. 16 
strikeout performance that held 
Oliver scorless until the sixth 
inning.
Athletics were struggling 
along with a one run marg­
in until the fateful fifth. 
With Clifton and Mac Collins 
on the loop, Lloyd Burgart 
slammed Ritchie Snyder’.s 
two-and-one pitch deep Into 
left field for a double that 
turned the game. Two runs 
scored on the play and Bur* 
gart, who went to third on 
the throw-in, charged home 
to score the fourth run as 
Bud Russell filed out to 
centre field.
When Burgart came out of the 
Labor Day tourney with a bad 
arm there was some question
Don’t Miss “THE BAY'S”
illen’s Suit Sale




W. S. Palmer, secretary of the 
Penticton arid District Commer­
cial; Hockey League has attnounc- 
ed' the annual meeting of the as­
sociation for Septertiber 22 in the 
Alexander Room of the Canadian 
Legion at 8 p.m.
Annual reports, election of of­
ficers and new general business 
will be discussed.
Practice sessions for the play 
ers in the league will get under­
way at Memorial Arena, Sunday, 
September 20 with a second prac­
tice scheduled for the following 
Wednesday. Registration fees will 
be collected at both practices.
AT THE ARENA
PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY
New York Rangers vs. Vancouver 
Ganueks
All Seals 1.50 
Standing Room 1,00
No Childron’s Pricos
Season ticket holders who have purchased 
their seats by Sat., Sept. 19, for the coming 
season will have their seats held for them 
for the New York Rangers gamfe until 
Thursday, Sept. 24th. General sale of seats 
begins on Monday, Sept. 21st, at 9 a.m. dt 
Cliff Greyolls.
Sept. 17th—8 p.m. General Skating 
Sept. 18th—8 p.m. Adult Skating 
Sopt. 19th—8 p.m. General Skating 
Sept. 20th—8:30 p.m. Kin Skating Club 
Sept. 21st—4 p.m. Children’s Skating 
Sept. 22nd—8 p.m. General Skating 
Sopt. 23rd—4 p.m. Childron’s Skating




The B.C. Amateur Hockey As 
sociation will hold a two-day con 
ference here Friday and Saturday 
in the St. Charles Hotel to. review 
the business of last year anc 
work out final details for the 
big season just ahead. ,
Representatives from • all oyer 
the province will gather to dis­
cuss every class of hockey out­
side of the professional field but 
at ‘press time today there was 
no indication of any major items 
on the agenda.
Dr. Mel Butler of Kelowna; 
vice-president of -BCAHA will be 
one of the speakers. He will dis­
cuss his meeting with CAHA in 
May of this year at Niagara Falls 
and will review a number ol 
points concerning amateur hoc­
key that were aired at the east­
ern confab.
A new resolution concerning 
registering goal tender’s replace­
ments for playoffs, the promo­
tion of junior hockey, the ent­
rance of such American clubs as 
Spokane In Allan Cup play under 
new ruling, and proposed changes 
in icing rules will come up for 
consideration.
Local Hoopsters 
Gall Annual . Meet
Andy Bonnie, man of the hour 
as far as basketball hereabouts 
Is concerned, has passed along 
a niessage of interest to loca’ 
hoop fans and players.
Annual meeting of tho associa 
tlon will bo held in the Alexander 
Room of the Canadian Legion 
hero op Wednesday, Soptomber 
23 at 8 p.m.
Plans will 1)0 mado at tho moot­
ing for tho roorganlzatlon of last 
season’s Sonlor B Men’s and Sen­
ior C Women's clubs.
LLOYD BURGART 
. : . his double was gold
about him being able to play in 
this. first playoff fixture. Dros­
ses played in Burgart’s usual 
shortstop spot in the first in 
ning but in the top of the second 
Athletics reshuffled positions, 
Lloyd, went to his old. stand and 
there ... was certainly nothing 
Wi^opg ; with , his arm when he 
laid the tiiriber to that big fifth 
inning double.
Ritchie Snyder used a lot of 
side arm delivery during his 
nine inning tour on the mount 
for the;- Elks that the A’s big 
(Continued on Page 5)
42 Gily Golfers 
Played Omak Links 
In Mixed Tourney
Forty-two city golfers drove 
down to Omak last Sunday to 
take part in the annual Omak vs, 
Penticton one-day mixed golf 
ing tournament. Eighty-four golf 
ers took part in the competition 
The Americans won out with 
12 point margin.
The golfing contest between 
these two centres has been grow­
ing in popularity during tho 
past four years and participating 
golfers on both sides of the bord­
er are anxious to get a trophy 
in circulation for tho yearly 
event.
First of tho Vancouver Can­
ucks to arrive in Penticton to 
start training with tho club was 
Frank Bathgate, brother of Bor- 
nle Bathgate of Kamloops Elks,
IN CANADIAN FINAL
Victoria Shamrocks won the 
Western Canada Senior boxla 
championship, defeating Vancou 
ver Pilsenors three games to ,one 
In tho five-game final. The Can 
adlan final between Victoria and 
Peterborough, Ont., Is now under 
way.
SAME POWER, MORE BALANCE 
IN *53 SAYS CRANT WARWICK
First vutpblinga in tho Pentic­
ton Vs camp uro echoing around 
the city this-week as the pipes 
in the arena floor disappear un­
der the growing thickness of ice.
“All positions aro still open 
on tho rciiticlnii V’s,” said 
Grant Warwick, newly ap- 
polnlod coach of last year’s 
Western Oaiuula cliamits. 
“With the pliyrers In inliul, 
wo’Il have a big, fast young 
-cliih to hit the league wltlf 
this season.’’
Iflrst ucllvlty on the ice will 
come this Friday when the signed 
nnd the hopefuls pull on the 
blades for a light workout at 
five In the evening. By Monday 
morning Grant expects to have 
boCwcoh 18 and 23 players on tho 
Ice bidding for n berth.
Just how many changes-will
OLIVER — In one of the best- 
played games of the year, the 
Oliver felks evened up the OMBL 
semi-final playoff -with the Pen­
ticton Athletics oh Sunday in the 
Oliver ball park before a capacity 
crowd.
Oliver won the game 2-1 in a 
pitching duel between the vet­
erans of the two squads, Hal 
Cousins of the Elks and manager 
Les Edwards of the Athletics. 
Cousins had a little the better of 
the duel, allowing, only five hits 
while Edwards was touched for 
seven.
However, Cousins had control 
trouble and walked five men as 
well as hitting three, but he won 
his own game in the fourth when 
he singled home Loren Bay and 
Snyder with a line drive single 
to left field which Elmer Mori 
missed making a shoe-string 
catch on.
Neither team threatened 
in the initial inning although 
Burgart was allowed a gift 
two base hit when Bob Bas- 
tian played his fly ball badly. 
The Athletics threatened in 
the second inning, one which 
manager Edwards would like 
to forget. DrosSos opened 
with a single and Edwards 
drew a free oass. Sibson then 
picked tiie Penticton Irass off 
the sack with a perfect peg 
to Shyder.
Moore struck out but Sibson 
dropped the ball and Drossos 
went to third on the: throw to j 
first. Powell drew a base on balls 
but Mori struck out. '
The Elks came right back with 
a threat of th.eir own, Lpren was 
safe on Raptis' first error and 
Weeks sent him to third on a 
single with a hit and run play 
on. However, Sibson hit to Dros­
sos, who. tagged Weeks on the 
line and threw to Moore to com­
plete the double play and retire 
the side.
LONE RUN
The Athletics scored their lone 
run in the: third. With two out, 
Bud Russell .wprkcd Cousins , for 
a walk. Raptis; took one of . Cou­
sins’ , slower pitches iri the ribs 
with lit;Ue apparent damage and 
trotted'down to'first arid Drossos 
then came through with a sharp 
single to score RUssell.
The Elks; scored in the 
fourth and the two runs put 
across proved enough to win. 
(Continued ori Page 5)
HARAUDERS STILL TROUBLB
■ • • . f.
Kamloops is anxious to get at least one home and 
home game with Penticton’s Marauder football squaqi 
this year. In a letter addressed to the Marauder clqb^ 
but sent in care of the Herald, the Kamloops Footbalj 
Club outlined formation of itk squad this season anq 
confirmed earlier reports that they would field a teanl 
this fall. . • . . J'.
The letter did not say 
class of ball,Kamloops Intended 
to enter but it appears likely it 
will be junior rank. Marauders, 
while classed as juniors last year 
so as to compete with the Junior 
Big Four coast loop, will likely 
step up into intermediate because 
some of the regulars — and there 
are not too many in Marauder 
ranks — are now over the age 
imit.
Although faced with financial 
problems on all sides, Kamloops 
feel they can get together en- 
oygh strip to outfit a lineup and 
a couple of well-attended home 
and home games could put both 
clubs back on their feet. /The 
prospect of football competition 
close to home is causing more 
than casual interest here. Neil 
McElroy sizes it up as the best 
thing that could happen to the 
sport in these parts as games 
would be far less expensive than 
engagements with the coast.
Even with a good gate here, the 
cost'of bringing a coast club up 
leaves little or no profit for 
Marauders. Had it not been for 
money raising stunts apart from 
just gate receipts, the local club 
would have folded long ago. As it 
is. Marauders just have their 
nose above water.
Interest on the part of 
players is still too spotty to 
build a good club, Bernie 
I Hauschka says. In addition'
I to this the club needs a good 
playing field and a lot of new 
equipment. Trouble, trouble, 
there seems to be a little 
black cloud hanging over 
football in this town.
Gily Lailies Gop 
OK Lawn Bowling 
Galderhead Gup
Although Vernon rinks 
dominated the annual Okanag­
an Valley lawn bowling tour­
nament staged at Vernon on 
Labor Day, the ladies cham­
pionship event for the Calder- 
head Cup was taken by the 
Penticton foursome.
Mrs. M. K. Cooke skipped 
tho rink to victory. Mrs. A. J, 
Coulter played lead, Mrs. A. M. 
B. Stocks, second and Mrs; A. 
L. Fuller, third. "‘'
Bowlers from Vernon,; Kel 
owna. Armstrong and Perific- 




THIRTY HARKSNEN COMPETE IN 
FINAL SHOOT AT SUMHERLMD
SUMMERLAND ^— Thirty shooters gathered at 
Summerland rifle range for the final shoot of the season 
last Sunday. '
E. Gillespie took high aggregate and the Shatford 
cup for the second consecutive year, after a shootoff 
with George Dunsdon. Both marksmen scored 101. 
Ted Dunsdon was close behind with 100, while. J. 
Khalemback was fourth with 98.
Individual range winners were 
Ted Dunsdon with 34 after shoot­
ing off with Daryl Weltzel on 
the 200 yard range.
The 500 yard range saw Duns­
don win the shoot-off against J.
Khalemback, both scoring pos­
sibles at this range.
Steve Dunsdon bettered Duns­
don In a shootoff for the 600 yard 
Adams Gartrell cup both rack­
ing up possibles at this range.
TEAM WINNERS 
The four man team shoot for 
the W. R. Powell cup was taken 
by Desllet’s team along with Ted 
Dunsdon, Ed. Gould, and Francis 
Gould with a score of 382 out of 
a possible 420.
Deslleta took high aggregate 
for tho day in “B" class competi­
tion with a nice 07, and A. Me- 
Cargar second with tho best 92.
Roy Desllols was third also with 
92.
The grudge match between 
the Garnett Valley Polecats 
and Town Rats called for a 
shootoff, as when tho final 
shot was fired, tho two teams 
tvero doadipekod at 487.
Tho Polecats emerged tiio win­
ners with considerable glee,
Gillespie won the Loomor pin
Stroking 38^ one under/ladies’ 
par, on the first nine, Mrs. Joan 
Canipbell finished with an 80 to 
lead the field of 22 in the qual­
ify ing round of. the Fraser Cup 
on Thursday at the local golf 
course. The round reduced Mrs. 
Campbell’s handicap to; a five, 
rounding out a grand/summer's 
season for the medallist, who 
shot an 85 iri the B.C. closed 
On top of everything else, 1 tournamerit in Vancouver in June 
Bernie, who has done the coach- to earn low net honors, 
ing single handed, announced | Emblematic of the club champ- 
that he is leaving for the coast honship, the Fraser is the most-, , 
this week to undergo hospital coveted cup of the Indies' sect- 
treatment for an old back injury, ion and is played fur appually 
He is not too optimistic about the 6ri an open handicap; basls^ 
club’s chances of making any year, due to improveriient of both 
sort of show, this season although membership and genriral calibre 
coas!6f clu!^lha^e/ariked tO'come f^pgolf, the corigoliktidh^ound 4n<J 
here sdmbtitrie dUririg the fall. - both' first arid second flights '^1 
“We are only prepared to of- Mso be played without stroke;;al- 
fer them 60% of the gate this 1 lowance. /
year,” said Bernie. Last season ^en dav match intervals irirl coast clubs got a $200 guarantee weeks W fiS wlU See 
to play Here plus $50 for referees. ^There apparently will be no more chamSLS fs nfaSn!
guarantees until the Maraudersare on a sounder financia. *«ot. fc
® Evelyn Johnston, MlSs Frances
Latimer, Mrs. Iria Guile, Mrs. 
Madeline Arsens, Mrs., Mary 
Perkins and Mrs. Mabel Thoiri^ 
NINE HOLE PLAY' ■
Yacht Group Plans 
New Organization >1
for high average for five declar­
ed shoots of the season, after 
winning the shootoff against 
Dunsdon, who with a score of 
102 took tho gold button for the 
month of August. Fred Dunsdon 
holds the silver button and Art 
Dunsdon has the bronze.
It was a successful season on 
the range this year, and ended 
with an enjoyable picnic supper 
for the members, their wives and 
children and friends.
An annual meeting will be held 
In October to elect officers for 
the coming year.
Scores for the day were as fol­
lows; E. Gillespie, 101; Goo. Duhs- 
don, 101; Ted Dunsdon, 100; J. 
Khalemback, 98; D. Weltzel, 98; 
E. Dcsllcts 97; Jack Dunsdon 97; 
Len Shannon, 97; Fred Dunsdon. 
97; Steve Dunsdon, 96; Jill San­
born. 96; Phil Dunsdon 96; Bill 
Young, 95; D. Taylor, 95; Art 
Dunsdon, 94; Geo. Popnlngton, 
94; A. W. Moyls. 93; Francis 
Gpuld, 93; H. Simpson, 93; A. 
McCargar, 92; R. Desllots, 92; Ed. 
Gould, 92; Geo. Stoll, 89; Joe 
Elliott, 88; Loo Gould, 82; Gor­
don Gillespie, 75; Fred Ander­
son, 71; "Pop" Dunsdon, 68; Geo. 
Stoll, Jr, 65.
bo made In the lineup is sill 
tho .$64 question hut Warwick 
has given lilnts thoro will bo 
plenty of material to choose 
from. Although tho V’s gathered 
together a terrific powerhouse 
last year, Grant Is confident that 
he will duplicate that strength 
and nt tho same time turn out 
n hotter balanced club to tangle 
with the strong league teams re­
ported to be building up. , 
Jack McIntyre, a big, gun at 
centre for tho V’s last season 
has been re-signed. The Pentic­
ton mentor says Jilck Is In the 
best shape ho has been for years 
and Is counting on this boy for 
big things.
“Wo are still tho champions,’’ 
said Grant Warwick, “and tho 
rest of the leriguo stlU has to beat 




The annual mooting of the Penllclon & District Commer­
cial Hockey League will be held on Tuesday, September 
tho 22nd, In tho Alexander Ropm of tho Canadian Legion 
Building commencing al 8 p.m. for ihe reading of re­
ports, olociion of Officers and new general business. 
All former members and Interested newcomers are cordi­
ally welcomed.. '
Initial practice for ,1953-54-season will be held at the 
Memorial Arena Sunday, September the 20lh, 
from 4 to 6 p.m. 2nd practice It scheduled for Wed­
nesday, September 23rd, from 8 to 10 p.m. At both 
these practices registration fees will be collected. '
W. S. PALMER, Secretary.
Yachting enthusiasts in Pentic- • hole cprhpetition,.lQr- fall 
ton took a decided step forWard ^h®*'®^centres arourm . the Alice 
Sunday at a meeting held in Pow-
elVs boathouse also qualified for Thursday with
The meeting’, chaired by Art Jean Marlow shopUrig ,a!. 54 
Powell, saw plana laid for the hhie con­
formation of a yacht club locally. '• LMr. Powell outlined tho possi- L No weekly competition wilh be 
bllities which could be realized tomorrow. The day will;! bri
by the formation of a club and open for indivlduM pup
a committee was appointed to ™^tehes, due to the^ crawded 
make investigations and report arising from the club’s
back at the next general meet- yl®!* to Omak on Sun-
Ing scheduled for October 18. aay last, and the forthcoming 
All Interested parties are in- W® o* the B.C. Intertor 
vlted to attend the mooting to be Saturcky and Sun-
held in tho same place at 2.30 '''ook. Between 60
p.m. TO entries are expected i to
compete for the Yrile cup,; jpur- 
KIWANIS TAKE LITTLE BALL Mrs. Dbreeri'Vlfal-
At a general meeting of Little i‘*^Ston of Vernon.
Leeigue Baseball promoters Mon­
day evening, the offer of tho Pen? 
ticton Klwanis Club to sponsor 
little league baseball in this city
was unanimously accepted by the Schmidt of tho Nelson 
temporary executive. Loafs has announced
Lille league ball will operate MCrusher) Conway will iplay ior 
here in 1954 but Klwanis will not Nelson if agreement / can s'be 
sponsor an Individual team, | reached on salary.
1 CONWAY TO LEAFS? 














Phone 4025 Fentlnlon, B,0>
Company Limited
323 Main Bt.
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
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VPBNON WINS B,C.
MB^]^’S SOFTBALL TITLE
VER.NQN—rWith, four straight 
victories bringing ah end to the 
Lower Mainland monopoly on the 
RC. men’s senior B softball 
.g^^pionship, Nick’s Aces walk- 
4ft "fdi over the best the coast 
■produce during the recent
provincial finals at Aldergrove.
’fo win the crown the Vernon 
nine defeated Victoria and White- 
rock in the preliminaries aind 
Vancouver 8-6 in the extra in­
ning final.
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 16, 1953
Higdicst peak in North Amer­
ica is 20,257 foot Mount Mc­
Kinley in Alaska.
32 Home Games For V’s In 64 
Game, Five Month Schedule
Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
DUPONT-MOORE MOTO^l
aasssssa VOUfl WniDVVAKM and AU^VM








Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
Phones 4119






Give ihe family a treat this 
Sunday in the exclusive nt- 
mosphere of Penticton’s lead- 
ing restaurant. All tables 
tastefully set with fine linen 






• PEPPER PAN OYSTERS 
A ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEP
“ WhereJSportamon Meet ’'
WARWICKS’ COMMODORE CAFE
i Air Conditioned For Your Comfort




Hockey fens who have yol fo obtain Season Hockey 
Hekots aro asked lo nolo Iho followinoi
SEAs6n-TO-SEASON ticket holders who have not yet 
ronowod tholr season tickets must pick them up at ‘ 
Greyolls by Saturday, Sopt. 2dth.
FANS WISHING SEASON TICKETS wha did not have 
thorn'last year, aro advised that names are NOW 
bolno accopfod . . . your soot proforonco Is noted 
and will bo allocated on a "FIrst-como" basis as 
closely as possible.
SEASON TICKET RESERVATIONS CLOSE TEMPORARILY
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 28, 29 
and 30 In order lo allocate and distribute all or­
ders roccivorl up to Sept. 26fh.
SEASON TICKET SALES RE-OPEN THURSDAY, October 
Isf, for all those who have not previously picked 
up Iholr lickols,- for Iho taklno of further orders; 
and for any chanoos desired.
In fho above ploaso note ospoclally tho three days, 
Sopt. 28, 29 and 30 when fho ticket office will be 
CLOSED durinn which tlmo no orders may bo taken and 
no tickets picked up. Sales will ro-opon October Ist.
For Information Phone 4115 — Hockey 
Season Ticket Sales At Greyolls.
Your cooperation In. (ollowing the obovo will be appre­
ciated. Some difficulties have boon encountered be­
cause of tho ro-arrangomont of seat numbers in tho 
arena.
For the majority of the 3ea 
son, Friday will be senior Hoc­
key .night in Penticton. The of­
ficial OSHL schedule, released 
late , last week, provides a total 
of 64 games, 32 at home and 32 
away, for each of the four teams. 
This represents an increase of 
ten games over last year due to 
the inclusion of exchange games 
with the WIHL again, after a 
lapse of one season.
Starting with the first home 
game of the season, October 9, 
Penticton versus Kamloops Elks, 
the V’s will play 22 of their lo­
cal fixtures on Friday evening.
Seven will be iced Tuesday night 
and only three on Monday.
The four OSHL. teams, Pen­
ticton, Kelowna, Vernon and 
Kamloops, will make one trip 
each to the Kootenays, playing 
two games in Spokane and one 
in TraiL Nelson and Kimberley. 
'The three latter make one re­
turn trip while Spokane comes 
to the Okanagan twice. All ex­
change games figure in both 
league’s standings.
Penticton plays their last 
home game on Friday, March 5, 
and the OSHL will be completed 
the following day.
, * . ® ”■ Wluiel. A Kteerhig wheel. And you’re my cap­
tain., Behind me. you’re the lord and master of a miracle. You 
’ wn make me take the kids to school. You can turn me down 
the sunny road toward town. With me you can guide your goods 
to the market place . . . you can rush the sick to be healed . . . 
ypu can go in minutes to places hours away. You can do magic.
y?*’****”*^ of an eye, in the tick of your watch, I can 
turn deadly killer. I can siiuff out the life of a kid full of life 
-ll^maybe your kid. I can twist a smile into tears. I can wreck 
destroy. I can deal out death like the plague. 
11*1 no respecter of persons. A child, a grandmother, even 
SJaU, .my friend ... it’s all the same to me.
I’m sensitive. I respond instantly to the hand you give me. 
me calm hands, steady hands, careful hands ... and I'm
i '-ipg, walking, playing.I f made for ideastire and usefulness. Keep me that wav. 
in your hands. I m just a steering wheel and you’re my cap- 
.teln._Behmd me you’re the lord and master of a miracle . . . 
’ ftr a tragedy. It’s up to you. ». . .
HOOPSTERS MEET AT VERNON 
TO PUN FOR COimC SEASON
Interior hoop delegates from Quesnel to Penticton 
gathered at Vernon on Sunday to draw up plans for the 
coming basketball season.
Chief concern of the delegates--------------------------------------- -------
-------- . . _ filiated with the BCABA during
the past season praised the insur­
ance scheme instituted two years 
ago, whereby for the fifty cent 
registration fee each junior play­
er is compensated up to fifty dol­
lars for doctors’ bills and injur­
ies incurred while practising or 
playing basketball; In the case 
of senior players, the same ben­
efits are received for a mutual 
aid fee of one dollar.
Although it was found that 
many city and district leag­
ues were beginning their 
schedules on October 1, Int- 
terior league play Ih all dlv- 
sions will- not get underway 
until November 1.
The efficient handling of the 
schedules last season by league 
managers Wally Janicki and Alec 
Whitecross met with considerable 
commendation as did the work 
of league secretary Rose Irychuk, 
who unfortunately has left the 
Okanagan for, Victoria.
Cities represented at the meet­
ing included Quesnel, Kamloops, 
Vernon,, Kelowna, Lumby, Arm­
strong and Penticton.
ANOTHER POWERHOUSE 
Talk of plans for the forthcom­
ing season indicated that Kam­
loops will again field a power­
house, with reports that Gordy 
Sykes, former pro player and last 
year with the Port Albernl sen­
ior A club, and Jack MacKinnon, 
with the senior Vancouver Clover- 
leafs last season, will doh Kam­
loops’ uniforms.
Annual meeting of the BCABA 
will be held in Vancouver on Oct­
ober 3 with Penticton’s Andy Ben­
nie as chairman.
to the meeting of the Interior 
basketball association were tho 
boys’ and girls’ junior divisions 
and discussion centred around the 
possibility of extending tho di­
visions already entered from the 
Interior in tho B.C. playdowns.
Under the now basketball term­
inology, there were four junior 
divisions entered last year from 
the Interior junior men, juven­
ile boys, bantam boys and midget 
boys, with all four teams coming 
from Kamloops.
Uiiique in the sports an 
nals of B.C. was the ainaz 
ing fact that last year Kam 
loops won tha Interior cham 
pionship In all six divisions 
in which it competed, in 
league play.
The Mainline Centre's senior 
men’s and women’s teams also 
went further and captured top 
provincial honors in their class. 
Kamlops already has plans un­
derway for another boom sea­
son —- plans which include an 
(invitational tournament early in 
the season.
A committee headed by IBA 
president Howard Thornton will 
meet the athletic section of the 
fall teachers’ convention being 
held in Kelowna this year to dis­
cuss the school hoop setup.
Also discussed by the delegates 
were matters pertaining to the 
two men’s divisions, senior B and 
senior C, the latter league only 
open to towns with populations 
under 1500, and the possibility of 
forming a senior B women’s 
league.
INSURANCE GOOD 
All' delegates ’ from centres af■
■ i r-. -I ■, .ixj,,,, ■ ;
Sunday Ball
=\
(Continued from Page 4) 
Loren Bay hit safely. Snyder 
drew a ba^ on balls. These 
two then pulled off a double 
steal with Bay safe on a very 
close play at third. Weeks 
grounded oiit, the runners 
holding, and Sibson popped 
out to Burgart. Cousins then 
drove put his ■ game-winning ; 
single to tsepre thp-two run-' 
ners.' ‘ ‘
Cousins’ control left him in 
the top of the fifth and he walked 
Russell and Raptis, the first two 
men to face him. Snyder took 
over and Cousins went to first. 
Drossos forced Russell at third 
but Cousins dropped the relay. 
Edwards and Moore both were 
out on outfield flies to retire 
the side.
SUMMARY
Two-base hit, Burgart; Runs 
batted in, Drosso.s, Cousins 2; 
Stolen bases, Powell 1, L. Bay 2, 
Snyder; struck out by Cousins, 
2; by EdWard.s 3; base on balls 
off, Cousins 5, Edwards 3; hit 
by pitcher, by Cousins, Raptis, 
Mori, Collins; by Edwards, Sib­
son; passed ball, Powell 2, Sib­
son; ddublo play, Drossos-Mooro; 
Cousins-Snydor; earned runs, 
Penticton 1, Oliver 2; loft on 
bases Penticton 10, Oliver 12. 
PENTICTON
« ... AB R H E
Collins rf, ................... 4 0 10
Burgart ss..................  5 0 1 1
Russell cf...................... 3 10 0
Raptis 3b ................... 2 0 0 2
Drossos 2b................... 4 0 2 2
Edwards p................... 2 0 0 0
Moore lb......................  4 0 1 1
Powell c....................... 3 0 0 0
Mori If..........................  2 0 0 0
Clifton p....................... 100 0
30 1 5 6
OLIVISB ®
Bastlan If, rf.............. . 5 0 0 0
Nelson 3b, 2b, ...........  3 0 0 0
a>y 2b, cf................... 2 0 10
Martino cf, If, ........... 4 0 0 1
L. Bay ss, 3b, 2b.......... 4 12 0
Snyder lb. p,............... 3 10 0
rf......................  2 0 10
Sibson c,.......................3 0 11
Cousins p, lb, ...........  4 0 2 1
Eisenhut ss..................  2 0 0 0
C. Bay 2b................... 2 0.00
3^ 2 7 3
* —  —I — I  
In OMBL league play John 
Linger, Tony Brummott, Bobby 
Campbell have each blasted out 
live home runs.
Don’f Miss "THE BAY'S"
llSen’s Suit Sale
Soo Pago 7 Third SocHon
Thursday Bail
(Contihued from Page 4) 
sluggers found hard to get a 
piece of. Mac Collin'S and Bud 
Russell each tagged Snyder for 
two hits and three single clouts 
to Burgart, Drossos and Cllftcn 
was the total of local batting for 
the evening. Snyder struck out 
only two but Elks were working 
smooth as clockwork most pf'the 
time. ' Athletics booted'.dnly one 
play; Elks miscued three times. 
Big disappointment for the 
Elks was the sudden weak­
ness of Mickey' Martino nt 
the plate. Ho pounded the 
ball repeatedly during the 
Labor Day ball test but Wen- 
del Clifton certainly had his 
number Thursday evening. 
Martino didn’t get a hit for 
tho Elks; he filed out to 
right Held in the first inning 
and struck out the remaining 
three trips to the plate. 
Following Penticton’s three 
run splurge In the fifth, Oliver 
bounced back with a real threat 
in their half of the sixth. With 
tw;o men on and only one out, 
Don Coy slapped a hit through 
the hole to bring Snyder and Paul 
Eisenhut racing home. Loren 
Bay stopped to tho plate next, 
drove a low screamer over sec­
ond base and It looked as if Elks 
might upset tho shakey Athletic 
applecart. But Clifton had other 
plans. He struck out Martino and 





Collins rf ............... 4 12 10
Mori If ................... 1 0 0 0 0
Burgart ss ...........  3 1110
Russell cf .............  4 0 2 0 0
Raptis 3b ..................4 10 2 0
Drossos 2b ............. 3 0 14 0
Edwards If ...........  4 0 0 0 0
Moore lb ...............  4 0 0 4 0
Powell 2b .............  3 0 0 15 2
Clifton p ............... 3 110 2
total .......  33 4 7 27 4
Oliver:
abrhpoa
Eisenhut ss ........... 4 10 13
Coy if ..................... 4 0 12 0
Bay, Loren ............. 4 0 13 0
Martino ef ...........  4 0 0 6 0
Weeks rf ............... 4 0 2 1 0
Bay, Elmer 3b 3 0 0 1 3
Cousins ’3b ........... 1 0 0 0 0
Vanderberg -lb ....... 3 0 17 0
cf .... ......  1 0 0 0 0
sibson c ................. 2 0,13 2
Snyder p .................3 10 0 3
„ TO-TALS.......  33 2 6 24 11
Winning pitcher — Wendel 
Clifton; losing pitcher, Ritchie 
Snyder; hits off - Clifton 0, 
Snyder 7; base on balls ■— Cllf. 
ton 0, Snyder 1; strikeouts by — 
Clifton 16, Snyder 2; ’ two-base 
hits •- Burgart, Drossos, Weeks: 
errors ~ Burgart, Eisenhut 2, 
Elmer Bay: Runs batted in — 
Coy 2, Burgart 2, Russell, Ed-
'vm CfSi
• ,1. <■*, .'rt■"^ ^
KBOmift’S BOBBY CAMPBELL 
VOTEB OMBL ROOKIE OF ’S3
Top brass of the OMBL have selected Bobby Camp­
bell as rookie of the year, but according to the press 
release early this week^ the choice was far from easy. 
Bob s record with the Kelowna Orioles was brilliant, to 
W the least, but young players like Gordy Beecraft of 
Kamloops Okonots, Doug Weeks of, Oliver Elks,/ Al 
Hooker of Summerland Macs and Ron Evenson of Kam­
loops were all top contenders for the crown.'






rookies over from every angle. 
Fielding averages, batting aver­
ages, base running ability, value 
to his team and versatility of play 
—plus impressions by the top 
men in the OMBL.
Campbell batted a healthy 
.333 in the regular season 
and got five homers — twice 
he got two in one game. He 
struck out just six times all 
season and went hitless in 
only 4 of the 21 games con­
sidered. Although Campbell’s 
regular spot with Keloiv^a is 
behind the plate, he proved 
he could play a top-notch 
game tn outfield or infield.
As a pitcher, Bobby won three 
of the four games he started. The 
one game he lost was probably 
his best effort: ho gave up only 
four hits and lost to a home-run 
clout by Gordy Beecroft and the 
one-hit pitching of Zeke Brkich — 
a pretty tough combination. His 
pitching record compares with 
that of any of the other pitchers 
in the league with the exception 
of the strikeout records of Pen­
ticton’s Bowsfield, Clifton and 
Brkich of Kamloops.
Campbell’s seven stolen bases 
is second best in league play (Bill 
Sibson of Oliver ran his oppon­
ents ragged stealing eleven 
bases) and in the opinion of the 
OMBL, that is smart base run­
ning. Excluding the tie-breaking 
game in which he batted in five 
runs, Bobby is surpassed in this 
department by only three players 
in the league. He has scored 21 
runs and batted in 13 for a total 
of 34. Tony Brummett of Ver­
non has 15 runs and 20 RBI’s for 
a total of 35, John Lingor of Kel­
owna has 14. run,s and 21 BRI’s 
for a 35 tally and Keith Buchan­
an of Kamloops has 13 runs and 
22 RBI’s for a total of 35.
It was the sensational bat­
ting and fielding of Campbell 
in the sudden death game 
with Vernon that cost Cana­
dians the game. Going into 
the eighth inning Vernon was 
leading 6-6 with two out and 
one on base. Bobby deliber­
ately reached for the fences 
for his second 'homer of the 
day to bring in the winning 
run.'
Campbell topped the poll as
Kelowna’s most valuable player 
and is there any wonder with the 
steady performance he has turn­
ed in for Orioles during the sea­
son?
GO TO
Some difficulties liave been en­
countered in selling renewals of 
season-to-season senior hockey 
tickets. Re-arrangement of seat­
ing accommodation, carried out 
just, a few weeks ago, has alter­
ed tho position of some seat num­
bers.
The Bowl-A-Mor 8 p.m. Sunday, Sepfember 20th, for 
General Meeting of the
Goenmereial Five Pin Asseeiation
HOW DID YOU DO ON OPENING DAY?
Not so good? Drop in and discuss your hunting prob­
lems end we’ll be happy to help you decide on the pro­
cedure and equipment needed for a successful season








Ithaca, 12 and 16 gauge.
$100 To $126.50





Single and Repeater 
models at popular prices.
We always carry a full selection of 
Oeaning Outfits, Shell Belts, Vests, 
Thermos Bottles and Utensils.
FREE INFORMATION
We’ll be glqd to furnish all particulars 





The Store That Service Built
Rdd-Coates Mimn
Phone 3133 Pentiiitpn:
SpecfaGul&r perliDmianGef Sfainf-out gas saving! Fargieafer safilrl
TVTilt* ■Uairilli ima ohronif wheol dlaoi opUoukI la nil nodala »(41(1* Mi«i
Trade in your present car on a new Studebaker!
Own this cor thot is way out ahead In 
Btylc—In porformonce—ln ccononiy—in 
safety F
Como In rinht away and got a sensa­
tional new Studebaker for yourself at 
un almost unbelievable low price.
You moy not have to put up even a
dime to drive home your own new Stude­
baker. Your present car fs probably good 
for a big part of tho sensationally low 
Studebaker delivered price.
Como In and go out fer a rldo In a for- 
aboad 1953 Studebaker. It's the greatest 
automobile bargain In Canada.
Th« n«w Sludabakor U a ilnr In 
flat •eonomyl All the Studebaker 
model! mode aennational icorei 
In the 1053 Mobilsa! Run.
Tho now Sludobakor lots you too 
moro I Huice expanse! of alaaa {A 
clear view of both front fenders I 
Studebaker vUlbillty is superb.
Sludobokorosli Fashion Acadomy 
Award! Noted New York acliool 
pf fashion deslsn has named the ’.M 
Studebaker outstanding In style.
foreign car flair 





expanses of glass 
for big visibility
and finer Studebaher 
Miracle Ride**
Studthahr Aunmath Drh$ »r 0»*r4Hp» utmfMU al ntn ml la alt med$b
Dupont “ Moore Motors Ltd.
2 Front St. Pentictoiii B.C#
BUILT IN CANADA - -BY CANADIAN CRAFTSMEN
' - ( '
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Thp following inforiTiation is supplied to us each week by 
NARES INVESTMENTS.pf Penti'ctori, B.C.
MARKET AVERAGES; (bracketed figures indicate change 
for week):
10 DAYS OF BABOAINS
■v . 'A
Gotion Prints
Clearance of cotton prints in large 
assortment. 36" wide. Reg.
55e. Sunset Special, yard
Drapery Prints
Here is exceptional value in cot­
ton drapery prints. 36" wide, tub- 
fast and in many colorful designs. 
Reg. 95c. Sunset Special 
per yard only ......................
Curtain Net
Ecru/curtain net 36" wide 
at only per yard ............
Tweeds
Donegal and novelty 
check"'tweeds ideal for 
Fall wear. 58" wide. 




White cotton Gooleemee Sheets, 
hemstitched, sjze 81x99. Reg. per 
pair 8.45.
Special Sunset price .........
Good quality PiMow 





Lovely Hollywood Bedspreads ihade 
of quilted satin. For double beds. 
Reg. price 18.00. lS-99
Sunset Special ; only ..
See our large selection of unadvertised specials in our'dry goods department 
styies’in our Vogue Pattern books. ,■■ ■ . .r ■ . _ : • •
Wedgwood Cotton
Take. advantage of this special in 
Wedgvyooid twilj cotton. Regularly,
selling qt 1.99. Now 1.69
only per yard .................. . A
Homespun
Floral homespun 48’* vvide. Buy 
it at this greatly reduced price. 
Was 3.10 per ^ 29
yard, now only ..................  dS*
French Velvet
Beautjful lustre French velvet for ex­
quisite eveifirtg gowryl.. 36" wide. 
Greatly reduced' for this 
Sale from 3.65 per 





ally selling at cost price.
All white measuring 70x 
90. Plenty of warmth 
without extra weight.
Buy several pairs at this' 
amazingly low price.









Lovely floral cretonne. 
48" wide and at a big 
reduction in price. Reg. 





-Golds;................ ■..... ....................... 70.69 ( 13)
Base Metals .............. .................... 141.96 ( -5.26)
Rails .... ...................... . .................. 90.58 (—6.03)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATION.S:
Rqte Payable e-x-diyidend
Abitibi Power, & paper Co. Com- .25 1 Oct. 31 Aug.
Abilibi Power & Paper Co.......... .37 1 0(-l. 31 Aug.
A.shdown Hardware “B” ........... .2r7 1 Oct. 9 Sep.
B.C Electric Co. Ltd. .4% Pfd...... 1.00 1 0(-t. 14 Sop.
B.C. Electric Co. Ltd. 494 % Pfd. 1.11) 1 Ocl. 14 Sep.
B.C. Electric Co. Ltd. 5% Pfd...... .62 1 Oct. 14 Sei).
, Building Products 'Ltd. ............... .45 1 Oct. 10 Sop.
Canadian Breweries ....................... ..50 1 Oct. 28 Aug.
Canadian Celahese Ltd. Cbm.'.... .60 30 Sep. Cl Sep.
Canadian Food Prod. Ltd, Pfd. 1 Oct.. 9 Sop.
spominion Textile Corn. ....... .15 1 Ocl. 31 Aug.
I • Famous Players Can. .Corp. Ltd. .35 25 .Sep. 9 Sop.
[ Hollinger Cons. Gold Mines Ltd. .06 .•'}() .Sej). 1 Sep.
International Nickel ..................... .50 21 Sc|,. 21 Aug.
Kerr-Addlson Gold Minos ............ .20 25 Sei>. 28 Aug.
Miu-Millan & Bloedel Ltd. “A” . . .12'l. 30 .S*‘i). !) Sep.
r MacMillan & Bloedel Ltd. “B” ... ..12'.l- i ;30 30 .Sej). !) .Si'p.
! .Sick’s ilrewerios, Com. &
1 Voting Trust .... .'.................... .30 30 .Sep. 2S; Aug.
Wrighi Hargreaves Mines Ltd. . .03 1 0(-l. 27 Auj;.
An interesting hobby, started 
long befpve the age of retirement 
will often rpake all the differ­
ence'between a \yeary and bored 
old age and one filled with in­
tere.st and activity for hands and 
mind. The early start often 
mean's that any expensive equip­
ment required for the hobby rnay 
be purchasetl while earning pow­





Full Information from Agents.
V.'ORLO'S GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM,
HUNTIRS! ATTENTION!
Wiiep storing game, In yoiiy Inekei* 
have ilii‘ following inforomtioir 
availabh*—
(1) Name of man wtio shot the 
game
(2) Hunter’s I.iceqce Nuitiber
(3) T'ag iiiimbei' wlioii tieee.ssary
There are still a few. lockers available.
# Quick-Freezing .# Cutting © Wrapping
Penlicion Storage lockers
76 Front St. Phone 4310
Se^<*rca '*7kat KmfiA ^ood "AlaiM/ie
1-79
Come in and browse through the
’IT,
FINE BUGS
Fawri with floral'border. Reg.
.... ................74-95
India Rug 6x9 
107.25.
Sunset Special .................. .....
Emperor Green Rug, 9x12.‘
Reg. 129.50. Sunset Special
Leicester Square Rug 9x1 OV2.
Reg. 90.75. Sunset Special .
Blue Tufttwist Rug 7.9x9.
Reg. 104.50. Sunset Special
Emperor ftose Rug ’6'.9x9.
Reg. 77.00. Sunset Special .






We are putting, on 
sale several boxes -of 
Gomniunity Plate in 
the lovely Evening 
Star^ and other pat- 
terps. The walnut 
cases are sljghtly 
scratched so we are 
reducing the entire 26 




BOND REDEMPTIONS; (Interest ceases date shown) '
Dominion of Caiiaila War Savings Cert, dated ITilh March lOUl 
redeemed at 100% on l.'lth .September. 1!).T!.
First Nariwvs Bridge <)o,: .Ti'/c due 15)07 Partial r<*demplion 
'<! loi'^i'/r on'1st October, lO.'j.T
STOCK RFIDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc-., Dividends cease on 
date shown:
Caimont Oils LW.; Proposal to .sell it.s a.s.sot.s lo Anglo-Can.i- 
dian pil Co. pn basis 1 share of Anglo for each -I':; 
Caimont (approx.) “Street” certificates .should be prop­
erly registered.
Canadian Wlrebpund Boxes Limited: Class “B” shares at $10.00 
plus accrued dividends called for redemption Oct. 1, 19,53.
.Steel of Canada: Holders of fractional share certificates do not 
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eHROSE TABLEI
Hero is a vefy special huy jp P 5 plofql 
Chrome Spt. Ouhcqn Pfyfe style. BImo! 
top'tqb|e apti'blue chqir$. Reg. pfficej 
99.50^'v Sunset Special ..... ........
Small Deilcraft table of Com- 
Tnode type. Would niake fine 
Ijyjng, fpom piece. Regular 





This particular 5 piece sot 
is of superior quality but 
we are reducing it in our 
Sunset ^qle. The regular 
price was 179,50.M ) ^
Reduced "
To 149.50
A qMctniily qf InFllvMMql 
chrome chairs will bo 'sold 
at a very low prico during 
this Sunset Sale. They etre 
gold flecked chairs in 
choico qf gqhl 'pp grpoq, 
black, yellovv, rod &' blue. 
Bog. pfice was 16,85. Sale
Famous Ouc^Tharm Heaters
Deilcraft
Three tier Deilcrcfft vvdinut end 
table regularly for.7.5.SO, now 
ciuring this Supset I (195 
Sole fpr only * '51^.
OeCASKINAt TABLES -
A Iqi^PlV HfHf» throe .tier ‘‘a^psterpiece’’ End TqlI|o.,ef'idark
yvulpqt iqqhogqny fflblnet wood. .18:99
price wp; BBiyS. Supspt Prjcp
mnm
CHESTERnELD eONVERTO
.Sunspt SpecialVery fine-CheBterfipIfl Cpn- 
verto in choice of grey or 
mushroom frieze, Modern 
styling. Easy term.
RAVENPBRT
it ( ,)' '
See our compjetp lino of - Quo-- 
Tlvorm Heaters'l.of.-ovleiry healing 
need. You can ^.depend on -this 
'‘groalost-of-.air’ i,,pamos In Oil 
Heaters. .t.,.
Tlfp Duo-Thecmi if^o. 717.
Bi^j. Thrift; swo, inq.'gs;
Sunset Spociol'.-i jp.ftA'iA .. r
Tlfo Duo-Therm No. 955. 50,000 
BTU In Chippendale slylo wHh 
thp exclusive Dual Chamber bur­
ner. You can save 20.00 hero
169-50
One only Davenport in o mottloci rust tapestry. 
Bcfl,' prlfp 97.519. .Sunset Speelol . ..... .. . ... 69-25
EXTENSION TABLE
M gpflfhter* Hpmawqotl Ektonslon Tqble. A very 
Iprn pipco for the smqH living rqom or AQ
rijqing roppi. Sunset SRpPio) Onlv ........ - - Av*
rjwsfgf-
Buy your' tent hero now for 
tlicit hunting trip. Largo as­
sortment of pioneer and 
Woods fonts are going on 
sale at special Sunset Sale 
prices. Come in now apd look 
them over.




KELOWNA — The 1954 Kel- 
lowna Regatta will be held the 
IWeok following the Bnti.sb Em­
pire Game.s in Vancouver, and it 
Iwill not run for more* than tour 
|days. •
This wa.<? decided at a-m.eeting 
iof the regatta , committee, at 
i which time tho.se closely con­
nected vvith .the water show con- 
I ducted a “post mortemV on this 
year’s effort. Main purpo.se of 
the conference was to review the 
i entire program; study complaints 
land offer constructive criticism 
1 which may lead to a befter regat­
ta next year.
Thp regatta cqrnmjttep .-spiked 
I rumors’ that next year’s show 
would' be a week-lopg effort 
lyvhlle the definite. date has yet 
to be . set, it will probaply be 
[held August-11-14. ^
Next year’s regatta will defin- 
[itely be “International’’ as top- 
notch American 'swifnmer.s will 
compete against BEG contestant;: 
[Who plan coming hpre after the 
yuncouver sports event.
Kelowna To Meet 
Victoria In B.G. 
Lacrosoe Final
KELOWNA—Kelowna's young 
hustling band of Bruins, sprink­
led with veterans, are on the 
threshold of their .second B.G, 
championship, with only the Vic­
toria Foul Bay seven stiihdlng 
between* them and the highest 
pinnacle of .senior "B" boxla .in 
tho province.
Lou Rampone's .sqiiad, who 
made the year’s largest crowd 
delirious with tholr dazzling pass­
ing nnd then had io hold oh 
grimly ns tholr desperate oppo- 
,sit ion blow liot la,St .Saturday 
night, gained tiio -final berth 
against tho cn:;st ehampions by 
dumping tho Rosslaud Rodmon in 
two straight games In a.’: many 
nights.
Now all that is required is for 
tlio B.G, Lacrosse Association of­
ficials to sot tl'io dale for the 
filial clash for tlje B.C, tiilo be' 
tween Kelowna and .Vltdoria,




Building Inspector's report for 
(lie inotilh of August handed 
down lo City Council IVfoiuUty 
•light .showed a deei-ease of 10 
111 (he niimher of building permits 
(sHuod as compared to the sapie 
piontli last year.
'riierd wore 21 permits Issued 
or construction of privale dvvel- 
Ings diirlng ’ August 19.5.3 at n 
olal value of-$47,290 and a 
single permit for business de­
velopment valued nt $.500, a eom- 
billed total of $-17,700,
During August, 1952, 2(5 per­
mits for piiv'te dwellings \yere 
Issued valued at $24,525 and six 
hu.shiess permits at *,$.''(0,0.50 for 
a total of $81,175..
I’lio Inspector’s report, hpw- 
evoi’,-showed tliat for tlif! PfO'lod 
from .Tanunry', 1953, to August, 
total pei'iYilts Issued werp vahicfl 
at $.508,'798 as coippnrod to $^60,- 
for tho corrilspondlng pej-lod 
of last year or a Vio|. nqln ’ df
^11,574.
The gaiiio or Imdipinton wm 
pamod 'after Badminton Iloiis’e, 
sent of the Duke of Bdriufort 'Iq 
England.
City Accept? 1953 
Police Contract
City 6puncil on Monday ac­
cepted the .1953 police contract, 
which provides for an increase of 
$600 a constable. ,
Alderman E. A. Titchmarch, 
chairman of the finaric-e <-ominil- 
tee, in recommending acceptance 
of the contract explained that 
while the increase had not lieen 
fully allowed for in the estimates 
the activity of tlie police depart­
ment was helping cpnsidoralily ih 
meeting the extra cost.
Your Community Depends On 
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 
for FIRST AID SERVICE 
and Training
GIVE GENEROUSLY to further this vital work! 
1953 APPEAL FOR B.C. $100,000
ialftt WE
■ Majl your cheque today to; "•
.^t. John Ambulance,
618 West Hastings St.,
. ' Vancouver 2, B.C. “ 
(donaVktns deductible from 
. incojjie lax)






. THE MPFAIS OXFORD 4.DOOR SGDAH
IndaptJident front ||iip«nsion. O Sf$in(iqr^ ftRRrifQ cplutnu 90ors|iifl> 
AilrNtn«| mnnoconstruefion botfy. • H«qtor - dofroNW inciiidiRd in prico.. 
Comforf lor ffvf or |lx adults. ItfldB |pi - ooiy fdfmi.
Economy driving gt qll speeds. ® Superb rogd 
® Fully equipped • qp e){tra| 19 buy.
OXFORi} IVIQTQIIS L.IMITED
DIstrfbiifori for
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tjoushop
Prices Effective Sept, 17-18-19 You re always sure of service that’s genuinely friendly when you shop at Super-Valu. Courteous clerks 






1 Lb. Pkf. 2lbs7t
Faultless 
16 oz. Cello Bag .1
Nabob ~ Pure
4 Lb, Tin ........
' ' .LL-i 1
’ s
1 It ' 'f ^ I '
r '
'if'' • '




M r £ e E
Ooi^si, Kfetloffss/ 12 rt4;rPkt. ^ for
Rolt@ll OstS Quaker, 5 Lb.'Bag ...... ^2©
SoniiK Boy Bersal * isi w, 4.i. 22e
Baking PowJer i Tii.;.......... 32e
Corn,Starch V.... 19c
Soda Biscuits curuu;;,. i ib. V ...  32c
TOliet Tissue ^ Coloreil. . Nancy. ..  2 .ror 380
Paper Napkins, noos .Napii; jo,-pw 2 rir 37c
Spot Remover s .w ....:. . . ... 39e
Prune Plums NaiioW-is-ai Tii.:. . . . . . . 2 29e
Corn Nliiicte, Doiint:i:«, M 0,; yin .'... .,.... 2 far 43e
Pork & Beans ffabai), SS-oz. Tin’ ...:., ....... 25c
Sardines Bmiittwiek. .<) <A7.. Tin 3 foi*' 27e
Pink Salmon un,,acTi.. : 22e
Solid Chicken -'Bolter, I(J O'/. Jar .......  ............I.J.42
Sp3§^h6ttl In Tomato Sauce, Libbys 15 o/. Tiii . .. 17©
Soup i^lX Chicken Noodle, Liptons ............. 2 for :2SC
Hoi OhOCOlOl© Fry.g, ifi oz. Bag .......................... . 39©
OOGO© Nelsons, 10 oz. Tin ..i......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73©
Honey Solnl, Mono Ciip.s, 10 oz.  .............................  28©
Maple Syrup camp, lo oz. .ju,,.............. L 53©
©rape luioe weichs, lo o-/.. bouip, . ........ . 24©
Fruji PunoSl 'Nabob, jo oz. Bottle ..!............................ 39©
Sweet Mixed Pickles Naiieys, 20vi oz. .lar..... :49© 
Tomato Oatsup campboiis, i.^ oz. bouip 2 for 53c 
Campbells Soup Tomato. 10 oz. ti„.. 2 for .27©
STRONOHEAST LTB.
Dog food 15 or. Tin 
Cot food 15 oz. Tin ..... . f3c
EARSfERETTI rOOiS
Solid Chieken 7 .z. Tm 73e 




Large Pkt. .;.... ............... ......... ............... .
HELOGRAIN ilLLMG CO.
Wheat PiHs 12 oz. Bag ...... 21c










Brand .... ib 39<
Veal Roast !^::r Ib 65<





SUPER VALU PROlUCE Alwqys Cleaner Fresher - Better Trirntned
Medium 
288s..... 3 doz 75^
Fiold 
'Local 2 lbs 25^
Cucumbers r 2 for 19^
Peppers GreenLargo Ib 19<
No. t's 





- pWNED AND operated
Page Sev.en
Above: Three picnic plates guar­
anteed to satisfy, iteazty nppe- 
titesi The top onie'contains meat 
r P * ® ** * ® sandwiches,
devilled eggs and cole slaiv. The
Picnic Rolls
one on the loWer left has wienie, 
on n hun, potato salad and pickhei 
and on the right, sliced baked 
liani, tom.Ttops stuffed, with cot­
tage cheese, und baked beans.
1 Put *,S cup of shortening, Vi cup 
sugar, 2 cups of ready-to-eal br.art 
and 2 tsp; of salt In.a mixing bowl. 
Add 1 Gup of boiling .water and .stir 
until the shortening.Is melted, l.^t 
stand ilriiil the mixture is iiihe- 
warm then add 2 beaten egg.s, and
2 jokes'of compressed yeast or 2 
padKkgei of granular yeast whlcu
have been softened in 1 cup ofi 
lukcyvarm water. Add 3 cups ofj 
siftcfl flour and beat until smooth, 
then 3 more cup.s and mix well. Let 
rise until double In ’bulk,' th^h 
punch down. Form balls of dough, 
place in greased pan and flatten, 
then lot rise until double in* bulk. 
Bake in 425 degrees F. .oven.for 
35 minutes. Makes 36 picnic*roiu 
3'.i inches in diameter.
Vernon Gahadians 
To Play Galgary 
September 29, 30
, VERNON .— .Calgary St'am- 
peders of the profe.isional We.s- 
tern Hockey League will help 
open the Civic.Centre hockey sea­
son with a bang this month vvhen 
they take on the senior Cana­
dians here in two exhibition tilts 
September 29 and 30, Vernon 
club president Bert Tonsi has, 
announced.
The two :,games are part of a 
.short exhibition -iseason planned 
by the, Stampeders . which. also 
includes a - game against New 
York Rangers at, Lethbridge, Oc­
tober 2. ’
, Completion of arrangements 
for the games has alsb altered 
the ^erhori team’s .training.'pr§ihs, 
Tonsi added. Original opening 
for training camp was set for 
September 17 but-this has been 
pushed back to September 21. 
’‘That * will still give us lots of




interfef-  with the: Royal sclted 
ule,” First league game for the 
locals is October 8 at Kelowna.
The ;new arrangement* won’t 
the plans of the.Nevv West- 
mip-^lpr .\Rpyals, who. ope/i camp
In Vernon September-16 and will
work out here *'iirttll 23rd 
; when they move on to' Kami oops 
for;? another ^eek before spiling 
up houso. in ^hometown Queen's 
Park Aiienau’ '
However, it will mean the end 
of'any po.s.i|bilitips , for a praoo 
, Uce >. game -'here -y ;bet,ween' the 
Royals and. the Canadians since 
-fbb. Vernon clyb .wflll-not,.open, 
their workouto. until -"two "days;
Royals have' departed. 
WGBKING AGBE^lftH^NT '
_ The Canadian; .executive also’ 
hopes the .exhfbi.tlon ,series ■ witli 
the Stamps will a'prelude to 
a working agroerhent with^ tho
Calgary, club.'Coach' George Agar 
Is visiting the Foothills,Cjtyjthls 
week with this hopb'. Jn mind. A 
Stampeder himself the lafet two 
seasons, George has theAadvan-' 
sefup l^howlng :; the. Calgary
President Tonsi has also n-ork- 
ed as a manager ahd fraine*- 
under new Stampeder, mentor 
Franlt Currie, for. niapy '.year.s 
coach of the Edihonton'Flyers
A last minute change, in the . 
batting championship of the OM- 
EL .saw Penticton’s Bill "Raptis 
sidelined ih favor* of Vernon’s 
Tony Brummett. The neck and 
neck race saw Raptis end" thty ' 
regular schedule with a strong 
.411 average and Brummett right 
on his heels with a.^390. ■
In a press release from league 
secretary Wally Janicki, dated 
September 10, he announced that' 
Raptis had- been awarded the 
Vernon News trophy, for .batting . 
SOpreniacy because the extra 
game in the OMBL league; the- '* 
tie-hi*eaker, co^d, not .be jat^' ■ ■
a* ..league; game . and*!-.would be
classitied as playoff’balT.’"'-''‘?'i’^'''’'i-'‘ '
, A radio reporf" later thls.'w^lc- 
said Brummett hadiWvdn the alufe-
ging , race, and a" further chteck'’'' 
Jisclosed .thaf .the ;OMBll'' execu- ’ 
live had reversed its decision- apd 
counted the-, extrtf'gmnbs, 'Rt^tK'h
.tie-breaking ,,game&lM>twee»"iVfit<4 '
non an(J KelownaT-Brammett''Wt-" 
.two for three‘vvh'iRr! tietpp RaptK!'wen.£':torf®@:r^ 
five times withoUti a'
Kamloops; ’Asr,ii''rpsi»It 
.two ga.m,es,\Bvumfhett’sX'aveB£tg&^w 
clinibed to ah-' even -.400 >'wHile'’ 
pig. Bill .sagged to :383. . .. X.
Kelowna Nat Team 
Wins " ; Gup
^ -Tho Kelowna net duo of Joan 
Van Ackcran and Ernie Winter 
won the mixed doubles chhmpibn. 
.ship of the Okunai^an in the fin- 
alfs of the event played at the 
Vernon Country Club courts la.st 
.Saturday.
The Orchai-d CUty,-team! dp feat- 
# / <-''^1 lo|on'SUmniiorland duo
of Mickey Bell and George Fudge 
ft.'grtlelllng final 
Which, waa, p,o.stpont)U from the 
week before when'tlie Vlillev ion- 
nls ehamplop.siiip'fj' woi'e lijaVed 
al. Vernon. ’ . ,
Origiiiully 11 nIiIp'n sneed was 
measured with a Jog at the end 
of a long Hue, This was tlirowii 
overlioartl and the .line pluyud 
out. Al regular Iptervala knot.s 
wore eounled ,'(turlnB' a fixed 
tlmo as the lino pHiyod out..'
^3l£lVios Olpier 
Sepf.1 T^uriily
,Omak*vbalI pifayers Js^rted 
bats barklng'in the eighth-inning 
OF the final game to ‘"defeat 
Summerland .^Macs 6-2 and win 
the Oliver-'baseball tourney over 
tjie Labot:,I?a'y weekend, 
i.The Americans opened --'the 
game With' a, single run inr'‘’tJ)«R’' 
fifth and closed the fixtura.with- 
five tours of the loop. Summer- 
land sandwiched' tWo rt>ri§';}h be- , 
tween — the seventh. inning* 
but could not keep up the 'pace 
with the Chiefs. \ '
( Gmiak eked out a 7*6'wlmover 
l,he hosting Oliver Elks in - the 
opening game. Harold Cousins , 
went the' route for Elks.
’ Omaktook a one-run lead In'* 
tho third 'but Elks killed 'thaf
with six-of tholr; own ■,-|n'*«thelrf 
end of the frame." Omaje pp-sh- * 
edJ^away ahead in tfioVne'xt innlrig ^ 
with six run.s and the score nev-
or altered. ' ............. '■
Summerland Macs mot tho 'V
highly touted Vancouver Boiler-!' 
makers in tlie semi-final and \ 
dealt them a 3-1 defeat. Wally (■ 
Dny worked on tho hill' fop 'ihP^T 
Mac.s, Htriklng. oul. 14 and* Bpau-vi> 
ing .six hits to the fi-op'.swing-''^
Ing coa.st club. -?
Lord Rodney, Brlthli admiral 
who died. Jn 1’7,02, rose ,io <'ap- 
luin’.s runli; ufUu’. 10 years’ service.
Don't Misi “THE BAY'S'
8en’$ Suit Sale
See Pago 7 Third Section
rrr:
Collision-Damdged Cars Blade New!
DUkAN & N1CN0L3W
BODY SHOP LTD.
158 Main Rt*. v Pentli'l.on, B.O, Phono ,3141
• Wheol Strnightonlng • Refrlgorator Painting
, , • All Typos pf Body Work
0034
V ' ' '',
' ,,,.1,1 
' ' ■'> /' ..;.^ 
' ■ ' ,' ' ':;
-'' '' , 
i \ , ' . , . I.
i ■■■i i", . .■
.'5- ’.' ,•
jfWflrtsb 'COBnUBOY, tolS
stpileeivand gay plaids make a 
,d^<^tf^:,.;bid' ^o*" first place in 
jack^fs','ce^ats and skirts among 
tke<yo,Unger set. Blazers, in par- 
«c|jiar, are making a big come- 
'tykck-kud ..they are npt only smart 
in appearance'and comfortable to 
we^V.fek'^ageless.
I
TO AVOlO A SHINE whJile 
pressing over double thickness, 
such as seams, collars, cuffs and 
hems, press over two layers of 
cheescloth or tissue paper.
The use of dice can be traced 
back to antiquity and loaded dice 
have been unearthed in Pompeii.
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iSistvicee in ®>cnticton Cburcbee
ipotlisi^odiitE'iabsPEL chubcb
Main St./
r;W®0M ^ Lemtuon, Pai^tor
I- ‘ i; ' ' Tuesday 
58:00 pin;i— Bible Study and
- Friday
jidiOO ,p.ln. — Young People's 
» Se,rvice, , . -
► , . Sunday
^9:^ i.m-Sunday School 
Jil;00.9.m. — Morning Worship 
|1:36 p.m.— Evening Service 




(Comer Wade 4b Martin) 
Minister
Rev. S. McOladdery, B.A., BJD. 
9:4S a.m.—Church School 
11:00 am.—Morning Worship. 
Visitors Cordially Welcome
; e. 8AyioiJR’s CHURCH
'i (Auglleaff)
'iktfit-'Wiaalpeg and Orchard Ave. 
A. R.' Eagl«!, Rector
// XVI
September 30th 
■•8:00 "aim. t-. Holy Communion 
.i,9:4|l‘ a.m; -^ Church School 
11:00 a.ni. !^/3Iorning Prayer — 
■ .^eilowed fay Holy Communion 
• 7’;3() ji'.m.' — Evening Prayer
tHOKCOBDiA LViHERAN 
' -'jijHURCH
i Rity.; i. 'A^-Cabert, — Pastor 
i; 388 Winnipeg St.
JO: 15'am.—^^unday jschool
|1,;15 •^''Sunday Worship
|.4dles’>!Afd, Young People’s 
CoqlirjnatiQn'Classes- •'i'v •' <V:
; . /of the Lutheran Hour
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m. — Subject of Lesson 
Sermon for Sunday — "Mat­
ter"
' Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m.—Plrat and Third Wfid* 
nesdays
Reading Room—815 Fairview Road, 
Wednetiday afternoons 2:00 to 
5:00.
Ev(srybody Welcome
BETHEL TABERNACLE P.A.OX1. 
Ellis at Nanaimo
Sunday
9:00 a.m. — O.K.OJK.
9:46 a.m. — Sunday School 
Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.





r , .s'-f''- M
TRAVELLING PICTORIAL EXPOSITION sponsored by 
the United Church of Canada will be in uhis city from 
September 25 to 28, a.s part of the van’s tour of Western 
Canada. Hailed a.s one of the most dramatic displays of 
church work ever presented in Canada, the $35,000 travel- 
®^Po«ition is designed to inform the public 
of the manilold works of the United Church at home and 
abroad and to stress the need for young men and young 
women to make careers in these vital fields. '
UNITED CHURCH'S TRAVELLING
To Ask Speed Up Of 
Flood Control Af Oliver
OLIVER — The Board of Trade 
concern over the state of the pro­
gress of tho river straightening 
project at its meeting last week 
and it was felt that a letter to 
.the MLA would not be out of 
place. The clerk wa.s instructed to 
write the letter asking when con­
tracts would be let on. “C" sec­
tion which includes Oliver. It 
was felt that the now lake to be 
created by this project might be 
a considerable contribution to 
Oliver’s prosperity in the future.
---
The kharga, or great oasis of 
Egypt, is 100 miles long and 12 
to 50 miles wide.
the workers and attendants at 
which time everyone will be in­
structed as to his or her duties. 
Most of tho work will of neces­
sity be done by local people, al­
though it is expected that much 
help will come from some of tho 
nearby centres.
It will require, in all 
phases of the exposition, 
about 200 people for the 
eight or ten showings.
People of other churches 
should find tho expositioa of in­
terest and everyone is urged to 
attend. First showing, will be 
on Friday, September 25, and a 
complete schedule of the show­
ings will be found elsewhere in 
this paper.
Oliver Board Of Trade 
Considers Permanent 
Publicity Committee
OLIVER — A suggestion,, that 
a permanent publicity commit­
tee be formed was the highlight 
of the Oliver Board of Trade 
meeting last Thursday. The sug­
gestion attracted much discussioo 
and was tabled for future con­
sideration.
Much leftover busine.ss was 
cleared up. It was reported that 
the town had been well sprayed 
and the town dump burned over
Contract for the moving of the 
Wilson house at 96 Winnipeg 
street at a cost of $3,480 was 
awarded to William HardeV, city 
contractor. Mr. Harder’s tend­
er was the only one received.
menace
Ihmiks were tended to those 
who had helped to make possible 
the Board of Trade float in the 
Penticton Peach Festival Parade.
Ihe committee in charge of the 
publicity booklet for Oliver has 
not }^t had time to meet and do 
definite work on it.pny
On August 28, 1869, B. L.
Drake, while* driving the first 
oil well in the U.S. at Titusville, 
Penn,, struck oil at a depth of 
69% feet.
Christian Training Center 
202 Ellis St.
Cominencing jiept. 20th 
' Evangelist Sister Bennett 
Teacher Sister Wells 
Every night 8 p.m. except Sat. 






Evang. G. L MONAHAN
Preaching Truth Unshake< 
able
Nightly 7:45 p.m. (ex.
Sat.l




“Spiritual Tide Is Rising!” 190 Wade Ave. E.
‘And whosoever will, let Him take of the water of life freely."__Rev. 22:17
■f^^li’^PTON. U5(1TF.D church 
J^Vf Ernest Rands 
8t. Dial 3031 or 2684
• -t-i,, - • - • ‘
il':)»[>'>.m. '•VVii^t Kind of Re- 
•■’.V/^on 'jCan - Save • Us?” — 
?',/Oi:6k??t*‘alX‘*ITlo' or Soloist.
>■' Service also
; : >h 'KiaJ^iaDay.Service in the Sun- 
? , -School Children in grade
'4 .or'over -at-.9:.45. Grade 3
' 75.30[.p.m., '—“God Believes in 
,vYpU" .
'TSenior C3holr —•"Praise to the 





. - " . Dial 5308fir-rsxi;..iiv ,
^■9:4lP^a^mV’!'-^, Rally Day in Sun- 
^ '^:.?®3f 'Schbol? Open Session.
.1^1^ a'.in;; Morning Worship
^.EJyening Service
' 8:00 p.m'. — Young i 
-"-'Pl^'ptels.Meeting
— 8:00 p.m. — Bible 
i and Prayer Service
,iVieitom Welcome
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Av.e. E. 
Evangelist Wesley XL Wtirefield
.Revival Flame Campaign 
. Continues
Tonight, Thursday and'Friday at 
7:45 p.m., Sunday dt 3:00 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m.,. Evangelist G. 
L. Monahan, preaching.
Come, You Are Welcome! •
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St.: Dial 4595
Sunday Sendees >~ ' r ' 
9:45 a.m.-^uhday School tod 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—^Worship and Breaking 
of Bread ' ■




CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis
Pastor — Rev. Verbal E. Wiuiaau 
Dial 3979 ;
10:00 a.m. — Church'School 
11:00 a.m, -r- Morning - Worship 
7j30 p.m, — Evangelistic Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer "and Bible 
Study
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
-. A modern caravan will'arrive in Penticton on Sep- 
lember 24 to illustrate in a dramatic manner the Work 
pt the United Church both in Canada and abroad.
■: feeven of the most prominent leaders of the Church 
will accompany the exposition, which is currently on 
the western lap of a two year tour of Canada.
It has required years to as-^ir—-------------- ---------------------
semble tho exposition at a cost preparing^ for the big event. In 
of close to $35,000. Penticton, addition to readying the booths 
Vahcouver and Victoria are the for the exhibits, making plans 
only stops the van will make in for billetting the many visitors, 
this province. construction and storage details,
at least 45 people will be need­
ed to help put on the show.
Not only is this a major 
effort of the' United Church 
as a whole, it Is by far the 
biggest piece of work taken 
on by the local church since 
its origin.
It is expected that thousands 
of people from all over the In­
terior will converge on Penticton 
to view the famous' exposition 
during its four days’ stop. . 
CHILDREN’S DAY 
A special feature will be the 
Children’s Day on Saturday. Sep­
tember 26, when children from 
all th’e surrounding centres will 
be transported to Penticton for 
a special showing. ’Times will 
be arranged for the various cen­
tres. ’ ’
The exposition will commence 
its visit here with a dinner for
EATON’S TRANS- CANADA
*■ /’“'J
; 1 REV. GEORGE WILLIAMS 
. Exposition Director'
■ The exposition is being direct­
ed; by Rev. Dr; George A. Wil­
liams, association secretary of 
missionary . and maintenance 
work. V
Others accompanying - the van 
are such prominent church lead­
ers;: as the Rt. Rev. A, A. Scott, 
inoder,ator of the United Church 
of Canada, and Mrs. .Scott; Rev. 
C. C. Kim, the man, who did so 
much to help found the now fa­
mous “Ammunition Box Univer­
sity” of Korea; Rev. Roy Nee- 
hall, from Trinidad: Rev. Hugh 
Irwin, from India; Miss Jean 
King, from Montreal, head of the 
<?hurch’s. port workers and Rev. 
M,' C. MacDonald, secretary of 
the Church’s home missions. Dri­
ver of the big bus is a layman 
from Victoria, Bert Anderson, 




. , Momorlala Bronze and Btons,




Robt. J. Polloek 
Phone 2870
-'I-.....
Our Church in Action
Proeohlnfl
Tesohlno
RT, REV, A. A. SCOIT
.. Church Modorntor 




. While full provision is made in 
Christian Science for specific 
treatment for the siclf, many 
people have been healed simply 
through reading literature 
■ available at Christian Science 
Reading Rooms. ,
The Bible, ."Science and 
Health with Key to the Scrip­
tures ” by Mary Baker Eddy —• 
containing the complete expla­
nation of Christian Science —• 
nnd othdr similarly helpful 
Christian , Science literature 




816 Fairview Road or write 
P.O. Box 867, Penticton
VJtUors Welaoma
Informalion conccrnirin free 
public lectures, church services, 




Made Right, Priced Right
Buying a Refrigerator is a major investment in 
family health - convenience - good eating! 
Check the features listed here . . . See why 
VIKING leads the field In qualify and value for 
your dollar, then come down and buy!
® 8.5 cu. ft. capacity
# Full width Freezer Chest
^ 3-shelf Door Storage Space 
® 6-position Cold Control
Full width Chiller for Meats and 
Desserts
® Full width Porcelain Enamol 
Vegetable Crisper





produced in, natural color at tho MOODY INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE. DIroefod by Dr. Irwin A. Moon.
•hoot down
NO DOWN PAYMENT






Y6i$ are Invited to AtteM .
^ THE UNITED CHURCH 
' EXPOSITION
• FISH that 
tholr preyl
• PLANTS that 
oat insoctil
Trap and
II «. >■ ,V' ‘v*^ V
i-’fvm
«i!6lourfUl
Carnivorous Plant Eating 
Grasshopper.
I • SPIDERS that live In sub- 
morgod diving bollsl .
[•BIRDS that balance tholr 
oggs on a IlmbI
I ® TME amazing thormal 
oquipmont of tho rattlo- 
snakol
• BIRDS that fly like a holl- 
coptorl
Be Sn Aid Visit EATOrS Sept. 17-18-19 Aad See The 
Many Outstaeding Values In Eleetrieel Appliances.




Ftl., Sat., Sun., Mon., Sept. 26-28
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
UNITED GHURGH —8 p.m.
MONDAY, SEPT. 21st
Sponsored by tho Ponllcton Ministerial Association 
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There are many kinds of heart 
trouble which do not incapaci­
tate the patient. With proper 
care, he can live a long and al­
most' normal life, providing he 
obeys the doctor’s orders as to 
exercise, diet and general way 
of living.
PENTICTON, B.C., VV'EDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1953
Don’t Miss “THE BAY’S”
Men’s Suit Sale
See Page 7 Third Section
Kinsmen Club Donofes 
Polio-Pak To Hospital
The Penticton Hospital is in 
receipt of a Poho-Pak from the 
Kinsmen Club of this city. The 
steam type of apparatus used to 
apply hot foments to the affect­
ed muscular areas of the polio 
patients’ extremities is the first 
machine of its kina to bo in 
use at the city s hospital. The 
cost of tlie polio-pak is approxi­
mately $230.
An estimated 32.374 tons of 
rice were produced in Venezuela 
in 19.50.
0 Tso TMfis.dswK/^^i iwnep}ir THt NEW NEIGHBOR, fc/THfiM OVER
.T«IS>iFnUt- 
voon
UOOK Ar m POT OH THAT ®y,/4WP 
•W6PEe;T»*KV/OH,P(y, WB 




TOP ooTtary v/itoss pa/
HfiJS A CANKER'
ANPHECOULP 






ITitifQ Nice ABOUT HIM/ 
LET MC THINK''
so Nice op you
trio ASK US




(IH»yOuLLHAVE TO eTGtiSS Z0PINE» 
SHE2s EAVIM9 UP fOR A PMi, 
OP MOCCASMS^ SO sms VERY 
SHOE







Summerland Kennels Win Five 
Major Awards At PNE Dog Show
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. W. H.^ 
B- Munn. owner and operatoi of 
Ashnola Kennels. American cock­
ers. has returned from Vancou­
ver where she captured five 
awards at the PNE Dog Show on 
Labor Day.
Ashnola Trumpeter, parti-color, 
won a first, was best of winners, 
and best of variety. As well as 
this he was second in group.
Ashnola Gunner, also parti- 
color. won a second and topped 
tho reserve class, while Ashnola 
Smarty. a black dog, was first in 
his grouping and second in the 
novice section.
Mrs. Munn handled tlio dogs 
her.solf.
In three years showing at tho 
PNE she has taken over 25 firsts: 
15 best of variety: and won in 
the brace and in tho novice class. 
As well as this she has been a 
winner for her handling, and was 
given a cup for best of variety.
In Ashnola Kennels one cham­
pion female has been finished, 
and. three boys are nearly com­
pleted for championship.
Dogs from these kennels are 
shipped to various places across 
Canada and the American cocker 
is a popular variety
TIMBER WOLF NOT 
DANGEROUS TO MAN
The Timber Wolf of British 
Columbia is very powerfully built 
and IS superior in size and 
strength to any other. It is com­
mon throughout the northern 
parts of the provmce. and on the 
coast has a dark coat, in the 
interior a light, tawny brown. It 






1940 CHEV SEDAN 
A dandy little automobile .
1950 CHEV SEDAN 














ICojiT. gttlMiw Syntott; loc, WatH ratnel.
eo. LTD.






In DrnsB it It’s Rexall . . . It's Tight 
Right, Too!
and the Price la
r", * i->‘, 'j
',1
t”, ■
I, ^ " i‘ ,>I , « 1 '!•
■■ ■■' • '.I "- ■ t' ' ■ 'I '
Everybody Is Buying One!
The Wonder “Tr Plant Log 
From Hawaii
A Free Orchid
Straight from Hawaii is yours when 
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Blind loyalty is sometimes .a 
touching thing and I have been 
deeoly movdd by the example 
of Mr. Clancy-Sorenson.
Mr. Sorenson, the president 
of the, Canadian Restaurant 
Association, recently completed 
a 10,000-mile e&ting tour of Can­
ada. ,He has announced that Can­
adians "can be proud of their 
restaurants."
Gad! The mind reels at the 
self-sacrifice and the raw cour­
age bf this simple Canadian. The 
exploits of Simon Fraser and 
those other earlier travellers pale 
into insignificance before the 
modern saga of this man Soren­
son who faced nameless horrors 
dark terrors -~ Indeed, death it­
self—and somehow lived to tell 
the tale.
• ,* •;
As a newspaperman I am 
ashamed, that the . press has 
given such shoddy treatment to 
the man and his monumental 
achievements. The 'particular ac­
count I have before mo Is a 
scant two paragraphs In length. 
A thousand questions come 
to mind. Is Mr, Sorenson now 
on a diet of warm gnicl? 
Were thoro over moments 
when, oonfrontod by the con* 
goalod peas and (iarrots so 
familiar In Canadian rostuiir* 
ants, Mr. Sorenson faltorod 
in Ills oriisado? Wliat has 




this seemingly impossible 






.. I’ve more than passing inter­
est in “Iron Stomach” Soren­
son’s gastronomic pilgrimage.
It is now just abodt a year since 
I arrived home with my loved 
ones —poor wretches!—after a 
tour in which we sampled the 
culinary art of Canada from 
Vancouver to Halifax,’ • a coast- 
to-coast case of indigestion.
In giving my own humble 
opinion of Canadian restaurants 
I speak, as always, conserva­
tively and without recourse to 
broad statements, which are so 
easily made by less thoughtful 
men. I will say, simply, that 
Canadian restaurants are the 
worst in the world.
Tile truth must bo faced.
In nine out of every ten 
Canadian restaurants tlio pat- 
.. ron confronts a mess of in­
sipid, pallid fodder at shock­
ing prjccs, served with a sul- 
lonoss rarely scon outside of 
police iinc-ups.
Like the Canadian ’ school 
teacher, the Canadian chef Is u 
forgotten man, unsung, under 
paid ahd all too frequently in 
his profession because ho never 
learned anything else. Ho has 
learned to boll an egg—-orgo, ho 
Is a chef. Tho Canadian }'0.s% 
tauratour Is a man who will In 
vest in nine miles of oorlso 
noon lublnj? for tho front und 
employ a sad and aged farmer
the .skillets in the roar.* « .
Nobody knows nil this moro— 
or, would deny It quloltor --- than 
tlio proprlotors. It Is a thunk- 
OSH,, lough business in this 
country nnd novor moro so' than 
right now when tho cafe men 
flirt constantly between raising 
tholr prices or tr.'mmlng tl\o 
bacon^ another quarter of an 
inch. 'If tho quality isn't going 
down noticeably It is 'only bo- 
cause there wasn't much lower 
it could get.
The fact Is, as “Iron Btoin- 
ncli“ iiiiist know, tlioro’H no 
iiinre discouraging bUBinosri. 
IJiiUke the United Btales 
we're not a nation of “dlner.s- 
out” and liecnuse of tliiit 
there Is no worthwhile de* 
inniid for distinctive dining.
Over Four Miles 
Of Road Surfaced 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Councillor 
Francis. Steuart. chairman; of 
roads, was. commended at • last 
week’s council meeting for the 
work done during the past sea 
son, in which time, just over four 
and a half miles of road have 
been black-topped.
There was some; discussion as 
to putting secondary' coats on bits 
of road which have been given 
the first coat by residents who 
wished to overcome a , dust nui­
sance. It was thought that this 
would tend to confuse the. road 
planning program,, and should 
not be a policy of the council.
Reeve C. E. Bentley stated that 
contract for 2.37 miles of the 
Summerland-Peachland highway 
road work had been let to Arnett 
and Co., Vancouver, and will be 
commenced this month. This 
mileage is located from the bad 
curve just beyond the Mrs. G. 
McDougald ranch to the bottom 
of the hill beyond N. Buddlngh’s 
place.
Miss Canada" To 
Postpone Career'
KELOWNA — "Miss Canada 
of 1953", Kelowna’s Kathy Archl 
bald, will not be going to the 
Guelph Veterinary College ' this 
year.
Decision to postpone her vet 
or Inary career was made a few 
days before Ka'liy left for At 
luntlc City where she com' 
potod for the “Miss Amer 
lea" title, Kathy telephoned her 
mother, Mrs. W. J. Archibald, 
before leaving Toronto, and said 
that after talking tho matter 
over with tho dean of tho college, 
It would bo bettor for her to post 
pone her career lor another 12 
months.
Reason was duo to so many 
future, commitments which she 
faces oven after tho Miss Amer­
ica pageant. Tho govornmont of 
Cuba has asked Kathy to make a 
ton-day tour of the Island in 
November, und while directors 
of the Miss Canada Pageant have 
not yet accepted the invitation, 
it Is considered likely that Can* 
uda's ambassador will moke tho 
trip. '
Lack 01 Curbs 
Asset To City 
Says Calgarian
The curbs of Penticton streets 
— or; the lack of them — are an 
asset to the city, in the opinion 
of Gordon Wray, candidate for 
mayor of C^gary.
With such a slight drop from 
sidewalk to roadway’throughout 
the business section of Penticton 
it is: posible for a woman to 
wheel her baby carriage about 
town without the agony of bump­
ing it up and down over high 
curbs. I like ■ that,’! said .Mr. 
Wray, "and we should have it in 
Calgary.”'
Mr. and Mrs. -Wray were recent 
honeymoon visitors to this- ' city 
and the Okanagan. The Calgar­
ian said he was a very busy'man 
this season •— an operation in 
August, wed in . {September and 
independent candidate, for mayor, 
of Calgary in October.
“Certainly ' proves my point 
that a man’s well-being depends, 
in the main, on an Informed in­
tegrated human society. Opera­
tion puts your.life in the hands of 
a doctor you have never seen be­
fore; the wedding puts your hap­
piness in the hands of a happy 
little woman you’ve known only 
for a little while and the elec­
tion places your convictions and 
your future in the hands of all 
your fellows,” said Mr. Wray.
From Ontario, as a boy, Mr. 
Wray confessed his drive through 
the valley orchards and his hours 
spent by the lake thrilled him 
beyond measure.
"Imagine — hefting a branch 
oaded with big round rosy 
beauties,” he declared. The couple 
are dreaming of coming back as 
Penticton citizens.
"Don’t you agree it speaks well 
for my sense of public duty that 
my name stands as candidate for 
mayor of Calgary having seen 
and breathed and had my being 
here for one full, precious week,” 








Construction, Repair or 
Alteration of any farm 
building;
Fences, Drainage, etc; 
Farm Electrification.
See your friendly *RoyaP 
branch manager for full 
details.
IF YOU WANT...
B B ■ n






SEND FOR IT 
TODAYS Aik for 
Ml boollsf ol 




:" ‘OP sanAdA "
Enquire today about tho tractor 
that is making history for 
Dependability, Economy of Op­
eration and Satisfaction 
SEE IT TODAY - TRY IT AND 
YOD’LIi BUY IT ...
Ferguson
SS
Complete with power take­
off and hydraulic lift for a
NEW LOW PRICE 
Built to meet...
HORE. of the, needs of 
SSORE brehardtsta; 
MORE of the tiaiel
Industrial
Equipment Company,^





ENDS SATURDAY, SEPT. 19
When out In the country, hik­
ing or hunting, a piece of strong 
household soap should be Includ­
ed In tho pack, to be used In 
case of contact with poison Ivy, 
poison oak or poison sumach. 
By scrubbing the skin as soon 
as possible with a heavy lather, 
It is possible to wash away the 
oil exuded from tho plant.
Baby tooth arc the foundation 
of Iho permanent tooth and 
should receive great euro In or 
dor that tho second set may grow 
In healthfully. •
O.M. MaolNMIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB PldEBT, Manager
rhone 2033 Wo DeUver
Tills advertisement is not pubilshec 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Boaid or by tho aoveriimont ot 
Britifili Columbia
Another Important factor, of 
course, are tho Canadian liquor 
laws. Tho operator of a res­
taurant serving cocktails Is a 
two-time winner. Ho makes a 
good percentage of profit on his 
drinks and is able to Improve 
tho quality of his cuisine to at­
tract discriminating patrons. 
This is tho roaimn why 
dining In French Canada is 
sncIi a delight. Montreal 
niono has more good res.
laiirants than all tlio rest of 
Canoila and ovep ' In Queheo 
City or lliill or llttlo Tliroo 
Rivers, you find a iiiiielt 
Itiglior level of tho art, — 
for such it is <— than in lay- 
gor elites elsowlioro. Beyond 
the borders of Qiiebeo a wpl|. 
proinired meal is an neehleiit 
and a lovingly prepared one 
doesn’t exist.
Still, blind loyalty Is an ap* 
pealing thing and Mr. Sorenson 
has my admiration. I hope his 





For Your Old 
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MANY FABRICS being made 
into suits and coats this year 
are moth-proofed, so if this fea­
ture should interest yoii parti­
cularly, you might inqiiire about
Two recent graduates of the 
Victoria Normal Scltool, the 
Misses Pat Gunning and Betty 
Dun'gate, both of this city, have 
accepted their first teaching po­
sitions. The former has joined 
the elementary school at Hazel- 
ton, which is situated In the dis­
trict northwest of Prince Rupert. 
Miss Dun’gate is with a school 
in Burnaby.
Suzannd Lamport 
Puts on Blile Bonnet 
’ •^Votes it Best!
Wrle« H. J. HstAiCv 
C«mpany'-of>>»








fetjzahne Lamport, pnifens Bonni; r 
Margarine lo am/ spread at, uni/ prit^e! 
She enjoys it all the time. And like tho 
daughter of 'J’oronto’.s famous mayor, 
you wdi love the fresh - sunny-syi-eet 
flavor of thi.s de luxe (lualiiy margarine 
You’ll appreciate the nouiialmient of 
Dk ],uxbBiAjk:Bo.vnht, t(>o. No other 
Spread is riuhei in year-round Vitamin 
A. You’ll like its conveniencefour 
golden-yellow quarter ’ pounds arc 
individually wrapped in pure aluminum 
foil. They’re ideally shaped to go riglit 
!frbm paclcage to plate! Take a tip 
from vwomen who can afford the best 
and buj' the best; ask for -De Luxe 
Blue Bonnet Margarine next time: 
you shop! OT-os
APPLE tIP-SIDE DOWN CAKE 
Vi cup butter 
-•Ji cup brown .sugar '
3 apples
U cup shortening 
1/3 cup white sugar 
1 egg 
Va, cup molasses 
1 cup sifted allpurpose flour 
OR 1 cup plus 2 tablespoons 
sifted pastry flour 
, 1 teaspoon baking powder 
V‘i teaspoon .soda 
% teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon ginger 
% teaspoon cinnamon 
1/3 cup boiling water 
Melt' the one-quarter cup but­
ter in baking dish. Add the brown 
sugar and cook together. Pare 
and core apples. Cut each apple 
in half to make two thick rings. 
Arrange rings of apples in but­
ter and sugar mixture. Cream tll6 
one-quarter cup shortening, add 
while sugar and cream well to- 
j.ether. Add well-beaten egg and 
molas.ses. Beat thoroughly. Mix 
and sift dry ingredients and add 
j.c mixture. Lastly add boiling 
yvater, mixing quickly. Pour over 
apples In baking di.sh and bake 
in a moderately .slow oven, 
for 40 minutes. Yield; six 
servings.
GLAZED APPLE,
IV2 cup.s sugar >
2 cups water
Summerland Visit
Made Pleasant For 
Japanese Delegate
SUMMERLAND —: When An- 
sociated Country Women of the 
World visited Summerland on 
September .4, there was among 
the Visitors Mrs. Toshic Omura 
of Yokohama, who did not speak 
English. . ’
The charming guest was put 
at her ea.se at once, through ar-, 
rangements carried out by Sum­
merland Women’s Institute presi­
dent, Mrs. C. H, Elsey, who had 
Mrs. George Tada, a local resi­
dent now nationalized, on hand 
to meet the, bus, and converse 
with her countrywoman.
Mrs. Omura was taken later to 
the Tada home, where .she was 
interested in .seeing their fruit 
ranch and to hear about life in 
the Okanagan. The Tadas drove 
her to Penticton to entrain with 
the group as they continued their 
western tour.
Neediecraft News
The, ancient Egyptians were 
among the most adept al the 
art of conjuring.
G apples
Make syrup of sugar and wa­
ter. Core apples and pare about 
l'/2 inch down' from .stem end. 
Place in syrup with pared sur­
face down and simmei' for p 
minutes. Invert and cook until 
tender — about,10 to 15 minute.s. 
When tender place under hot 
broiler flame and baste frequent­
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Graduofa Coriallara — 20 Yean Praclkol Ixptrlanea
CornorrMorftn And Wodn Phena 2024
by Paw^tfe Roy
PLAIDS IN DRESSES, suits, bag,s, hats and even shoes'are big fasliion news this year. You’ll see them in bright, colourful desi^s ns well .as 
soft, muted patterns — all plentiful on fabric counters. Plaids are easily 
matched by following a few simple rules.
Matching Plnids
Bn certain to lay corres­
ponding notelics on the 
same coloureil stripes so 
that, by matching tlie 
notches, the remainder of 
your seam will automatic­
ally fall into its projierl.v 
matched place. Por in- 
st.ance, let us assume that 
the notch on Die iimlerarm 
scam of 11)0 wni.st front, 
has been laid on a rod 
stripe, both pattern pieces 
facing in one direction. 
Then, hy, inat<4iing tho two 
notches, the reinaiiider of 
I he jilaid sfiuare.s will imto- 
matlenlly fall into phu^e. When cutting the .«lceve.s, be .sure the .same 
coloured stripe is on the notch of the armhole for both sleeve and wnisl. 
To achieve the clievrun cffeiit over'the shoulder, the centre, fold of Ihe 
waist front niust.be placed on a stripe whiidi is identical lo the .stripe on 
the wni.st back. If I In* waist opens down tlie front, the line which indicates 
"centre front” must be used on Die I'orresponding stripe a.s Die back, If, 
however, it is not, po.«sihlo to match both shoulders and sidi? scams, due lo 
a type of plaid, then ignore Die' shoUldiir iiiatching and concentrate on 
matching the side .seams. The .same .stripe should be used for Ihc'ccnirc 
front and centre back so that Die line will be conlinuou.s nnd plea-.iiig 
to the eye,
„ College Cnpe
Soft jilaid woollen' material is used to make this smart little sladinrn 
Cape which finds a place in any college wardrobe. The little cape can al.«o 
be made in an all one (tolour wool,.velveteen or corduinv. If you would like 
lo have a jeaflet with directions for m.aking the .STADIUM G!APM, send a 
stamped, self-addres.sed envelope to the Needlework Department of thi.s 
paper and a,sk for Leaflet No. S E-2545.
J. HAROLD POZIR
D«S*C*f R<Cp*
Doefor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Specialist
at the Incola Hotel every other. Wednesday . .
visit will be on
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23rd 
For Appointment Phone 4207
his next
8 paid my fact bill 
with an Hf t loan!
So quick! So convenient! Thousands pay bills 
this modem, businesslike way. So can you . .. 
today! Loans for any good reason!
$50 to $1000 on your own signature.
No bankable security needed. Up to 24 months to repay.
nNAHCE
25th yacr in Canada-
& HAT SHOP
Canned Bartlett 
Pears Can Be 
Most Delectable
Good quality canned Bartlett 
pears can be one of Canada’s 
most delectable fruit products. 
Before the pears are purchased 
in a retail, store, care has been 
taken to See that they were pick­
ed at’exactly the right .stage of 
maturity — .graded carefully
L R. Cinit, Manager
48 fa*} Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Rosemary Meyerhoff To 
Study Dramatics At 
College In Missouri
Miss Rosemary Meyerhoff loft 
Penticton this week for Colum- 
'bia, Missouri, where she will en­
roll as a 'Student in dramatics 
and English at Stevens’ College. 
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Meyerhoff, of this city, 
will study at the school made 
famous' as, once having the late 
Maude Adams on its' teaching 
staff.' ■ . ■ ■ . ^
, , Misa Meyerhoff; weil known 
pre-cpoled or cold stored ; jQpjjjjy .jqj. j^gj. several stage ap
III the West 
Folks like
FLAM
shipped to the market. If they 
are-hot canning ripe when pur- 
cha,sed they should be .stored un­
der relatively warm conditions 
between 65 and 70 degrees F. in 
order to develop the finest fla­
vor and texture. Thi.s is most 
important, says F. E. Atkinson,, 
fruit and vegetable processing 
laboratory, experimental station, 
Sumhierland, ns m,ahy individu­
als have, the impres.sion that 
j:»ars can . be. ripened in a. cool,, 
dhrk place. Following this prac- 
ti|ce has led to many failures.
If i,t is not possible to process 
the': pears as soon as they have 
been peeled, halved, and cored, 
they should be kept in cold wa­
ter, containing 3 teaspoonfuls of 
salt .per; quart. This will keep 
the halves from turning brown. 
When thisy are all prepared they 
may be rinsed, in fresh water, 
packed into cans or sealers,, sy- 
ruped and processed. '
pearances in.: performances' at 
the Theatre by Starlight; has re­
ceived recognition for her act­
ing ability while, participating in 
a number ofschool presenta­
tions. She received a recent 
award iri dramatics while at St. 
Margaret’s ’ in Victoria and last 
year was_ acclaimed fOr her ar­
tistic talents while attending the 
College of Ickiho, in Caldwell, 
IfMho. ’..... ■ :
Many Prizes For Budgie 
Birds Won By City Trio
Showlrig birds for the first 
time has ‘been' a very pleasing 
arid profitable experience for 
Mf, and Mrs. J. P.’White and 
their'son, Daryll, of the Skakaw- 
ka Aviary, in this city.
Travelling to Vancouver re­
cently the trio entered a num­
ber’ of Budgeregnrs in tho Pacific 
National Exhibition arid were 
successful in winning eight 
prizes for their twelve birds.
A green colored Budgie bird 
which belongs to the young son 
of Mr. and Mrs. While was n- 
warded ,a first; prize nnd won 
additional honoi’.s a.s tin* second 
best bird In tho PNE show. The 
winning Bitdgorognr.s were in 
competition with moro Hum 750 
blrd.s entereri In tho exhibition 
.show.
Mr. nnd Mr.s. White of this 
dty have boon raising Budgie 
birds for (he past six yoHrs and 
now have more thaiu.a hundred 
In tholr aviary liero. They plan 
to show their birds In fnlnre 
exhibitions.
NIP OF IIOKHEUADIHII 
IN APPLESAIIOE
Noljilng betler eomplernents 
the rich flavor of pork than 
applesauce. An Interesting var­
iation of this good j»ork com­
panion Is npjtlesiittce nlpplly 
flavored with horseradish, It's 
tastv with ))ork chops, pork 
steaks nnd roasts. 
UOR8ERADISH APPI.EHAIlOE 
1 Cup applesauce 
% teaspoon horserndl.sh 
Combine applesauce and hnr.sn. 
radish. Let stand severnl lioiirs 
before serving.
SOUP SCOOPS 
Cook meat balls in rich gravy 
sauce: for 'meat balls deluxe, 
cook them in a rich sauce made 
with 1 can of beef gravy. To 
make meat balls, seaspn 1 pound 
ground beef with s^ilt andTpepper, 
.shape into' about 12 'balls. Drown 
these in hot .shortening, cooking 
some sliced onion with the meat; 
now add the can pf beef gravy 
(about 1% cups). Simmer all 
about ’lo minutes, stirring oc­
casionally. Serve the. meat balls 
with cooked buttered rice (about 
3 Clips). Arrange rice in ring on 
platter; pour meat balls and 
gravy Into centre. Makes' a guest- 
night dinner with green beans 
and a peach,salad.
Finns and. Hungarians belong 










YOU CAN DEPEND ON
WhnnkliieAyafiillto Ili ya ull iv« ««n«M lull 
WMtnfl, linok'
r«inn nr k i ii<lii 
aimftolm, Urod (eKiInd, 
illuliiiM rjrt nftiiii 
Follow. ..hoilit'll 
Kidnoy Pllli illinu- Iktfl klilnsyi lo 
oorHiul duty. You foal i)iltar-;»lB0(i 
. 'toitar, WMk bMlar. 
Sal Dodd's .at sny 









L..7lie.y save you-Kme 
and work so many 
ways!
Bocen, fried (oodi er Mdad Inoredltnli are tdipltr, laiiler when 
drolnid «n Milady Blue Teweli.
Hendi are dried qulchly) oindy with toft abreibent Mlledy 
Blue Teweli.
' Kl|(hen dean-up •~,Blue Towel* ore Ideal for deieni et 
(here| pfilihing glair, wlndowi, or uilng with deanieie, 
pollihei 01 leap.
Houieholif profedton —v for manicurtno or pioledlon aialmt 
any dpmaolng er muiiy houietiold liquid.
Place a handy di'penier of Milady Blue Teweli la your blichM 
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HOTSl ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
Jthn H. Cien*. Maneiw
VANCOUVER B.C.
1*ATCH LOGGING ASSUitES 
FUTURE TIMBER SUPPLY 
• Patcfi logging, practiced exten­
sively on the coastal Douglas fir 
regipn of the province, assures a 
future timber supply, knd creates 
the edge favored by game an­
imals so that deer and especially 
herds, increase at a rapid rate iii 
these areas. Selective logging in 
pine country also assists game 
production as well as forest pro­
duction. These practices permit 
greatet- diversification of com- 
mprcial interest and so create 
healther conditions for the bus­
iness and social life of any town.
IS no
But there is a simple» natural answer 
to the common problem of irregularity 
due to lack of bulk
If You Make A Milliou Dollars 
Go To Texas, Rotaiiiuis Advised
Don't Miss “THE BAY’S•e*i I
If and when you make youi*- . i a
million, you’li be happier in Tex-1
as than anywhere e,^lse. I f” i^ansda In 1952 killed
That's the opinion of Maurice I persqns
Finnerty, Who on Monday spoke 
before his fellow Rotarians, and 
described a trip he took last mid­
summer throughout the southern 
states, when he was addre.ssing
men’s Suit Sale
Seo Page 7 Third SecHon'
iFlRST CF.-lOO BASE— A CF-100 Canuck jet fighter is seen here parked against 
the partially-built concrete airdrome (right background) at the RCAF .station at 
A,North Bay, Ont. The two-square-mile base is the first CF-100 et^uipped station in 
i»the country. -
There are men, and women (per­
haps .you’re one of them) wlio 
woit’t let “nature take its course".
THEY TRY TO SUBSTITUTE 
UNNATURAL “FORCING AC- 
1 ION" FOR THE NATURAL 
REGULARITY WHICH SEN­
SIBLE DAILY HABITS AND 
SUFFICIENT BULK IN THE 
'DIET COULD PROBABLY 
MAINTAIN. ^
'Many fall into* the habit of using 
laxatives in a way laxative makers 
never intended. They' take "liig 
dose.s” willy-nilly without -even 
reading the directions on the label.
Naturally, such overdosing—with 
products intended only for over­
night- relief of a temporary stop­
page—exerts', upon the delicate 
digestive system an . unnatural . 
strain. 1. -
There's nothmg wrong, of .course, 
with taking laxatives occasionally.. 
If you feel ymi have to take a 
laxative, just be sure ypu take it 
wisely—in an accurate, recom­
mended dose. ,
BUT THERE IS .A WAY TO
The Kellogg Company has made 
whole wheat bran into a delicious 






CLEAR THE INTESTINES OF




BULK FOR EASY NATURAL 
ACTION.
There is no stomach upset, no 
churning, no after-effect except the 
feeling of satisfaction and fulfill­
ment that comes with natural, 
normal elimination. -
Miss Joan Roberts who reign­
ed ns Miss Oliver of 1953 loft 
Saturday for Vancouver where 
she will study home economics 
at UBC. vMlss Roberts will tra­
vel with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. E.’L. Roberts, and visit re­
lations in Seattle en route. -Joan 
graduated from the South Okan-, . ~ .
agan High School with honorsL^^^l® fusions wpre arranged by 
! last June. She ,has . attended i Association of B.C. and
school in Oliver since grade one j
and her honors in hieh sehonl NcLarty, .Summer-
land , UN Association representa­
tive.
SUMMERLAND — Miss Fran­
ces Atkinson, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, was the 
speaker at the Summerland 




a number of broadcasters’ con­
vention?. .
If you make a million el.se- 
where, people will hate you, the 
speakej; warned;
But down in' Texas they’re 
proud of their millionaires. In 
fact they seem to be pointing 
them out on every street-corner.
“They, love them — they have 
a proud caressing tone to their 
voices, as, they speak of them.”
Mr. Finnerty gave a graphic 
and highly enjoyable description 
of San Francisco, Oklahoma, and 
New Orleans. But his main em­
phasis vvas on the accelerating 
tempo ■ of Texas wealth-making.
He spoke of a five mile strip 
of homes' in' Dallas. Not one of
OSOYOOS- A delegation from residences was valued under
$100^ I” Houston as manytemhel-'mnt e hospitals Were being built
tornooi mot wltn momnors of tlio j *1,^ *u#^
drive?.
The annual picnic of liie Aiigli 
can Church Sunday School was 'V.V/iJai' 
— on September " - —•
“And . the, Texans thepaselvos 
make .sure you know how wbll 
the.v're doing," Mr. Finnerty eon-
held t! at the
She .‘ipoke on tho senior high ; grounds on Anarchist
school students' conference on j Mountain, 
the United Nations which she at- * * *
tended at UBC the week of Aug-1 Henry Ilulten’s rink won tho 
ust 9-15, along - with 6'3 other Cranna Trophy in Ihe recent 
students from points througliout Lawii Bowling competition. In
the province.
To obtain lasting relief, of course, 
Kellogg’s All-Bran must be eaten 
regularly. You can have it for 
breakfast every morning secure in 
the knowledge that it isn’t habit- 
fprming.
AVOID TAKING DRUG-TYPE
LAXATIVES AND TO PLACE
YOUR DEPENDENCE ON
NATURE. IF LACK OF BULK
More than one million servings of 
Kellogg’s All-Bran are consumed 
each day. This popularity of itself 
is proof that this natural laxative' 
cereal lives up to what we say 
about it. '
IN THE DIET IS YOUR 
TROUBLE."
In many natural foods—such as 
certain .'vegetablesi'' friiits, ' n'ml' - 
grains—nature grows abundant 
natural bulk which normally and 
naturally aids the rhythmic pro- '- 
cess of elimination. ’
In no other haturatlood is nafurAl 
bulk so ideally found as iri the outer 
layers of . the whole wheat kernel, 
known generally as bran.
Bran is nature’s' “laxative food 
instead of a' medicine". ' When ■ 
properly processed and shredded, 
whole wheat bran yields smooth . 
natural bulk that the digestive, 
system can handle in a natural way.
But even better proof comes from 
...thousands of. satisfied All-Bran 
. u^rs. They write of their own free 
will to tell us what natural relief 
; 'they receive from eating Kellogg’s 
. ^il^Bran daily and drinking pierity 
«f water. •
r rs i ig sc ol 
are too numerous to mention.' 
On graduation she won the Elks 
scholarship.
• The Oliver Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will be proud hc^ts 
at the end of September when 
they welcome Harry F. Smith, 
newly elected president of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce of 
Canada, to a meeting of the Oli­
ver Jaycees. ,'Mr. S'lhith is tour­
ing Canada visiting Jaycee units. 
Oliver will be his only stop in 
the OkahagaU,.
Frances said, “I learned a great 
deal'there, and I hope many more 
students can go another year, 
sponsored by local groups.”
During her talk on days pack­
ed with worthwhile lectures. In­
teresting social ’ exchanges, apd 
fun, she told that .speakers and 
their subjects were:' Dean Angus, 
Cana,dian and International Af­
fairs; Dr. Mack Eastpian,' Cana­
da and International Obliga­
tions; -Professor David Corbett, 
United Nations, lis Structure and
the rink wore Mrs. R. McDonald 
Mrs. J. W. Neil, Jeffery King 
and Henry Hulten, skip.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Driver, Vic­
toria, recenty spent a few day.s 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Driver.
Prank Frasfer, Vancouver, spent 
a few'days'in town, visiting wij;]! 
his ^on and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Fraser and, also 
with his brother, George Fraser.
EAT’ KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN 
EVERY M OR NING.FO R 
BREAKFAST FOR 10 DAYS. 
THEN, IF YOU’RE NOT GOM- 
, PLETELY SATISFIED, SEND 
THE EMPTY CARTON TO 
THE KELLOGG COMPANY, 
LONDON, ONTARIO—AND 
GET Double your money
BACK,
Remember—Kellogg’s All-Bran 
has helped millions. Why not you?.
NalurtJ laxative cereal
™ Operations; Prof. F. Soward, Ca-
The Oliver unit of the CARS nada and the United Nations; 
held a meeting m (the Legion hall George Melrose, rerehtly return- 
last week to finalize plans for ed from UN work in klvador, 
the fund drive, which started Canada and specialized agencies 
Tuesday. The meeting was very of the UN, such as international 
well, attended. .The principal civil service; Miss Irene McAfee 
speaker-was Dr. C. A. Gulliford chief librarian in Vancouver, UN
and his talk was followed by a 
question. .period .in which . the 
audience enthusiastically partici­
pated. - .
North Okanagan Now 
Has 17 Polio Cases
■N
VERNON — A boy from Falk­
land and a man from Lumby 
were admitted to Vernon Jubilee 
'Hospital last week suffering 
from polio, bringing the total 
number of'cases in the North 
Okanagan health unit area to' 17 
10 far this season.
•Both of the new cases were 
lescrlbed by Public Health Nurse 
Joan Russell in the absence from 
:own of - director Dr, Duncan 
.McC, Black, as being of the 
•mild” variety.
for your next Vacation
with a HiUmaii Miiix
More Car-Mlhs Por Dollar
itMan CAR p«r dollar when you BUY! 
ntAnn MILSS por dollar whon you DRIVei
ONLY THE HILLMAN
glvoi you luch big lovlngsplus
a//thoso6"blg car''featurosl
I, High comproiilon, ilowrewlna 
•nglno for maximum power 
and •(onomy.
3, Advanced itartlng earburrolor 
for InilanI MarU, loti of pop,
3. Unitary conitructlon lot groator 
itrongth, rigidity and lafoty.
4. Today'i popular contlnontal
ilyling. i
5. Famlly-ilio luggago compart­
ment.
d, low frontal area and lov( 
body deiign lo ovoid waited 
effort at highway ipeedi.
® Mako your Hllhnaa tlBohr 
prow 0—-4® will
Ilotv’tl you /ifcfl to nnvp 
$4l6.'t!l n year on your 
aulomohilo—enough for n 
Humuwr rolloftoor luxiiirioiiN 
vocation, trip?
and your community; Prof. 
Charles Warren, Human Rights, 
and the UN charter of Human 
rights; Elmore Philpott spoke 'at 
4be closing banquet and, De^n 
Andrews gave the final address.
In between lectures were dis­
cussion groups on bertfnent sub­
jects with a . finaV,. rourid^taWe 
when,students evaluated the coh- 
ference, she said. ■
Social activities mentioned in­
cluded a - swim and beach party 
at the Ronald Graham'home ;! a 
ylsit to Chinatown when 24 of f be 
group were entertained by the 
Chinese Young People's ’ Asocia- 
tion at a six coursb dinner,' arid 
heal'd a Chinese choir sing iri 
four languages.
.Other amusements enjoyed 
were a box lunch at Stanley Park 
Pavilion, seeing the animals in 
the park; a ride to the top of the 
chair lift on Grouse Mountain 
with a trip to Devil’s Leap and 
Grouse Lake. , '
She described a folk dance, and 
square dancing in Brock Hall,' 
and a dancing party at a beauti­
ful Chinese private'home, , 'I 
Another box lunch remprriber- 
ed was given at Spanish Banks 
prior to a trip through the. lish 
cannery at Steveston with its col­
lection of marine life as a eldo- 
light, and where students were, 
shown salmon skins ready' for 
shipment to the United States io 
bo made Into shoes and bags.
One evening all tho group saw 
Christopher Fry's play, ^he 
Lady’s Not For Burning.- one of 
the UBC summer, productions, 
Frances said, and tho final night 
thoro was a Itanquot und dance In 
Brock Hull.
After a good deal of effort, on 
the part pf the local Board of 
Trade it is apparently certain that 
Osoyoos will' have a government 
liquor store in the very near fu­
ture. A rrierriber of . the Liquor 
Control Board was in the .district 
recently making' prepara­
tions to establish a store here and 
it has been proposed to rent the 
store previously run as the Osoy­
oos sport store on First street
south, for the new business.* •
: Mrs. J6hn Ukes left last week 
for a vi.sit to her home in Hung­
ary.: .
OYSTER.S BKI IEVE 
IN LARGE FAMILIES
Oysters believe in . large fam­
ilies. However, if I told you 
that an average oyster family 
consists of a half billion babies 
you might think it a mispririt. 
But it, is no misprint, for the or­
dinary oyster has a half billion 
children! infant mortality, how­
ever, is high, arid only one in a 
hundred manages to grow into a 
hale and hearty kdult oyster. Mil 
lloiis are eaten by fish..
Just twenty-four hours after 
hatching from the %g, the oyster 
babies develop transparent shells. 
In babyhood- they swim about 
freely and'often travel long dis 
tances and by means of hair-like 
filarrients which vibrate rapidly 
they are able to propel them 
selves.
Softer . . . still softer is the new, improved Purex . 
tissue. It’s stronger and more absorbent, too,., .a-
better tissue at the same price. , • . - f
’Now you can choose from two kinds of Purex, single, 
and 2'ply. For facial soft, single ply, reach for the nev^ 
Purex in the familiar blue label; for the ultimateTJn 
bathfohm luxury at a few cents more, look" for Super 
Purex in the'white.label. ; '
Visiting viith Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Becker recently were Mr. and 
Mrs. T.- Wenn and family, .Van 
couver, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rus 
sen and family, Langley Prairie 
an^ Miss L. Bryan, Kamloops.
are not ihadk wStS^L
W NERVOUS >« ai«k}pg
yoii uriwbie, runrdoif^; nervous, 
. upset, don’t just tong .for reUef-i-
Mr. and Mrs. VanDuzo and 
Gary recently spent the weekend’ 
at the coasL
H. Ji Jardine and Beryl have 
returned from the east. Mrs. Jar­
dine is, remaining for another two 




Mrs. M. Tychon is visiting at 
Abbottsford,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Nesdoly 
recently spent a few - days in 
Vancouver.
..
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Miller arid] 
family have moved to Sidley.
$ ".t. i
The teachers at the local school I 
this year are as follows: R. 
Jenks, Mrs. Florence Bates, Ed‘- 
gar Albrecht, Stan Strpet, Don I 
Redman, Miss Patsy Pitt-Broke, 
Mrs. E. Meronek, Mrs. Pat Coalos, I 
Miss E. Bosher, Mls.s Faye Eddy, 
VILss Shirley Dennis, nnd Mrs. M,' 
.Scott. Walter Monolt has been I 
transferred to the Oliver Hlghj 
School,
' • • •
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. Cockln vverel 
recent vlsjtor.s to Wenatchee 
to meet their dnughtor, Joan, | 
who has been vlfiltlng wlili rein- 
tives in Sonttlo.
LONG LIVE THE HAWK
You onn nave up tn 91,14 o day 
bv awilolilng In a Hillman Minx I 
'niat’a the Having reported hy aver.
ago drivera wlio do 10,0(10 nilleii «
goHoltne... aeliially geiH up to .l.'i 
niilea to a gallon,
What’e more, tiie nillinan, with
year.
Jiiat uhnut everything eowta lene 
witli a llilliiiaii Minx. Your pay. 
nienta are Iishh—bei’UiiHe tlie Minx
graeefiil, llowhig liiieanii llie oiitHide. . .. ....
in priced cloHe lo the InweHt, LieeiiHe,It I'
niittud general upheup are all lower. 
And the llilhnuu i» u "earner with
of room wilhin, lioIdH llie 
roaill like a ttniit of puint. Parks in 
a piMiket. No power Hleering needed 
in u Ililhuunl
Wildlife nfflelols rt'port that 
every time a farmer Hhoots a 
liuwk or an owl he lu reducing 
his personal Inoomo. Tho ron 
soning Is simple. Tho natural 
fond of hawks and owls lo mice 
- mice proy on ireOs -- (ho 
farmer's trees In many oases. 
Kill off hawks and owlH and the 
mice thrive and the trees su-f 
for. It is the relationship of 
predator lo prey.' Wildlife ex 
ports also say that the belief 
that hawks prey on (owl Is n 
myth which has no basis In fact 
except for cases grf faro that 
ihey should he discounted.
'    ——-y 1  ' -----—"7—









A good planter, working in fa­
vorable country, can plant from I 
7.50 to 1,000 trei?M a day. This 
will cover u little ovei’ one acre. 
Plonting costs are high. In mnny| 
bases up to $.35 an acre.
For the unwed mother npU her 
babe, betrayed and friend Jess; The 
Sglvation Arrhy offers•a.Yiffivge and 
th® chance to find happiness, ' < 
Those in want or trouble'firnl ip 
The Salvation Army the']bpot fci '' „ ] 
Help and Hope. Misery,' , 
calls in vain to the understgnding'. 
heart and human touch of 
Tlie Salvation Army.
cover Ihn lUlimnii Minx today I
HILIMAN “‘TTlXnjJC-
ROOTtS MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITID 
- , . VANCOUVER •TORONTO* MONTREAL •HAI.IFAX
Hlllnran, Humbtr, Sunbtam.Talbui, Commar, KarrUr, Rovar and Land.Ravar Praducli
McCUNE MOTORS




Chairman qf Dprlvei Mr. Frank Christian.
Campaign Hsadquarfsrs ^77 Pc^plueciu St, — Phorta 5624 ’,
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Unseasonable rains of the past^
two weeks and the still unsettled has been mostly cloudy and cool 
weather-: conditions nre causing with tpniperatures being lower 
som^ ’copcern'to growers through- than average, 
out the valley, according to the Apples are now showing color, 
fortnightly Horticultural News Delicious look as though they 
letteri^reieased this week by the will run more to larger sizes than 
horticulture branch, of the de-|iast year and somfe McIntosh
As reported August 28: Show- be greatly Improved with the cool 
ery, weather has prevailed nights. and sunny days we are 
since'" bur last report. Rainfall experiencing. Early pickings of 
recordsi tor the month of August Macs will likely be iiiade this 
are on the point of being shat- weekend but will not be general 
tered as close to 3 inches of pre- for another week.' Transcendent 
clpitation has already fallen this crabs are over and Hyslops are 
month. now being harvested. Bartlett
The apple crop continues to pear harvesting should be over 
j size satisfactorily and the general by this weekend and may run 
size* will'be' considerably larger over earlier estimates owing to 
than last year. The recent rains larger sizes. Very little gumming 
have increased the growers’ anxl- of prunes has shown up to date 
eties as pin point scab is a de- and it looks as though the prune 
finite possibility. The codling crop will run over our earlier 
'moth situation appears to be well estimates. Harvesting of V peach- 
In hand. The first pickings of es has been delayed on account 
Wealthies are now being made, of weather conditions but should 
I _Quality of this variety is the best be finished within the next few 
fLltor several years as the size and days. Elbertas will not be ready 
color are generally excellent, for another week. Bradshaw 
Bartlett pears are now being plums are about over. Stop drop 
picked with the quality being fair, sprays are now being applied to 
The prune crop continues to grow Mac orchards throughout the diS' 
and size is expected to exceed 1,trict.
that of last year. j Vegetables of all kinds are in
Grain crops are now ready for plentiful supply and harvesting 
threshing but the hai'vest'is-be- of the onion crop is now going on .
Ing curtailed by the poor weath- w^hen'weat^ first j been'p'oorT because'of ToiVagc"^-
' j ^drload shipmwt of watermelons jury from thrips and mildew.
‘ Armstrong dis- . seed crops all continue to show
^ August-31. Very little good development except bush
■Asx• I rnov^ixiGnt of colory dtid iGttuco I which have heen a. lisht
• the late set, and Portulaca which has
durmgi0B^^aSt tWq, w^^ks,.'.Ex-1 Armstrong district as much of* 
cessiv&s.Gl^!din^s:. and-rain for the early fall lettUce has been 
this til|^}%f^ have been ex- ruined by weather conditions and 
periended. . In addition, hail]some celery patches have gone 
caused serious damage to fruit, to'seed. Growers In some instan- 
espe'eialiy' peaches,' in a block of 1 ces have already, plowed under 
orchards on the North Bench of lettuce and celery! There should 
Naramata on August 19. The out- be-another run of good quality 
look for improved weather con- lettuce in . about a,^week’s time, 
ditions ia..poor» ,. Y .‘l Early'blight is-how. showing up
ester crop. Rains which fell dur­
ing the, last few days will prob­
ably'aggravate the situation. This 
disease has caused heavy losses 
to stone fruit growers in the 
Eootenay-Arrow Lakes district 
over a period of years. This year. 
Brown Rot affected cherries, ap­
ricots and peaches and in some 
orchards caused'a total loss of 
crop. Claims on cherry shipments 
were heavy. Bartlett pears are 
being picked. Fruit is running to 
the smaller sizes in most. or­
chards. Pear psylla was found in 
Renata last week — the first 
time this Insect has been report 
ed in the district. The psylla had 
not yet built up td a point where 
it was causing injury. Picking of 
Wealthy apples will commence 
this week. Apple scab continues 
to spread and could cause fur 
ther losses before harvest time.
GRAND FORKS
As reported September 1: Wea 
ther during this fortnight has 
been mostly cool and wot with 
considerable precipitation. Only 
four days of bright weather. 
Some cold nights but no frosts 
yet.
Potato crops show a lot of 
yellowing off and ripening with 
a great 4,eal of early blight. No 
marketing of caiiios -is being 
done. Vegetables of all kinds are 
In plentiful supply locally. Sweet 
corn has been used a lot dining 
the last ten days but -late vari­
eties appear unusually late in 
development. Tomatoes have 
shown very poor set of fruit and 
ripening is very slow, with a 
lot of leaf rolling common in iill 
patches. Onions are being top- 
pressed and lifted to encourage 
ripening and drying. Sizing has
City Band Plays At 
LTS In Naramata
NARAMATA — The Penticton 
City Band presented a concert 
of sacred music following a re­
cent Sunday evening services at 
the outdoor chapel on the shores 
of Lake Okanagan adjoining the 
Christian Leadership Training 
School.
More than 300 were present 
at the concert among whom were
Members Of Osoyoos 
W.I. Welcome Delegates 
From ACWW Conference
OSOYOOS — Six members of 
the local Women’s Institute were 
fprtunato in being able to make 
the trip to Summerland 
recently where they met 
with other members of the dif 
ferent institutes up and down 
the valley to welcome some of 
the delegates 'from the recent
the large number attending the j at Toronto of the As
annual round-up of AOTS Clubs Country Women of the
of British Columbia in session' 
over the Labor Day weekend at 
the LTS. George Lunn was 
bandmaster in the absence of 
Saxie DeBlass. Keith Johnson, 
of Kelowna, presented three 
trumpet solos and among other 
artists performing was Miss 
Daly, of Trail, who gave a num­
ber of selections on thp French 
horn.
World. The delegates from Eng­
land, Scotland, Ireland,^ U.S.A., 
Australia, New- Zealand,- Japan, 
Norway and Sweden werfe pre­
sent. The latter three .were in 
their native costumes. - A very 
tasty atid attractive supper v,^as 
serve,d buffet style. Those mak­
ing the trip from Osoyoos. were 
Mrs! C. L. DeMerchant, presi­
dent; Mrs. C. -Franklin, Mrs. A. 
W. Haribury, Mrs. P; Englesby, 
Mrs. B. Lindsay, Mrs. C. Sawyer, 
of Orovllle, Wash., accompanied 





been slow all season and shows 
poor set of seed. Radish is al
ready for mowing, clover seed 
crops are sotting well but rains 
are causing too / much new! 
growth with poor conditions for ] 
ripening off properly. Mowing i 
and windrowihg will be practised | 
to accomplish good harvesting, 
I'ather than waiting for straight ] 
combining.
Tree fruits have colored and 
sized well recently where scab ] 
wa.s kept under control. Apple 
estimates may be raised a bit | 
from the July figure of 25,000 
boxes. Empire Red apples aro j 
being picked and packed at pre­
sent, but no Wealthies are go­
ing out as cookers yet, even 
though size is excellent. Pears i 
continue to develop splendidly j 




Allan E. Mather, Representative, 842 Argyle St., Penticton, B.C. 
Branch Manager: Branch Office:
W. Lawrence Hall, C.L.U. 450 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
BaTtletF pears are nearly all in in« theodd Sipotatdl field; 
and shquld; be,-Cleaned 'up thisT‘^Har'vesjirig.'of, grkin crops in] ---- '• "•’niie —i” I ■' ------ • - •week while Flemish Beauty will the Vernon area is about corn- 
start about* September 3rd;- V piete but there is still quite a 
jjgachps,.,are past the peak but large acreage in the Armstrong 
are maturing rather slowly due and Enderby area to be harvest- 
to the cool weather. Elberta ed. Fall plowing is now under]
in aU areas.
off. There has been a noticeable I ytF.TiDWNA
drop of peaches in some or- As reported September 3: Since i 
charts, presumably. du,e to buds the' last rejport there, have-^been 
weakened by aphids last spring, several unseasonably! shmyery 
Apples are taking on color rapjd- days. Lately. the - vveather ' has 
ly and.- have \sized . very well 'so I cleared arid nights Tiave ;been I 
that prospects for a good apple ] quite' cool. Present -.weather' is I 
crop’Continve.> • ' • ' > h'deil for promoting the coloring
The European Red Mite is still of the apple crop. |
p_ersistent in some orchards while | Growers are^applylng hormone
/
INCLUDING:
■the Two-Spotted Mite is more spi-ayg toMclntosh apples tpiJire-
evident than it has been all sea- vent preharvesG'dix>p. ■ Mt^htosh 
son. Other mites and the Woolly apple harvest will’be'under way 
Apple,'^phid appear to be of ex- i^^bouf ten days.ttoe'with some
spot picking before thbt. Insect 
'' ' V and diseeisife. problems are neglig- 
GUVER AND OSOYOOS ' !, .' ible at present. Bartiett pear har- 
, reported August - 31:, 3.2’7lvest has been confpleted. '-Thu
during the quality hasbeen good^ and with 
pejfiijd,.'4ugus.t. 19,-28, The total for j exception of small- Sizes there
August is 3.34 inches as against has been litUe cullagfe. Flemish
the average of 0.56 inches. Due to pears, Wealthy apples and Hv-
are being picked. V
''STOpped irrigating for the past peaches are nearly all-harvested;
. Mveral days and a number of the Early prunes ate coining in and 
b' project pumps shew some evMericfe of end
'irtiit
, V 1 movement from .this dlsiricjli has
appear to be been Bartletts and pdaehes^'With 
at the moment with some Wealthies and Hy^lbp .'craos 
exception of Pacific mites m .mixed cars, 
f.i.whlch are to be noted on some The recent cool weather has 
-- toches. The cool weather slowed slowed down the movement of 
t;'‘.4-ewn thoJfearvesting of the peach tomatoes to the canneries. The 
ycrop. V-peaches are now nearly bean crop has-nearly* all been 
';;iflnished. and a few Elbertas have canned,. Quality and yield has 
wbeen picked. With warmpr wea- been good this season. Some
® New Super Heater With full 
air-conditioning.
® Deep Foam Rubber cushioning. 
® Genuine leather upholstery.
® Modern 12-volt electrical system.
Non-stalling electric windshield ! 
wipers.
® Directional signals.
yoier Elbertas- should peak this spring onions are still being pml-
•'comlng weekend. Bartlett pears ed. '
ViaVft off and Flemish Beauty har- SUMMERLAND, WESTBANK 
vVes,t Is under way. Prune harvest anD PEACHLAND
SlioXild be in volume during this 
^*iyeelc. Apples have been coloring 
trapidly since the rains started 
jynleh would! Indicate that '1953 
fihoqM be a good year for color. 
|n' .general the .size of the apples, 
aa'-!,of other fruits harvested so 
far this year, Is good. 
r.‘*'''4JitMSTRONG, VERNON, 
idVAMA, WINFIELD AND 
‘•f"., OK AN AGAN CENTRE 
ir.':.'!-- As reported September 2;
. Since our last report tho weather
I * '
' ’ ' .
\ ' ' ■'
' I' '
As reported September 1: Since 
the Issue of our last News Letter 
the weather has been, cool and 
dull with frequent rains. Ori Aug­
ust 19 a very widespread hall 
storm struck the Suirimerland 
area causing severe damage in 
some orchard^ arid downgrading 
fruit dver a wide area, Thb up­
per bench at Peachland was also 
struck by this storm, but the 
damage there was slight, Since 
that time cooler weather has pre­
vailed and on August 27 a down­
pour of cloudburst proportions 
fell In tho West Summorland 
area. This caUsed severe crpslon 
of exposed slopes and dirt roads.
The picking of both V peaches 
and Bartlett pears was delayed 
by last week’s storms. Wealthy 
apples are now being picked. Mc­
Intosh are now showing oxcejilent 
size and promlse’vory good color. 
Other apple varieties have sized 
well. Growers aro getting ready 
to apply stop drop sprays to 
Macs. . ,
The pest situation is good at 
present. A few two-spotted mites 
are showing up. There is far loss 
Woolly Aphid than at this tlmo 
last year. Tho recent rains have 
served to spread lire blight in- 
fectWn in some orchards. 
DISTRICT NO. 4 
CRESTON AND 
KOOTENAY-ARROW LAKES 
During tho last two weeks the 
weather has been unsettled and 
some heavy rainfalls Wore ex­
perienced. , ,
Roclmsters are heln'g picked 
and V , poaches should. kegln to 
move towards the end of this 
week. Tho pes,ch crop, drt, tho 
small acreage ' in the^ tiistrlct 
looked particularly gdod this 
year. The crop was heavy and 
tho fruit of good plze. However, 
last week Jin tlje lowei* Arrow 
Lakes area where the largest 
acreage of peaches is situated, 
, Brown iTot was hitting the Jloch
I ,
‘I ' i it
' 0
mJ you save up to 50/ on each opemting dollar y
There are no extras to buy when you buy Austin. Your 
car is delivered to you ready for the road—and from 
the very first mile it starts saving you up to 50^ out bf 
each dollar. r
with the t'
But that*s only half the story. The exciting, satisfying 
other half is the way your Austin performs. That smooth, 
able performance (plus service wherever you go) is one 
of the big reasons why more than 80,000 Canadians drive 
Austin. Prove itl Call'now for a demonstration ride.
.'•I
A-40 SOMERSET €
H’lian FOR THE IDEAl ANSWER TO THE HIGH COST OF MOTORING, SEE
> ' r * ' ; . . l f • , , ‘ V J t I
■ ■ ’........... '......... , • I - 1 ■ n ’ ■ ' ■ ■ , . I , , _ , ^ . . 1. .
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“Builder of Better IIoinW“ • 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty •_ Repairs 



















Today, more than over before, lime meant money. Tho 
PIPPIN EXCAVATOR can dig trench 30 fo 50 times foiler 
than i^anual labor. Mounted on a light tractor, it vrorkt eoiily 
in small spaces and will not injure lawns. It it economical 
end versatile.
Whatever your excavoling job way be, call us. Wo can 
do it faster and belter — and at less east to youl
DALRYIVIPLE
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Phone 2858 "■ Pentieton
. -•(
*■ « ' ft 'i t>i I
%y Bnsulafos agcainst hoat and cold 
%/ Doadons noise
Easy to apply—economical/ too 
%/: Ideal for oil/ rubber-base paint
Othor Barrott mado insulating boards includo:
Intulaling Lath a Insulating Roof Board 
Asphalt Coatod Sheathing Panels
TAKE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS 
TO YOUR BARRETT DEALER
Besides Insulnting Boards, your Barrett 
Dealer has a complete line of roofing p^, 
and weathcr>proo(ing materials.
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED




Phone mat Pentloton, B,C.
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
Quality Building Supplios Of All Kinds ' 
250 Hnynofl Si). Phono 2040
........... .
By JOHN BRUCE
Over 100 designs for houses 
Were submitted In a recent Can­
ada-wide Douglas fir plywood 
architectural competition. Sliown 
here is a minimum house for a 
family of four in the Eastern 
region, that won a mention for 
Robert Harwood and Colin Sher- 
ar of 1691 Carling Avenue, Ot­
tawa.
Aim of the contest was to find 
new and interesting uses for fir 
plywood in house construction, 
and to produce house designs 
that would exploit the natural 
qualities of this Canadian house­
building material. The manufac­
turers hoped tp see waterproof- 
glue fir plywood used as an ex­
terior house finish, since it has 
prpved to be very durable when 
properly applied and finished. 
They expected designers would 
make use of the quick-covering 
economies offered by the large­
sized sheets. They hoped that 
the interesting, natural wood sur­
face pattern of fir plywood would 
be used as part of the house de­
sign.
They also felt .that a fir ply­
wood^ house Would perhaps have 
certain design characteristics of 
Its own, and that this contest 
might lead to the development of 
a distinctive style of plywood 
house — just as we have already 
in Canada distinctive styles of 
wood, stone and brick houses.
Designers Harwood and Sherar 
entered right inta the spirit of 
the contest; '
They lise full 4 ft. by 8 ft. 
panels of ■% inch fir plywood on 
exterior ^ walls. Joints that occur 
at 4 ft. intervals are accentuated 
by narrow vertical wood battens. 
EARLY DESIGN
The total effect produced is 
reminisefent pf the board and 
batten walls of many early Cana­
dian wood buildings with the dif­
ference ■ that battens on the ply­
wood are spaced , much farther 
apart. The early board and bat- 
tep finish was fortned by nailing 
Wide rough-sawn boards vertic- 
ally to the house wall, and cover- 
u ® joints with narrower 
.boards to keep oi|t‘ the wind. 
Plywood used in this manner is 
perhaps better than boards, be­
cause wide boards will sometimes 
^llt' vertically down the Centre. 
Plywood cannot split owing to 
criss-crossed layer construction. 
The wall structure is similar to
XENYON & GO. 
LTD.
Building Contractors
©Bash, Doors & Millwork 
® Office Furniture 
® Btoro Fronts 
® Auto Safety Olass
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Phono 3171
225 Vancouver Ave. . Penlloton
ELECTROLUX
“McKlianlrnl Mairt" 














701 NelBon Avenue i-. Fen lletnu 
For .Genuine Parte anil Bervloo 
Phone 2785 or 461Q
Ihat of a conventional wooc 
Itouse, with vertical two-by-four 
studs placed sixteen Inches apart 
running the length of the,wall. 
Every third stud comes exactly 
at four-foot intervals to provide 
edge-nailing for the covering 
panels. The 4 ft. by 8 ft. sheets 
can then be put on without 
wasteful cutting and fitting, since 
stud spacing coincides exactly 
with panel sizes.
Interior room of the house 
are also planned in modular 
dimensions of 4 ft. with an eye 
to avoiding cutting waste—the 
interior walls, of course, are 
planned to be pannelleS in fir ply­
wood. The two smaller bed­
rooms, for example, are each 8 
ft. by 12 ft., with studding be­
hind to coincide with panel 
widths.
Designers Harwood and Sher­
ar anticipate that their roof de­
sign will produce construction 
economies. They have sloped the 
roof rafters at a much flatter 
angle than is suitable for a con­
ventional shingle roof. The raf­
ters then do a double duty as 
ceiling joist—the ceiling finish 
going dil-ectly against the under­
side of the sloping rafters ■ 
SPECIAL APPEAL
For those people who thinlc of 
building a house with sorhe of. 
their own labor, this house 
should have an appeal. Though 
few people can learn to do their 
own masonry or plumbing or 
wiring, almost anyone can learn 
to saw and nail up watex'proof- 
glue fir plywood. A house like 
this presents few ' qpnstruction 
problems, since It .is all on one 
level and close.to'the ground 
no stairways- to build, no scaf­
folding, no steep roof; no ex­
cavation or heavy concrete work.
Contest judges found consid­
erable favor with the compact 
efficient floor plan of this 1100 
square foot house. Traffic 
through the living room from 
kitchen to bathroom, that is the 
bugbear of so many minimum 
house plans today, is eliminated 
here with a well-planned through 
hall. And the hall is fax* from be­
ing waste space, because it’s also 
utility room, laundry and heat- 
'ing plant. Fire-place and furnace 
flues are side by side in the same 
Chimney, and that bathroom and 
laundry plumbing are back-to- 
back—both economies ax’e worth­
while in 'house-building.
Over-night accommodation for 
occasional guests is provided by 
-means of a screened off corner at 
the end of the living I'oom. A 
U-shaped plan for the kitchen, 
generally accepted nowadays as 
most satisfactory, helps keep the 
kiddles away from mother Slav- 
IngAway at the sink all day. 
Mother can easily keep an eye 
on tho youngsters outdoors, too, 
from either the kitchen or dining 
room windows. The terrace' is 
on the east side of tho house— 
morning sun for 
childron’s play, cool In the after- 
noon or lor an evening supper 
outdoors.
PUMICE & CONCRETE 
BLOCKS
Of nil doMorlptlonH 
Made In Penticton By
Osoyoos Cement 
Works Ltd.
Bee Your BiilldorH Supply 
Todnyl * ^
Out of town cusfomors may 




Oup expert In a wizard at mak- 
itiff that Radio work lUco new 
iJKoln. RoaNonahle prices too. 
In fact tr.v its for repairs to 
anythinir electrical.
'TFWB CAN'T REP;A1R IT 
throw IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
KUOXIUOAI, OONVIlAOTOItB 
Mala Bt rj,oM IU2
Home Gardeners 
Can Easily Raise 
Early Vegetables
Homo gardeners can have 
early vegetables by starting 
them Indoors, or in hotbeds, and 
transplanting them lo the gard­
en after danger of frost is over. 
They can then sow seed directly 
in tlie garden for later supplies.
According to “The Gardener’s 
Handbook”, a new publication of 
the Canada Department of Ag- 
ricultux’e, in many areas if only a 
few early plants are required, it 
may be easier to obtain them as 
seedlings from a nursery or seed 
house. In all cases care must bo 
used In transplanting tho seed­
lings to make sui’e the roots do 
not become dried out through ex­
posure to the air.
The .Handbook advises to trans­
plant seedlings when the first 
true leaves are formed. Space 
them in flats — usually two to 
fivq inches apart, according to 
variety — or set them in flower 
pots, strawberry boxes, or paper 
pots. Do not allow the plants to 
remain in pot contaipers until 
they become pot-bound and 
checked in growth. Expose the 
plants gradually to outdoor con­
ditions for , sevex’al days before 
.setting them in the open. Water 
them thoi’oughly several hours 
before transplanting, and trans­
plant them during dull weather 
or in the evening when the soil 
is moist.' Use stocky, healthy 
plants, with good root systems. 
Cabbage should have leaves from 
four to six inches long, and tom­
ato plants should be eight to ten 
inches high. ■-
If transplanting is from a 
strawberry box. cut the box* at 
all. four,icorners and remove the 
plants without disturbing the 
.soil.. If from a pot, tiii’n the pot
Vernon’s Building 
Over Half Million 
Mark For This Year
VERNON — Buildei's of new 
homes really went to town in 
Vernon last month, according to 
building Inspector P. Nevile- 
Smith’s report which will be 
presented at the next meeting of 
the City Council.
Six new dwellings were author­
ized in August, for a total value 
of $50,074, and construction gen­
erally went well over the half 
million dollar mark for the year 
so far.
ANTS WON’T LIKE IT
An easy way to ellmlna.te an­
noyance fiom ants in the home, 
yard br garden is to treat the 
nests with an insecticide prcjiar- 
alion. If no.sts cannot be found, 
apply insecticide solution to 
cracks and openings through 
which the ants enter.
GENUINE MAHOGANY 
With genuine mahogany, the'llght 
and dark areas of the wood Intei- 
ehange when viewed from the op­
posite angle. With imitation or 
"picture W'ood”, often used on tele­
vision cabinets, the light and dark 
areas are always the same, regard­
less of the point of observation.
bottom up in the hand and jar 
the earth containing the plant 
loo.se by tapping the pot rim on 
something solid. If from a flat, 
cut the soil to the bottom In 
squares leaving a block of soil 
with a plant in the centre of each. 
Dig holes in the garden, at the 
proper distances apart, large en­
ough to receive the transplants 
.and place them carefully in the 
holes without distui-bing the ball 
of earth around the roots. Fill 
in the soil and pxess it firmly 
around the plants.
In a dry soil, water the plants 
once to soak it thoroughly and 
settle it around the plants. When 
this dries cover the surface with 
a thin layer of dry soil. If the 
plants were transplanted with no 
earth adheiing to the roots pro­
tect them by placing a board bn 
edge or sticking a shingle into 
the soil at each plant. This will 
break the force; of the wind, and 
if placed on the south side will 
shade the plants as well Pack 
the soil firmly around the plant 
when it is set, but be bareful not 
to crush the tender stock.'
“The Gardener’s Handbook” is 
available on I’equest -from In- 
fox’rnation Sex-vice, Department of 
Agi’iculture, Ottawa.
Gut Fuel Costs By 
Using Vermiculite 
Insulation In Home
Scientists say that the inventor of insulation was the 
common cecropia moth caterpillar. Long: before biiildinir 
insulation was even ^reamed of, this little creature had 
found a way to protect itself from sub-zero temperatures 
by spinning a snug, double-walled cocoon of pure silk * 
The cecropia has a iinir|nf»^'' —
modern counterpart; vermicu-
Heater Ghilled?llto, an insulating material with a strike physical resemblance to 
the caterpillar. Vermiculite is 
one of the mica materials, and 
in the early days miners called 
it “feather gold” because of its 
light weight and glistening col­
or,
Griido vormiciilito ore has 
thousands of paper-thin lay** 
ers per Inch. Within them, 
tiny water molecules ..^are 
trapped. When the ore par­
ticles are run through a fur­
nace at about 2000 degrees 
Fahrenheit, this water turns 
to steam, which “pops” the 
layers into foathorwoight 
granules twelve times larger 
than tholr original size.. 
Vermiculite In attics nnd side­
walls hns been reported by home­
owners to I'cducc fuel costs as 
much as 40 percent ovei-y year. 
No special Installation equip­
ment is needed. . Anyone can 
pour tho clean, fluffy granules 
from tho bug. They flow Into 
every nook and cranny to mako 
a complete, uniform blanket of 
Insulation that will outlast the 
building. Vermiculite does not 
burn.
The processed material 
wolglis only about 6 pounds per 
cubic foot, which puts po strain 
on structural framing memboi’S, 
It is also used on concrete and 
plaster mixes instead of sand. 
Hero, again, its unique proper­
ties reduce construction coats.
Processed vermiculite is sold 
In Canada under the trade name 
of Zonollto.
Is that ole ex-faiiilly friend 
ready, willing —but disabled? 
WA can fix, or replace It, fast. 
Our water-heater stock is 
varied. Om* pricos aren’t 
hudgot-sinkors . . . either. Buy 
now — to save later. Call, or 
come In.
CALL 4010
MORGAN’SPLUMDirs/G,' (ind ' HEATING.
IPRO^NEGASAAPPUAiS II
0' ...... 'I^lion'a 4Ani
CEMENT AND PUMICE BLOCK SERVICE
W« luppl, and loy your Black.' at lha low«l ppisIbM 
rule. Free estimates gladly given.
JOHN SUKOVEOFF
1521 Main St., Penticton Phone 3^77
Only homes costing less than 
$1050 to ednstruct may be shown 
in ,India’s 1954 international low- 
cost housing exhibition at New 
Delhi. *
^ Inlaid Lino 
« Lino Tile 
^ Asphalt Tile 
Rubber Tile
^t us advise you how to install 
it yourself with tools supplied 
free or we will arrange for ex­
pert installation.
Phone 4155
A Complete Window 
Service
® AWNINGS — for home and 
industry.
9 VENETIAN BLINDS—plaetlo 
tapes — made to measure.
9 WINDOW SHADES
0 DRAPERY RODS and track 
made to order.
9 “ALUMATIC” Aluminum 
Combination Windows — no 







® Electrical Contracting — Domestic and Commercial 
® Appliance Sales end Service 
® Trouble Shooting and Repairs
Refrigeration & 
Electric Ltd.
Authorized Dealer for CommerclaHtefrlgeratloa
17a Main St. Penticton, B.C. Phone 4084 .-
For Greater* Satisfaction Make Your GAS! 
; Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 
all necessary work, sheet metal ductis, .elc;
r‘.t
# iHain St. - Phone 3f9l
Imperial Oil Controls every slop In ilia pipducHiih 
ef Esso Furnace Oil to, guaraidoe you top quality 
In a fuel «ipecla//y developed for automatic oil 
burners. And an Imperial "Evororocti Confroct"-^ 
guaranteed ' by ' Imperial OH Limited—;means 
automatic weathar-coiitjirollad delivery and sure, 
oeonomloal heat. ' / ,
^ iMNtlAl
.€iS0
write er iiliohe the nearest ef flee ef
8Miil>BR'lAL*08Bi UMITeBb
( > ' It • • ' 1 . I’l
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Next Year’s Crop Returns 
Oepend On Your fail
This FALL, exporlenoed sfrowers will again set,up^'thfi 
ipiiieralizcd soli conditions whicli'. onnti'ihnte ^o, higiily 
to tlie quaiily and tlie return ot their next year’s crop. 
In other words, “THE PACK OUT IS THlil PAYOFF’'. 
H you liave not used VITALEBTH , MINERALIZED 
FERTILIZER on your orchard . . . your supplier br 
the VitaJerth representative in your district has eonVin,* 
ding inforniation on the <<let’iniUi advantages of using 
yitalerth in your fertilizing program;
It is to your advantage to investigate today! ' '
Permission To Place 
Benches At Bus Stops 
Sought By Coast Man
Council will await sample con­
tracts and sketches of bench de­
signs before giving further con­
sideration to the application of 
C. C. Orchards, of Vancouver, 
for permission to locate benches 
at bus stops throughout the city, 
the b’enches to carry advertising. 
In Vancouver a monthly rental 
of 4v3 cents a bench is paid to 
the city for location, Mr. Orch­
ards informed council oii Mon­
day. Concrete pedestals for the 
benches woul be manufactured 
in Vancouver, but the woodwork 
and painting would be done loc­
ally, Mr. Orchards said.
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New Sff Ceitit Stamp 
To Be Issued Soon
The Post Office Department 
announces that bn November J8, 
a new 5bc postage stamp;will bo 
is.sued. The stamp will display a 
.subject representing the textile 
industries of Canada.
The main element of the design 
will display on the left; a repiv- 
sentation of .a bobbin'fi’om which 
thi-eads unwind through ah old 
fashioned'.spinning wheel lo ap­
pear at the' right* Ss -folded cloth. 
The .spinning wheel was inter­
posed to ompHasize the tradition 
behind the textile industi’y.
The stamp design was created 
y A. L. Pollock; an industrial 
artist of Toronto. ' Tho stamps 
,aro being engraved and printed 
by the Canadian Bank Note’Com- 
pany, Ottawa.
The new postage stamp will be 
the same sl/e and color as the 
current riOc* ',postage stamp, ap­
proximately one-and-a-half inches 
by one inch and green in color. 
The curi'oht 50c “Oil Industry" 
postage stump which has been 'n 
use since 19.50 will bo replaced hy 
Ihe new l.s.sue as stocks of the 
former become depleted. First 
day covers prepaid with thi.s new 
•stamp issue will be handled by 
the Post Office at Ottawa, onl.v. 
and Will bo disjialchot! from this 
office on Uie date of' i.ssiK', Nov- 
emher 2,. 1953.
T r ; A. . Lindbei’gli_. aat „a
U.S. trans-continental record be­
fore his history making Atlantic 
flfght.
.. Wlien temperature veaclie.s. 130 
degrees in the Sahara desert, tho 
sand itself may be as hot as 
150 degrees.
IOOEC! The Power Saws 
with the iowcsUmainfenance costs in the woods!
PM.
M€KS7 K’-l
GetDeseriptlve P O W E R M A C H IN E R Y LTD. 
Litewlurc. 148E«13r<lAve., Vancouver 10, B.C. EM. 3374
Local SALE? & SERVICE Dealer
DAVIES IMPLEMENTS LTD.
151 Westminster Ave. , Penticton, B.C.
m
TUB* TRADERS INVESTMENT 
. WjEBJtLY MARKE'r LETTER; An 
iip^ijt.bermihute survey Of key 
sie^ that.uilects market partlci- 
l>ali!^i>i''-geiicrnlly.-. ,, .
,Tut.r-TRAilEiRS investment
MAPBET * NOTEBOOK: Market ' 
cortittrenL industrial and'mining 
itew^^J^iefs, editorial ,^praisal of 
. ionS^^;3^airs^ ecbhomlc trends— 
a compcaheiisive investment book-'' 
let you regularly. .
AG^i05i4lSIJLEASE: in'fprination 
scn&on special market opportunities..’J*.',-:' ■ ■'.lii'i'C.f.Z'i;- ■■ ..--V.'
SPI^I^L MARKET COMMEN-; * 
TARjf-i ' A valuable buyings and-* 
s^.l^^|i^uide,*Seiittqyou regularly. 
G6jfgjj:a..eprren't trends of specibc 
Camrajaustdevelapments. £,
Wrltei Call or Phone 
TRADERS INVESTMENTS LTD. 
207, 445 Richards .Street 
Vancouver 2, B.C. 
Telephone TAtlow 6.5.15
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.SUMMERLAND —'■ Summer- 
land council meeting 'last week 
di.scus.sod demand.s of llie IBEW 
to which they have not agreed. 
Negotiations are being carried 
on witli the union:.s bu.sinoss man­
ager, George Geo,.’'.Vaheouvor, 
who lias asked for a; dO hour 
week; no reduction InVtaim-homo 
pay; and .$2.20 p^r, ,hcnu- for 
local electrical workers.'.; ■
In the electrical.' storiii last 
week two . t transformers' wore 
biov/n out, which ;caUKed .some 
stoppage of oppridlohs'.'at fho 
B.C. Shippers’ packinghoiiso for 
a few hours. . ; ' , ’
Electrical conauir^tibn; is in-
i'' ’
" --v -»*, v-l
r 4r
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probably iron’f buy n pig of lead, n fdnb 
Ayof zinc, or u bar of sliver. But you «/« buy muuy 
tbinga containing these inctulu.
Ethyl Casoline unit the iinltery in your car noctl 
ieud . . . n llobhllgiit Iiaitery anti gulvunizcd pipp 
neetl zinc . . , yonr newnpuper or muguzino euiiiioi. 
iie produced wilboiil both. In yonr lalilewnro und 
in your camera (ilm there is silver... So, evoiiliiuilv. 
('ominco comes to yon in many 5vayu.
Cominco la a typical Canadian lnduHtry—ii|icn of 
fullli invcslcii In li—mcn of vision Iniilt il—mcii of 
skin operated it. 'ITic comliliiutlon was Hiiceessfiil, 
mul customers approved and the product sold. 
The Company grew ond proapered. Aa it grew, 
part of ita prosperity was ploughed Iiack Into new 
huildlnKs und ctpdpmvnt. As a result It grew and 
prospered on a larger seuii^lo provide mine Jolw 
—lo ludld communltiofl—to develop fiirtiier resources 
mul to Iiriiig to inlliioiiH, products which ploy an 
iinporlant part In ilicir every doy life,
nrliA/
crca.sing, and the ambition of T. 
P- Thoriibor, former electrical 
.supcrintpiiflcnt. who has gone to 
live in England, is soon as 'a pos­
sibility ill the not-too-dlstant fu­
ture. Mr. 'I'hornbcr looked for­
ward to a 500.000 kilowatt mark 
and ilfirlng August vnetro read 
ing.s totalled -171.000.
* >!> «
R. S. Oxley, with Mrs. Oxley
and their two sons, has returned 
from a three months’ trip to their 
former home in Nova Scotia.
« ,» * #
Summerland council, meeting 
September 8, authorized munici­
pal clerk, Gordon Smith, to ask 
the attorney-general for reap­
pointment of Mr. Oxley a.s magis- 
Irato of the .small debts’ court 
here. During Mr. Oxley’s absence 
J. Y. ’Towgood was appointed 
magislrate, and will continue as 
deputy magistrate following Mr. 
Oxley’s reinslalement.
»!» »!».»!«
Summerland Singers’ and Play­
ers’ Club mlTeting on September 
8. decided to present .’phe Chil- 
1 ern Hundi’fcd.s as their early 
winter effort.
An enthusiastic group ; met at 
the home of the president, Miss 
Nancy Fleming . to talk over 
problems of casting,, staging, and 
co.stuming. Mrs. A. K. Mdclead 
consented to direct the limusing 
English play.
Perml.ssion has been . obtained- 
from Summerland school bbai’d 
to rent rooms for rehearsals 
from October through March,
a 111. Hi
Heartening, indeed; to Biair Un­
derwood, owner and operator of 
the Garnett Valley Cannery, vvho 
lias been in Summerland, hos­
pital suffering from polio, was 
the fact tliat his staff headed by 
his foreman. Steve Blazoiko, de­
cided to work all day on Labor 
Day. While Mr. Underwood has 
been ill the cannery has been 
operating as usual through this 
loyally, Tho work has been un­
der the .supervision of Bob Bark- 
wtll. of Barkwill.s’ Cannery, who 
has been going over frequently 
to keep an eye on production. 
'The Labor Day effort was,a help 
in clearing fruit and koonin" 
ahead wllh order.s.,« « • -
Irrignllon water was turned 
efi lus’c Tue.sdny hy order of tho 
water foreman, E. Kereher.
, A few orehardlshs irrigated 
heavily last week prior to clos­
ing down for the sea,son
Jt l.s roporlod that there la still 
Ijlerity of water Tn the atorngo 
dfim.s. There has been no abort- 
age Ihronghoiit the afiason.« « •
no.v Angn.s, building in.speotor, 
told Itie.sday'a municipal eoun- 
ell nieiMlng al .Suminerjand that 
.’n’.V' of August
In tho amount 
of .$19,000 were laaneil hero. Of 
'vero for realdencoa; 
.$2.(00. eommorelal; mul .$l,ooo 
for altorat Iona,
• * *
Oroon Of the 
RLMP haa boon moved from 
-Summer and to norlhoru Quebec, 
rt la undoralood that Mrs. Oroon, 
who la a roglatorod nurse, will 
lake over pulillc honlth nurajng 
llielr new po.st In tho
Spraying To Conlroi 
Pests Should Start 
Early Council Told
Thunks.for the supjiorl of City 
Council during liis curi’ying eul 
of the spraying program fo>- vh^ 
city was expi-essed by Orvel 
Curtz, Kelowna, in a letter -o 
City Council. Mr. Curtiz singled 
out Alderman I-l. M. Geddes and 
F. C. Christian, along with tho 
city engineer, for special thanks. 
“Wo'did the best we could in view 
of (he late slart, Mr. Curlz wroti? 
council, adding I he spray pro­
gram should bo -started early in 
^April.
aOINB PLACES?
<lo b.v air and arrive .sooner, feeling: fre.sli anil 
rosteii. Flying time from Penticton to
VANCOUVER, H/i ills. ,........................... 17.10
PORTLAND, 3 hrs. .i............................... 3 1.40
TORONTO, la hr.s.-,......... ..................... 1GG.05
IIONOLUUJ, 11'/, Ht-s. ......... .............. 18J>.10
Let the Canailiah Pacific Airlines ageul help 
you pliin yoar entire trio, lie will plailly main. 
ah, arrungemeiiLs, pyovitle • eonuilete. througli 
ticket servic" no matt r where you want tu 
go. Phone 2941 for, Information. -.incl reserva­
tions. . ........
A baby should be lield while 
feeding from his bottle, never 
left with the bottle propped up 
on any gadget. Tho liquid can 
.uclually -drown the child if he 
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dulloR at 
on .stern pi’ovlneo,
Miss Shirley Mnyne, PUN, ha.s 
taken over her dutioH here, rn. 
placing Miss Irene Stewart; PIIN 
who ns linen moved to Klmher! 





“ :s *' /)
imaking the smoothc.4t starchloig’ ^ 
solution you’ve ever used, with NO niixiiig,;NQ 
boiling, NO straining, NO lumps to stir out,’NO 
messy pots nnd pans to wosh and NO'-wakhigt ■
TM's GLIDE Yqu simply poul! QLinn
into water (hot or cold) ai)d your stnrchhig s<)lu» 
tion is ready I No blueing or wax is necessary I
With Bttch Wash GLIDE freely releases dirt. 
Clothes nnd lineps become freshly fragrant, uewtv 
clean with each wtishing. , r
Happy QtiXtXE^ gives n finish of.such
evenness nnd snaooth lustre that your iron will 
glide over clothe^ ns eifortlessly as a sknter skims 
over ice. And you’ll love'tbe doficoto jasnUno 
fragrance! ' : ' '
iili
V«4<«4A * 11N 4$ > *
5!





Du yoii loriK to be/w overnight of tlit 
t’l coiifttltJiillon hrltiKn? Tlirn
(let Ur. t.lmw'H fvldiKHt-I.lver Jails to
\JnS7, f/fvlive bectuise ilniy 
t'vo «:oiuiltioiiii tit once. I’roveil In 
lulllIntiH of ,yr, Climw—a luiiiic
•7*1 you ca II rely on foi
kidney-livem pills
.YOU’VE NOTHING TO LOSE!
1 p V
If, after uiing GLIDE, you feel ybu'ef prefojr 
old-fashioned starching methods^ siniply 
return this bottle to your grocer an^ he Will 
Immediately refund fhe full purchase pricp 
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MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON. MO 
Penticton Armoury 
Order No. 2 10 Sept. 53.
DUTIES: Orderly Sergeant lor 
week ending 17.Sept. 53, Sgt,. 
Cousins, W. A. J. Next for 
duty, Sgt. Hill, D. H.
DRESS: On all future parade.s 
dress will be - battledress. 
PARADES: NCO’s, 15 Sept. 53. 
Training, parade, 17 Sept. 53. 
A field training scheme Mil 
be held at Glenema Range, 
Vernon.. October 10 and 11. 
RMR’s and BCD’s rifle .shoot 
will be held. Sunday, 27 Sept. 
53.
A .squadron party and .de 
monstration will be held at 
Ihe Armouries, Friday, 2nd 
Oct. .5.3, at 1730 to 2000 hfs.






NARAMATA— Current guests 
! at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
P. Alcock are the latter’s broth- 
er-in-laW and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. O. Bargh, and their son; iarid 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
I Donald Bargh, all 'of Millet, Al­
berta, and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Loman, of Copper Mountain.
Mr. and Mr.s. J. S. Dlcken/«nd 
(Miss Lila Dlcken were Labor 
I Day weeltend . visitors in Van­
couver wjth ML and Mr.s. Roy 
1 Dicken. Ui ♦ , »
Mrs. E. C. Tennant and son,
I Bill, motored to Vancouver last 
weekend to refUrn on Sunday, 
evening with Mrs. Tlennant’s 
mother, Mrs.. Frances Skunders, 
who will make an extended visit 
here with her son-iri-law and 
daughter.
suing. an appeal for leaders to 
work with the, local girls’ groups. 
The fall activities of both organ­
izations cannot commence until 
volunteers have been secured to 
fill the prositions of Guide captain 
and Brown Owl brought about by 
the unavoidable resignation of 
the two former local' leaders. Ill 
health has caused Mr.s. Donald 
Furner to/give up the position 
pf Guide captain, the work to 
;which .she has given many years 
of untiring service, and family 
duties require the attention of 
Mrs. J. A. Drought, former 
Browjn Owl, who has also given 
irhany years of service to the 
;WOrk of the two movements. Any 
tone .wishing to assist in the work 
of the Girl Guides or Brownies 
may. contact either Mrs. Paul 
Wi.sema'n or Mrs. “Bud” Gawne.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Buckley and 
I .small daughters, . Marilyn . and 
Bettina, have returned to Nara­
mata from a recent* holiday visit 
in Calgary. .
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McK.n'' 
have - returned • to - Naramata. foi- 
'bw'ng a brief holiday visit in 
Spokane. Ill a j>
Red Deer, Alberta, and Sergeant' 
Major and Mrs. Vic. Wambolt, ol 
Chllliw'ack, ♦ iH li*
Mr. and Mrs..W. 6. June and 
Bobby were Labor Day weekend 
visitors in Sicamous.. <• ♦ *
Guests over the recent holiday 
weekend at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Rounds were the lat­
ter’s brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mclver and
small daughter, of New West- 
min.ster. *J« >!»
The enrollment at the Narama­
ta elementary school is approx­
imately the samb this year as for 
the 19.52 fall semester. Twenty- 
seven students are in division 1, 
composed of the classes which 
will receive instruction from the 
school’s new principal, R. L. G 
Willan; 27 children are also en 
rolled in division 2, with Miss 
Ruth Rolston as teacher and the 
largest enrollment of 32, in divi 
sion 3, will have Mrs. Verna Ken 
nedy as teacher. There are 12 
beginners in Mrs. Kennedy’s. di 
vision.
The Naramata Association . of I Girl Guides and Brownies is i.s-
Among the recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. C. 
Tillar were the latter’s sister, 
Mi.ss Bernice O.slund, R.N., fiom
■Using carbon tetrachloride as 
a dry cleaner can be dangerous 
if the work is done where there 




Distiuep, Blended and Bottied in Canada by Caivert Distiuers Iiauted.
THIS advertisement IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THU LIQUOR CONTRdl BOARD 
, OR,BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
NATURE HELP.S 
About"90 percent ot the forest 
type land on Vancouver Island is 
re-seeding itself satisfactorily. In 
many areas, forests of up to'50 
yeai’s of age are proof that-, nat­
ural regeneration will take place 
regardless of how, the forests 
are logged; This regrowth is 
frequently on land which was 
logged before the turn of the 
century, many years before the 
fore.st industry Ihought in--terms 
of .seed trees and patch logging.
British Columbia will have the largest and most modern refinery in 
the Pacific Northwest when Imperial Oil’s loco plant is officially opened 
Sept. 16. loco was British Columbia’s first refinery—having been opened 
in 1915.-Today it has been re-equipped with new units, including B.C.’s, 
first fluid “cat cracker”. Above is one of the towers of the atmospheric 
ahd vacuum distillation unit, the first piece of equipment through Which 




A N^fpRALisT. working in the 
jungles of: Africa uses a portable 
aluminum elevator to'get to the . 
top of 150-foot'trees to secure- 
samples of plant and animal life. • 
He simply shoots a line from'-a . 
riile over a sturdy limb; attaches 
it to'the elevator cage and hauls 
himself up by 'working a hand 
winch fixed to the cage’s floor: i 
His one-man elevator is almost 
' certainly made of Canadian alu- 
• minum. For by putting untamed 
"white water” to work creating 
electrical power, Canada has made 
itself the largest exporter of alu­
minum in the world. Aluminum 
Company of Canada, Ltd. (Alcan)
VERNON 
atlng station, shattered - by two 
huge mud and rock slides less 
than three weeks .ago, may be de­
livering electric power again to 
the North Okanagan and Kam­
loops by October 30 or Novemb-er 
15.- ...
■ That was the qualified forecast 
issued y recently by officials of 
t he B.C. Power Commission from 
the Victoria head office.
investigations currently being 
conducted at the plant bn the 
Arrow Lakes show that one geri- 
eractor'iwas not damaged. Tran.s- 
former.units have been procured 
and a tepiporary .setup is expeot- 
ed;to gp'into service in from oighl 
to'.;teri' -vzeeks, providing dRliver.v 
.schedules ■ of needed intricate 
equipihent are met. . - •
-' Af^Qwhile, at ?Kaniloops,
, is;'/ptmceedlng -rapidly
tO-h Installation of part'of-the 
die.sm^V''geherating- -,units -to 
*”^irpi|K|rfestore compltfe^posSfei^,' 
'S'arvlce;;or to take care of the'
L emergency that would be cre- 
'. ated v should West Kootenay 
•jlilKhrand Power be forced to '
'. c'urtiiU icuri'ent deliveries of ; 
Mechrlclty.,
;The picture presented fronr-Vic 
tjoria;'-last week is a cautiously
bptimi^.tic, one and reflects the 
tremendous efforts being made to 
restore, services which wero -dis- 
riipted ky the slides. Cost of re­
pairing; ithe . damage is ralso ex-
PC<^ed., to ..be 'substantially, less'weeks.
slides which .seriously damaged 
the power plant. They will al.so 
advise the . commission on tem­
porary and permanent repairs | 
and on any measures they con­
sider riecessary to protect against 
a recurrence of slides.
;h. G. Acres will ajso make an 
estimate of the cost of repairs | 
and protective measures.
In the rneantime. General Con-1 
struction- Company Limited- has 
moved; in a, mechanical shovel.] 
bulldozers, compressors arid other 
earth-moving equipment which i 
it had available at Vernbri: ’Phis 
company has been commi.ssioned j 
to work 20 hours per day ,to .get 
the .site cleared of debris and to] 
carry ou t cortain i-epair.s ;.1 o ;t he j 
top storey of tho powerhou.se.
Arrangements have been made] 
to adapt three new .5,000-KVA 
transformers fpr^ use at 'Wliat- 
'5h'an^‘ pin d In ^;j?e'pati's.':or replace­
ment of the two What.4han 
transformers. The three - ti-ans-1 
formers will be adapted at Port! 
Albernl, where they, wore just 
recently installed,- arid'imoved to 
Whatshan.
Many other .items bf„ control j 
equipment .have been ordered and, 
provided promised delivery dates 
of this equipment are met, it is 
hoped to, get onC of the 1G,500 
horsepower Whatshan ■ units in! 
operation within eight' to , 101
tbah; originally ■ thought: 'The work of providing, auxil
'/The -full-'.statementt from the.jary equipment to feed into the
commission follows: 
.IN.YEIJ’ITGATION. . ,,
' '-Two engineers from H. /G! 
Acres', ind Company Limited, now 
are at Whatshan with Dr. Victor 
Dolrnage,, geologist, of 'Vancouver, 
for/the purpose of investigating 
the circumstances leading to and 
the' batiSe of the' recent land-
' /1»» II '
I
I I
! I , I ” ‘
) , '’i” I
system at Kamloops is proceed­
ing. One 1,000-Kilowatt diesel en­
gine was shipped ' September 2 j 
from Vancouver.
Its foundation concrete is. pour-1 
ed and the engineers ejfpect to 
have it in operation about Sejp- 
tember 14. It will be .followed by 
a second 1,000-Kilowatt unit and 
a 2,.500-Kilwatt unit as fa.st as 
the .equipment can bo dplivored | 
and installed.
It now appears that the mono-1 
tary damage will ho much loss 
than might bo gatliorod ■ from 
outward npponranoo.s. Tho hoavy] 
machinery, tui'hinos and gonor- 
ators, aro located in tho, lower 
Awn stoi'oys of tho powerhouse | 
whicIi withstood tho .slide. Gover­
nors. control oquipmont and] 
exciters were on the main floor 
and tho.so, with tho o;(coptlon of] 
one oxbltor, were wrbokod.
’Fho most aoriou.s a,spool Is tho I 
time requiVetl to roplnoo tho.so 






any way you add it
Any ivayyoulookat it, savin git 
mean personal independence.
OPEN A A 
SAVINGS T 
ACCOUNT AT
KELOWNA L- Hon. P. A. Gng- 
inrdi, provincial minister of pub­
lic works, hns replied to a Kel­
owna Board of Trade lellor eon- 
corning complotlon of Highway] 
97 south of KoItJwnn. Mr. Gag- 
Inrdi stated that ho also 'ivas] 
“anxious to soo eomplollon of tho 
highway.’’
Now that tho highway botwoon 
Pentieton and Trout Crook Is] 
(,'omplotod, t,ho Board of Trade is] 
pushing for roconsi root Ion of tho 
road helwoen ' Peachland aiu| I 
.Summerland, It is understood a | 
I'onirnct has already boon grjuU- 
od for rebuilding 1h(» road In] 
.Summorland munlolpallly.
Wlien tho roconsiruollon of tho] 
highway holwebn 'rrout Crook] 
and Poac'hlaml is oomplcled, It 
will bo the final link In tho fine] 
network Kof highways in the Ok-] 
nnngnn Valley.
Some foot covering should al­
ways bo worn at public swim­
ming pools, except wlien aoluallvl 
In the water, tn avoid so-onllcd] 
'‘atlilote’a foot."
Choose from pure wool Worsteds -r- Sergos — Gabardines 
In brond new shades for Fall '53.
Select the style you prefer 
on excellent fit in:-—
y^indow Pane Checks 
Siripes
i . , .. t .*,.'** A
plain Serges' ( ■*
, oil hody types ore sure.„.p.f/
Single Breasted# 2 or 3 buttons 
Double Breasted# 1 br 2 buttons
Let us meosure you fof ,o suit'you will bo proud to i;^«for 
. . . wo guoronteo correct fit • . • fine workmanship„:.end 
superb, finish. This plus the exccptionol saving yoii ;|ivako 
during this solo moons extra votuo for you.' , - ^
.... i ' , i ^
Aa
' I «-i
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^QjCC). than 50 types of aircraft, 
twcT'thirds of t them jets, will be 
fe^\|ni®ti;!;.vht; 'Britain’s^ Farnbor- 
ougiiC air show in September,
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '—^
V:bw?i Miss "THE BAY’S"
Suit Sale
1:.^®^. Poge 7 Third Section
CARS CAMPAIGN NOW 
UNDERWAY IN KALEDEN ,
KALEDEN — The Kaleden 
drive for funds for the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Socie­
ty got underway last week with 
Mrs, N. Lane in charge of the 
packinghouse canvass and ■ Miss 
Camseir directing the district 
campaign. The CARS ‘drive'' is 
also in i)r6gress in. the, Oliver 






granting 0! Forest?Manageinent 
License Would Hurt Small Mills; 
Board Of Trade Will Investigate
Representations of H. H. Hen-i^ 
ry, local sawmill operator, made 
to the Penticton Board of Trade 
last Thursday, to the effect that 
granting of a forest-management 
license to the Penticton Sawmills 
Ltd., would throw 19 small saw­
mill operators out of business, 
are, according to forestry- offi­
cials here, "decidedly prema­
ture.”
Penticton Sawmills applied for 
a licence covering a tract of 
worth Creek on the south, to the 
land extending from Shuttle- 
height of land on the east and 
bounded roughly by Okanagan 
mountain on the north. The ap­
plication was made more than 
a year-and-a-half ago but, owing 
to political instability during the 
period, no action was taken at 
Victoria.
Because oi; this, according to 
E. L. Scott, chief forest I'angor 
here, the timber rights arc open 
for competitive bidding and Mr.
to Oli' lot. v . 
and see the 
best DOQ'GOp 
used car values 
in
-V # '
T939 Sfudebaker ............... .. 250 00
1949 Pontiac Sedan DeLyxe> radio, air
; < ^Conditioner............................................  149500
'ifjiigiFprd Sedan, new motor ...... 1395-00
;•’< 7 Jdo fr'Ont street, pent.icton,
" ' - - ■ V Phohq 2805 » <
'tv;
Henry was so' informed and al.so 
given application forms by tho 
District Forester from Kamloops 
only a few days before he made 
his complaint to the Board of 
Trade.
William Fairley, general man­
ager of Penticton' Sawmills Ltd., 
states that his company did ap­
ply for tho forest-management li­
cense but points out that if there 
are any objections public hear­
ings are held before a decision 
is reached.
Mr. Henry in asking the sup­
port of the Board of Trade in 
opposing granting of the license 
contended there was no reason 
for turning over this tract of 
land to one big concern, because 
there was no stipulation for re­
forestation of logged off areas 
in the Okanagan. ^
Foi'estry ‘officials expresseef 
surprise at this statement, point­
ing to the fact that the system 
of forest management is based 
upon perpetuation of .the forests.
Mr. Henry based his appeal to 
the Board of Trade on the argu­
ment that if the license was 
granted to one concern Pentic­
ton would lose considerable busi­
ness. The small, operators are 
doing from $40,000 to $50,000 a 
year, much of which is spent in 
Penticton, Mr. Henry told the 
trade board meeting.
The area contains 375,000,000 
feet of savvlogs, Mr. Henry said 
and thfr ; government wants to 
give it to one outfit. "Penticton 
is asking for industries, it should 
protect the industries it has. The 
small operators are getting no 
protection from the government 
The government wants to give 
it all to big business which is 
opposite to what was said when 
campaigning.”





reopened this week at Summer- 
land the attendance was register 
ed at 825, a further increase in 
the steadily growing pupil popu­
lation.
An extra teacher has been ad 
ded to the staff this year bring 
ing the total to 28.
In the absence of H. V. Stent 
who has been ill, Mrs. J. C. Wil­
cox Is substituting temporarily 
Due to the resignation of Mis.s 
Janet Grafter, the physical edu 
cation instructress in the high 
.school,' Miss Marion Hullard has 
been Appointed to this position 
She will also take girls’ counsel 
ling. Miss Hullard has taught in 
Medicine Hat and in Whitehorse
Work is going ahead on on 
larging the playing fields, with 
the trees which lined that part of 
Jubilee Road which intersects the 
school grounds already cut and 
cleared away, preparatory to 
closing that section of the road. 
Rough grading of the,new road 
at the north of the schools has 
been commehced.
Keremeos Notes
KEREMEQS — L. E. Barlow 
and W. G. Smith were visitors 
at the coast last week. Mr. Bar- 
low returned during the week 
but Mr. Smith remained in Na­
naimo as tlie guest of his sis­
ter, Mrs. Ted \Vilson. Mr. Bar- 
low liad as his guests later in 
the .week his brotlic'r and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bar-
low, of Burnaby.
♦ X* ♦ ♦
Mrs. Ruggles C. Clarke return­
ed from the Penticton Hospital 
with her little daughter, Susan 
Louise, last Wednesday.
Mrs. E.' C. Armstrong, while 
visiting her son-in-law and 
claughtorrMr. and Mrs. Quinton 
Robertson and their Infant son 
last week, was ru.shed to the
Vancouver General Hospital for 
an emergency operation from 
which she is recuperating satis 
factorily.
4< Xi *
Henry Smltlioram, as.slstant 
Indian agetil in Merritt, well 
known in tills district, is a pati 
ent in Sliuughnessy Hospital.
Mr. and Mr.s. D. G. Cordello
were visitors at tho coast last 
week.
Old Peoples' Home 
Trade Board Topic 
At Summerland Meet
Mrs. Leonard Neal, of the Sl- 
milkanfeen Auto Court, fractur­
ed her leg in two places in a 
painful accident at her home 
here last Wednesday. She is a 
patient in Penticton Hospital.
4> OR «
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Fraser, of 
Vancouver, were visitors in town 
last week.
« « « '
Mrs. J.'H. Whittome, Mr. and 
Mrs; R. W. Whittome and the 
latter couple’s son, Jim Whit­
tome, of Duncan, were visitors 
last week at the homo of Mr. 
ahd Mrs. J. H. East.4r 4r «
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peach were 
guests on Wednesday of last 
week at Kamloops at the wed­
ding of their only son, Gordon, 
to Miss Charmaino Evans, of 
Kamloops. Mr. Peach is on tho 
staff of tho local branch .of the 
Bank of Commerce and the 






SUMMERLAND — Miss Jean 
Bennest of the department of so­
cial service, Penticton, was guest 
speaker at the quarterly dinner 
meeting of Summerland Board 
of Trade on -Thursday evening 
September 10. Her subject was 
the need of an old people’s home 
in Summerland, and later the 
pros and cons were discussed by 
the interested audience.
Lome Perry ,was appointed a 
delegate to the B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce nieeting in October in 
Vancouver.
Recommendation for zoning 
was foi'mulated to be sent to the 
municipal council.
Guests of the trade board at 
dinner were Summerland Queen 
for 1953, Miss Yvonne Polesello, 
and her Princesses, Miss Jill 
Sanborn and Miss Doreen Kil- 
bach. President iVor Solly was 
in the chair.
Mrs. F. C. McCaguo ha.s been 
appointed Uj the staft of the 
Okanagan Falls elementary 
.scliool. '
Miss Irene Weller, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Weller, has 
entered the Vancouver General 
Hospital School of Nursing. 
Miss Weller was the recipient of 
one of tho scholarships present­
ed by the British Columbia and 
Northwestern States Command 
of the Canadian Legion and also 
the winner of the Catherine 
Armstrong Keremeos Women’s 
Institute pri'zc and the South Si- 
milkameeh Parent-Teachers’ sch­
olarship award.
Old Hospital Building 
Ruled City Property
A longtiiy letter form city sol­
icitor was interpreted by Acting 
Mayor Wilson Hunt to council 
on Monday to moan that tho old 
hospital is tho property of tho 
city and that council can pro­
ceed as it thinks tit towards its 
disposal, subject, of course, to 
ratification of any proposed sale 
by the taxpayers.
t CHP whu* mcxir; ^ mp water; * 
tableepoona vinegar; 1 box puffed riee; 
hi eup ROGERS' GOLDEN SYRUP;
K («a«])oon' Balt; I teotpoon
Boil all ingredients, except puffed
rice, to 240°?, or until a little will be brittle when dropped into 
cold water. Mix with puffed rice and pour into greased pans to 
cooL Cut into squares before quite cold.
For Frte Rteipe Book, fFrtU—
The B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 96fl, Vancouver, B.C.
90
dustrial committee to investigate 
the matter was .given approval 
and a full report is expected to 
be presented at the next board 
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Steele and 
their two sons, of Salmo, were 
visitors over the Labor Day 
weekend at the home of Mrs. 
Steele’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Tweddle. The boys left by 
bus from Keremeos to return 
to their studies at Vancouver 
College.
* • • -
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Rowe, of 
Vancouver, were weekend guests 
of Mrs. Rowe’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Clarke. On Sunday, 
Dr. and Mrs. Rowe rendered first 
aid to and rushed to Penticton 
Hospital a young Penticton boy, 
John Kaledo, seriously injured 
in a motor bike spill on the 
Hope-Princeton road one mile 
east of town. Bruce ' Graham, 
who. lives in the vicinity of the 












This advertisement Is not publlsncrt 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia
RANGES
NEW 40-iNCH RANGES 
WITH THE EASIEST-TO-CLEAN 
OVENS EVER MADE!
NEW DE WXB 
30-INCH 
“THRIFTYiSO’*
COME IN TOSAY ...
And See The Beautiful
New 1954 Models
Let us show you the newest “Easiest To Clean’’ oven
ever made.










‘RVa Ib. weight socks in 
plain grey wool, one full 
size only ............. 2 foi'
Briefs and Vests
'Boys briefs & matching 
vests knit in the popular 
rib' slitch. Sizes small, 
medium, large .... 2 for
.Childs Anklets
Colton and rayon, plain 
colors of red, navy, light 
blue, brown and green. 
Sizes 6-8 Vi ........  5 for
Tea Towels
Imported towels featur­
ing multi-colored striped 
patterns ............... 7 for
Luncheon Cloths
Printed In dainty colors 
on softly lushed cotton.
i
i
MEN’S SHUTS & SHORTS
A repeat sale of theso popular shorts and shirts in 
popular ribbed style. The shorts are finished with 
wide elastic waist bands. Sizes small, medium and 
large ...................... ..................................*............. 2 for
Men’s Diamond Anklets'
Hand-framed anklets of all pure wool yarn. All first 
quality and include many pleasing patterns. Reinforced 
heel and toe. Sizes lOVz to 12. Pair ...........................
4 ' / ^ ■
Boys’ T Shirts
A very timely saving In this offer, first quality T shirts. 
Mostly of English Interlock cotton. Sizes small, medium 
and large. Plain and fancy patterns .................  2 for
Boys’ Cushion Sole Anklets
Substandards of the popular socks that are knit< from 
wool, nylon aqd coHon yarns. This double solo means 
'a lot more wear In every pair......................................2 for
, ''
■ ■ ■,■,■■■; It . ■ ■, I 'T..' ■' ' ■ ‘ " ■l'-
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Rayon laffela, hand om- 
broidory him. Whito & 
pastels. Sizes 6 months 
to 2 years
Terry Towels—Suhs
Bright, colourful heavy terry fabrics. Very slight Impor- 
fdcliohs. Solid tones of decorator colours. Each ........... 1
Rayon and Cotton Tablecloths $|
Value in solid tones of delicate pastel shades. Generous il 
51x51 size. Right for dining room or kitchen .................
Wool-S Ply Nylon Reinforced
First quality nylon reinforced wool. 3 ply. Colours in­
clude pihk, blue, yellow, white, navy, rod, maroon. 4 for
Jersey Briefs
Tailored ' band or lace 
trimmed legs. Small, 
medium, large .... 3 f®''.
Headsquares ^
Woolen. Plain & plaids 
in a variety of colors ....
Print Aprons
Half style, plain shades 
with fancy colpurful 
him ......................  2 for
Rayon Briefs
Fancy rayon briefs in 
white or pastel. Sizes 
8 to 14...............3 for
Gups, Saucers ^
Good value for kitchen '*^11 




terns ih pastel shades of 
lorry fabrics ....... . 5 for
0 • « • • 0
Nylon Briefs
60-15 Nylon Hose
All first quality. Evening Sheer Nylons in leg flattering 60 gauge 15 
denier. Two-wanted shades. Sizes 9 to 11
Ladies’ Slips
Crepo slips with laco trim. Well made and 
handy under your warmer dresses. Sizes 
34 to 38 ..........................................................
Ladies’ T Shirts
Ladies' T Shirts In fancy or plain cotton 
—, turtle and V nocks — batwing sleeves.
In a host of colors. Sizes small, mod., large
Jewellery Specials
Fashionable full Jewellery. Choose from a 
variety of colors and stylos — Necklaces, 
brooches and earrings included In' this 
assortment ............................................  4 for
Girls’ Cotton Blouses
Tiny blouses In broadclolh or picolay. Tail­
ored or embroidery trimmed. Just right for 
that extra little blouse. Sizes 3 to 6X........
Fleece-Lined Sleepers
Pastel sleepers for baby, tho right weight 
for now. They have foot, long sleeves and 
Jsutton drop seats. Colors blue, yellow and 
pink. Sizes 1 to 4 .......... .............. ..............
Subs in fancy , nylon briefs. Plain or lace 
trimmed. Colors .ore light and dark shades. 
Sizes small, medium and largo ........2 for
Elastic Girdles
Two-way elastic girdles with four strong 
hose supporters. A nice garment for the 
cool days ahead. Small, medium and large.
Women’s Nylon Anklets
Popular long wearing nylon in "Lcistex" or 
turn down cuffs. Solid shades of - rod, 
brown, navy, green and yellow. Sizes are 
9 to 11 .............................................. . 5 for
Cotton Training Pants
Lihio training pants with doublo gusset and 
good elastic waist. A quality little pant at 
this prices. Sizes 3, 4, 6 ...... ........  5 for
Rayon Briefs
Rayon briefs for tho little girls. Sizes 2 lo 6. 
Pretty pastels or white. Dainty rosebud trim 
or embroidery insets. Nice enough for 
gifts .............. ...........................................: 4 for
Lace Runners
Spocial purchase saves $s. Tailored of fine 
cotton fabrics in soft ecru shade.
12x36 sizing...........................................3 for
Remnants
A clearance of oddmonis Including nylon 
sheers, gabardines, linbno, barkcloth, 
piques ........................................................ yard
.......... ........................ ..........7 ;.... ..'..... . ... ....................................................... ...... ......... ........................
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